FRANCE UNAFRAID,
SARRAUT ASSERTS
· By P. J. PHILIP.
Continued from Page One,

this desire for agreement should
be loyally applied In settling the
question ot equality of rights. It
should be remembered that the
declaration of Dec. 12 last year contained the two words equality and
security."
The Premier said Germany today
was talking only of equality. She
had forgotten the second word. But
If there were to be equality of
rights witbout any counterpart then
France's reply would be no, and
none of the other signatories of that
declaration could reply otherwise.
"Even so," Mr. Sassaut added,
"we will not refuse to discuss the
situation if we are asked. France
Is ready to talk, but on two conditions: first, that this conversation
should be held In the full international Iii;nellght and with respect to
special friendships, and second,
France vyante to know what II to
, be discussed."
· To that end he invited the Ger-, man Government to make & full
and clear exposition of its deslre1
and aims.
·
Paul-Boncour Stresses League. ,
By The Associated Press.

PARIS, Nov. 14.-Foreign Minister Paul-Boncour ac~nowledged in
addressing the Chamber of Deputies today his fear of war with
Germany and flatly refused to con-

elder any arrangement tor a dlrec
settlement of differences with Chan
cellar Hitler outside the League o
N'l.tlons.
"Any concrete proposition sub
mltted to us Is certain to be ex
amlncd by us ," he maintained, bu ,
added that "all accords betwee
Germany and us must be reache
In the League."
Declaring that ''Germany
speeding rearmament preparation
begun long ago," the Firelgn Min
ister pointed to French efforts to
line up the former allies· but di
claimed any thought of "encltcilin~
German."
M. Paul-Boncour maintained that
German "exaltation" was "fraught
with adventurous possibilities" and;
that it "is perhaps a menace to
European st!lb!lity."
He implied that a face-to-face
talk l;)etween representatives of
Germany and France had been re-o
fused and said "No accord or al
Hance can be ~ade except within
the framework of the League o
Nations."
"Hitler's victory Sunday will accelerate the demands .(of Germany),' 'he went on.
.
"Despite repeated assurance of
peace and regardless of the government's will, the underlying principles of the movement create risks
which the neighbors dare not disregard."
France, the Minister said, did not
demand an Investigation of the alleged German rearming becaus• it
would run the risk of having to enforce the provisions .of Article 213
o! the Versailles Treaty al~ne,
thereby Implying isolation.
Ambassadors, he said, could negotiate with the understanding that
the re!ult could be !ubmltted to the
World War Allies and the agreement communicated to the League.
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ITALIAN CHAMBER
WILL BE ABOLISHED
Continued :'.rom Page One.
power," he maintained, pointing
out that the first nation to support
it had not joined the League. He
did not mention the United States
by name. Germany and Japan have
withdrawn, he pointed out.
" At present t here is a great silence about the Four-Power Pact,"
he w net on. "Nobody talks about
it, but everybody is thinking about

it. "
The r emark was loudly applauded,' the audience taking it as
an indication that Italy would concentrate efforts to bring the powers

together under ausr>lce1 of the
agreemenb.
Coundl Gets New Powers.
Premier Mussolini announced be
fore the <t:onncil yesterday that it
would be vested with legislative
powers in, economic affairs.
Returning to the internal situ
tion, he. accused the Cl)amber o~
"arrogaJnce." He said it "ha.d los ~
,
the principal reason for
its._....,
existence."
Then. })e turned his fire on ca
italisml which, he said, "lacks th
sense of humanity. " The Italian
St ate, t he Premier went on, "is a1
human State in which bureaucra.c}I
is not a diaphr841Jll between the
people and the State but the en
trance to the StaJ;e.••
At the conclusion. of the address
the Council unaniJlnously approve
yesterday's order by Premier Mus-;
solini providing for the establishment of a new cor_porative State.

__

ASKS SO VIET GRANT
OF FREE WORSHIP
Continued from Page One.
ment by the American Alliance of
a series of four weekly radio programs, beginning next ' Saturday
evening, designed to oppose Senate confirmation of an ambassador
to Russia.
The first of the four speeches wlll
be made by Representative Fish of
New York, chairman of a special
House committee which investigated
Communist activities In the United
States. Mr. Fish's secretary, Walter L. Reynolds, also is secretary of
the alliance. The second speaker

was announced as
waril
~
Hayes, National Commander of the
American Legion.
The American Alliance was organized three years ago by Mark L.
Hersey, a retired Major General,
who is its president. Among those
listed as members of its "advisory
committee" are Ely Culbertson,
Bushop James E. Freeman, Martin Littleton, Nathan D. Perlman,
Rabbbl Abram Simon, the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh and Grover Whalen.
· ~ The American Alliance and the
groups It represents," Mr. Rey
nolds said, "feel that recognition of
Soviet Russia is bound to increase
Communist influence In this coun
try. If President Roosevelt recognizes the Soviet Government we
will fight against confirmation of
an ambasador and attempt to block
appropriations for the support of
an embassy In Moscow."

t No

Peace Leader Found
By Nobel Prize Board
By The Associated Press.

OSLO, Norway, Nov. 14.-The
Nobel committee of the Norwegian Parliament decided today
not to award the Nobel Peace
Prize this year.

Prizes for outstanding achievement in physics, chemistry, med!·
cine , and literature and for the
promotion of international peace
were established by Alfred Bernhard Nobel, the Peace Prize to
be awarded annually by a committee of five elected from the
Norwegian Parliament.
If a prize is reserved for one
year the amount reverts to the
principal of the fund, increasing
subsequent awards.
Recipients of the Peace Prize
1n past years have Included Theodore Roosevelt, Elihu Root, Woodrow Wilson and Charles G. Dawes.
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HINTS SOVIET TALK
WILL' END IN 4'DAYS

1

' c.11ntlnu~d fro.m rage Q11-e.
:In such . .a ma~ner as to create
·precedent for the reopening of thti
'entire European debt ·question on al
basis. that would <;ompllcate that already disturbed situation .
Since only ·tour days remain befpre the P.resident departs - fo
Warm · Springs 1. 'a nd two Cablne
meetings, 'two press confere'nces ·an
numerous. G'ther ,-. appgintinents ar
scheduled for the intervening time,
.it was regarded as likely today tha
the rec:ognition conferencei; woul
b'e re!mmed tomorrow , particular!
as l\.f: L.ltvinoff · ts represented as
being anxious to reacb an early con
clusjon. By The 'AssQciated Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. · 1,3.-The
ho~ expressed at fhe While Hous
t)lat the Russian·· Tecognition con
ferences might be concluded · with!
four days was t'he first that. &eemed
to set any time limit for a decision
's ince, M . . Litvlnoff " arrived las~
'.C.uesdil,y,~ .
,,
:
. ., <:1
. A.mol,lg tb.e tiz;st to · co~ment on•
recognition . was. · Representative
Fj!lh,:.- R!l-pµblican, New .. York. who
h&.!J ·.m ade .t )le House floor the forum
for., many .asi;a.ults on- Bolshevists in
the past. The New Yorker too
o~caslon tqd;i.y. on a ·v:isit : to the
Stat~ · Dep!l-rtn:ient to oppose goveqim..ental ~oa1.1s : :or ..credits to the
S,o vJet.
. ,
·
Mr. Fish, ranking Republican on
U;ie Hpu~e. Foz:eign Affa!I:s. Commltte,11,, preCjlJcted thii.t ·any credit ·advanc,ei; 'to R;ussia would become '.'a
ha.t\qi~I ' l11!!ue. in tb,e next. campaign, . ... . - ,· .. ; ·
··
·'.t'h.e _)>,ulky brief. cases and document!! ·· fJ<iat tbe . Soviet ·Commissar
b,&,: taken into t.h e conferences with
State , . ~ep1trtll,l.ent . offidals have
J:i.e en woof Jhat :!:he s\H>jects accum~a.ted . P,uring . sixteen .y ears;· ot
i;ia.n-recogaHJ.pn ~a;v.e b.een gone
ov·e r, .ca:ref1,1lly. ,,
,.
.Offlc~ais · warned last week . that
pr,eqjeflQ.Ds Qf : Fecognltlon. within
two, or- th~ee :days ·Of M. Litvinoff's
arrival. we:r,e premature becauiie· of
t'b.e- sc:qpe for ,, dis.c ussion.
' :Recogl)\tlon accomplished, there
would remain questions of the resto-1
ration. . of norJ:l'.lal trade relations
al)d other polit_ical and · e·c onomlc
rrt.atters of vital concern to both ·
countries. . The belief has been
growing ii! official circles outside
the pa11Jeys that these problems
hav.e taken more time probably ,
than .sµlije.cts bearing directly on
recognition, suqh as debts and
propaganda ..
Ariiong the political and economic
problems are . the ·administration's
attitu,de on Far Eastern affairs, the •
possibility of a -, tariff reciprocity
treatey, . and disarmament.
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- BIG MONTAUK TRACT

IS SOLD FOR TAX
5,444 Acres, Extcnsiocly I
: provd,Bid In by Suffolk-Sa
~ ville Golf Clab Also Auction
Special to THI: N•w YOBlt Tn.u:a.
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RIVERHEAD, L. I., Nov. 13.
Several large tracts of land, agg
gating 5,'44 acres, with bulldin
and other improvements, all own
by the Montauk Beach Developme~
Corporation at Montauk, were sol
by Suffolk Couuty here today f ,
unpaid taxes for 1932. All of t
parcels were bid In by the counti
It waa said the New York CU
banks and others holding the mol'i
gages had given assurances thE
the taxes and other charges, to
Ing $19,311.65, would be paid.
The parcels sold Included a yac
club and dock, polic6 headquarter
golf clubhouse and course, rese
volr and about nine miles of watt
mains, a bridge to an island, higl
ways, six bungalows, :11allroad std
ings, &c.
Tomorrow the county will sell t}l
subdivided properties owned by til
corporation, which include tll
Montauk Manor, a large Summe
hotel, a seven-story office buildln~
apartment house and other build
ings. The total owed to the countj
by the cornoration in taxes for 193
la about $40,000.
Albert E. Harvey of Freeport bi
in the property of the Sayville Gol
Club, which comprises a clubhowl
and about twenty acres of land "
Bayville, the amount due In taxe
and other charges being $1,452.04.

Parents Can Help Law.

1

1

Parents who habitually violat
traffic ordinances are setting el!
amples which are likely to makl
criminals of their children, 8&Yi
Public Safety, official organ o
the National Safety Council.
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Think it'i a slow iob?
That Jt takes a lot of tal
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RUSSIAN ACCORD
EXPECTED TODAY
Roosevelt and Litvin off
Are Reported to Have
Reached Agreement.
Continued From First Page
ury, Under Secretary William
Phillips of the state department
and William Bullitt, the state department's Russian expert.
Litvinoff departed without comttJ.ent. Asked if an announcement
on Russo-American relations was
coming Friday, Woodin smiled
and said "wait and see."
While the White House meeting
was on, three army trucks were
being loaded a few blocks away
with records stored in the old Russian embassy. With Litvinoff's ap- 1 tl
roval, they were removed to a ~
downtown government building for '
examination by American and Soviet officials.
Secrecy Maintained
Secrecy and a heavy police guard
BUrrounded the move. None of the
interested parties would disclose
the exact nature of the records·
trucked away. It was considered
likely they dealt with debts of the
Kerensky regime.
A formula for handling the debt
question presented a major difficulty in the Roosevelt-Litvinoff
conversations. The Soviet had refused to recognize any obligation
because of loans to the Kerensky
government. Am e r i c an loans
amounted
to $187,000,000,
but
accumulated interest pushed the
total over $300,000,000.
The Soviet government, however,
!ndicated a willingness to talk
about debts claims. Those filed
against RusSla by -Unit ea States
Nationals amount to about $400,000,000 and include about $86,000,000 of old Czarist flotations.
Claims Believed Discussed
Russia, for its part, has an untotalled claim against the United
States for the Archangel and Vladivostock expeditions.
Understandings reached by Mr.
Roosevelt and Litvinoff were believed to cover such issues as
propaganda, religious worship and
trade relations.
In connection with trade, ob•ervers placed emphasis on the
resignation of Harry F. Payer as
assistant secretary of state to become special counsel on foreign
trade to the reconstructipn corporation. Payer is a student of Soviet
commercial activities.
Secretary Wallace, however, said
Thursday he personally disapproved a long-term loan to Russia
for the purchase of American agricultural commodities if the United
States retained Its high tariff
walls.
'
Disarmament Advocate
Two other subjects reported to
have been reviewed by Mr. Roose-·
velt and Litvinoff were the world
disarmament tangle and the RussoJapanese situation. Litvinoff has
a long record as a disarmament
advocate and the far eastern problem is of vital importance to his
iovernment.
The negotiations had extended
beyond the time Litvinoff expected
when he arrived ~ov. 7. Prlll!ldent
Roosevelt's insistence upon a thorough exploration of 1(111 ques~IOJl.S
'w&a the authoritative explanatiop
for the extension.
Immediately upon his arrival,
Litvinoff paid Mr. Roosevelt a
ceremonial call and the next morning settled down to work with
Secretary Hull and state department experts. State department
negotiations continued until Saturday when both sides began to work
1eparately in drafting.
Mr. Roosevelt supervised all discussions. He and Litvinoff spent
a dozen hours in personal conferences.
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FRANCE UNAFRAID,
SARRAUT ASSERTS
Premier Warns Her Strength
Forbids Dictation-Upheld
by Votes of Chamber.
DIRECT TALKS RULED OUT
He and Paul-Boncour Declare
Paris Will Negotiate With
Berlin Only in 'Limelight.'
By P. J. PIULIP. ·
Wlrele11 to THI Nsw Yoa:s: TmH.·

PARIS, Nov. 14.-Two solid votes

ot confidence ended a debate on
foreign aftairs iodil.y in the Chamber ot Deputlea in which Premier
Albert Sarraut firmly declared that
France "does not know fear and
now possesses a material and military force that prevents any one
from dictating to her."
After speaker after speaker, Including even the Nationalists, had
declared that France would have
nothing to do with a preventive
war, the Chamber gave a general
vote of 545 to 11 in support of the
government and a vote ot 395 to
194 on an issue of equal security
and disarmament.
Bluntly and in the fullest measure
possible under the circumstances,
Foreign Minister JQseph Paul-Boncour and, tallowing him, Premier
Sarraut, laid down France's attltude toward the various claims Germany Is expected to make following
the appro:val of Chancellor Hitler's
foreign policy in yesterday's plebiscite.
Debate Raises Three Questions.
The Chamber debate, which had
begun last Thursday, revolved
around three questions:
What will France do regarding
the German claim to equality of
rights In armaments?
What will she do regarding the
preservation of the Independence
ot Austria, for which Germany
claims liberty of decision?
What wll she do reg~rding the
Sarre and the German claim for
its immediate return to the Reich?
These, and a fourth claim by Germany for liberty to deal independently with Poland, are the main
points of Chancellor Hitler's program as it is understood here.
On all these questions both the
Premier and the Foreign Minister
replied with cdnsiderable fullness
and it was a feature af the debate
that it was conducted without any
of that passion and disturbance
that used to · characterize discussions of French policy toward Germany.
"This country will keep its sangfroid, It will avoid exciting alarm
and it will face tomorrow calmly-,"
said M. Sarraut, "for it does not
know fear, and France now possesses a material and military force
that prevents any one from dictating to her what road she shall
take. Finally, because she has a
profound conviction that she ls In
the right."
Addresslll' Belch Directly,
Addre••fpg th8. -· ~ ~Govern

ment directly, M. Sarraut deckareCI!
"You affirm your desire for peace.
That ls also our desire. We have
no wish t diminish or lessen your
country. We prefer that -Germany
shal have a just part in the concert
of nations. We are not insensible
to your suffering. We have never
closed the door against your economic expansion. We have always
sought and are always ready to
seek possibilities of agreement and
undertsanding.
"But when that · has been said
WI have a 1'ght to demand that

Continued 'Qn l'age J!'our,

THE NE
fo:roe -i n order to· redress-grievances disarmament cannot continue tnfor a period of years. _ Equality deflnltely. Last week Mr. Lansbury [George Lansbury, Labor
had a second stage.
leader] said that if German were
Germans Did Not. Object.
rearming she might be restrained.
"When the draft convention was By whom and how? Her neighbors
moved by me on behalf of this gov- might call for intervention and the
ernment at Geneva in March I em- League might have to take cognizphasized that point. The German ance of the matter. The worst
delegates then present and those colh"se that can be chosen will be
who followed made no demur to to threaten and not act. As Elihu
Speakers on Censure Motion, that
statement, but after it had Root once said of President Wilprinted and circulated, a de- son's attitude toward Germany, it
Which Fails, Agree Germany been
bate took place at Geneva about ls fatal to ftr1t shake a fl.st and!
It, and the German representatives then a finger. It 11 very esaential
Must Be Brought Back.
agreed that the draft was to be the that public opinion 1hould feel sure:
basl1 of the new disarmament con- the League i1 acting with full ;fue-.
vention. There was no doubt of tifici.tlon."
_
1
that at all, and those who try to
~~~,.,.,,.,..--~~~M'DONALD CONCEALS PLAN change the situation and encourage
the Germans to ask things they
themselves never intended asking
were not helping disarmament nor
Appeals to Reich to 'Come In' the Germans. The government's
problem at the moment is interna-Henderson Threatens to tional
agreement.
"It is no use getting two or three
Quit Post at Geneva.
people to agree. If we are going
to have disarmament, there must
be international agreement, includBy CHARLES A. SELDEN.
ing Germany. I tee! certain the
House would not wish the governSpecial C&ble to TR• N•w YORI!; TWH.
LONDON, Nov. 13.-The Labor ment to say by what means they
are going to act in the existing unminority in the House of Commons fortunate
situation to get internaonce more went through the for- tional agreement. It Is sufficient
mality today ot offering a motion to say that in the end there must
ot censure of the British Govern• be such agreement. The government for the sake of precipitating ment are in close touch with
France, Italy and the United States
another debate on disarmament. and will be kept informed. They
The motion lost, of course, by the are also in touch with other nausual government majority, 409 tions, especially the smaller European nations, who have a great
to H.
Although Sir Herbert Samuel, stake In thie, and they, being at
Geneva, are available for consulter
Liberal leader, waa as severe in his ti on.
criticism of the government as the
Asks Belch to Come In.
Labqr speakers, the Liberal mem"We ·ask the Germana to come In,
ber11 did not vote either way. They
not at Uie end but now. We want
probably will decide tomorrow to go Germany to be its own representainto opposition.
tive and its own spokesman. The
Prime Minister MacDonald made exchanges ot views and conversathe chief reply for the government, tions . to which I have referred are
not anti-German but pro-European.
accu1lng the Opposition of trying They
are not to punsh, but to eeto UH Parliament u a place for tablish peace.
discussing the peace· resolutions ot· "Whatever :form these oonvenathe Lab°Qr party conference at tions take it- will not ilrvolve any
Hastings. Their motion contained weakening of our loyalty to the
the gist of those resolutions aa a League of Nations nor any diminudeclaratio·n of what the government tion of its status or authority. If
ought to do. Mr. MacDonald said there is any one who says In order
that some of them advocated just to de.a l .with the present dlfftcultlu
what the British had been trying we should be asked to join in the
to do at Geneva for the last two destruction of the only existing
year1. The Prlme Minister specifi· machine for international coopera\Cally refused to .divulge what the tion, for which no alternative has
government's next move would be, even been proposed, our answer
and charged his former Socialls.t is no.
"Concerning the disarmament
colleagues with harming the cause
of peace by attempting to force the conference, we cannot admit begovernment's hands through a mo- cause Germany has withdrawn
tion of censure that had no reality. from It the work for disarmament
should not continue. Germany's
Says Talks 1'fu1t Go on.
withdrawal
has
unquestionably
Mr. MacDonald, Sir Herbert Sam- greatly complicated the work ot
uel and Morgan Jones, who opened the conference and necessarily Inthe debate for the Opposition, all volves consideration of ways, means
agreed that the disarmament work and methods, and it i1 unreasonmust continue, that Germany must able·, as I have already said, to ask
be brought back to the negotiations the government to declare today its
and that the League of Nations final view Qn all these questions.
"One thing is quite clear. Moving
must be supported.
The accusation by Mr. Jones~ that this censure motion and some ot
most irritated the government was the proposals it contains will not be
that by its handling of the Japanese of the slightest assistance in helpsituation it had encouraged Japan ing to arrive at the best method to
The governto pursue her course in Manchuria secure agreement.
and had thereby impaired the pres- ment's draft convention remains
the
basis
of
the
Geneva
deliberatige ot the League. Mr. Jones specifically named Sir Austen Cham- tions. It has not been abandoned."
berlain as· a conspicuous Tory
Samuel Score11 '.Reactionaries,
member whose speeches had made
Sir Herbert Samuel said he
Japan feel she would be safe in her
policy against China. Sir Austen agreed with the charge by Viscount
denied the truth of this statement, Cecil of Chelwood that the action
demanding Its withdrawal, and of the British Government on disthere was tumult in the House. Mr. armament had been inadequate and
had been characterized by frequent
Jones made no retraction, however. lack
of energy and postponement
He said Labor's hostility to the of vital
until the propitious
government µiust not be interpre- moment issµes
for -dealing with them had
ted as an indication of approyal of gene lt:r. -:- - - · -- ,. -· ·
Hlt-lerism-, whiclrthe ' .mttl'e UbOF
"The governmenl. have been held
party condemned.
back," continued Sir Herbert, "by
Sir Stafford Cripps, closing the elements in this country particudebate for the Opposition, said he larly powerful in the Conservative
had just heard from Geneva that party which are skeptical regardArthur Henderson had declared he ing the wh.ole- movement for diewould resign the presidency of the armament and international conDisarmament Conference unless trol. There are armament interthere was a change in the present ests whflch are powerful and there
situation.
Sir Stafford further are ultra-imperialists.
There ts
quoted Mr. Henderson as saying:
Lord Beaverbrook with his power"No results are likely to be ful pre11s, . who· has been regarded
achieved by the attitude adopted as reactionary even by the "cave
by the delegates at recent meetings men," and Mr. Amery [Leopold S.
and it is useless for me to remain Amery, Conservative leader], who
in Geneva for months unless that attacked disarmament and the
attitude- ·c hanges."League of Nations In the supposed
MacDonald Sees Too !Jany Plana. interests of the BritishJEmplre. I
lately returned from the lnterPrime Minister MacDonald said in imperial conference at Toronto.
hil speech t..liat half the contents The outstanding fact of that conof the motion of censure had been ference was that the Dominion repborrowed from the government's resentatives attached supreme ilndraft arms convention. In 1932 portance to the maintenance of the
there had been far too many plans collective system in the manageproduced at Geneva. Everybody ment of international affairs and to
wanted to offer a plan and weeks the loyal cooperation of all parte
and months had been wasted dis- of the British Commonwealth in
cussing them.
the League of Nations.
"'
· "It was one of the virtues of the
Fair Offer to Germany Urged,
British Government," he added,
"that in 1932 they produced no plan
"lt is essential that a proposal
at all. The governments were work- should bl! made to Germany which
Ing for international agreement not enlightened people throughout the·
for a party propaganda declara- world can regard as just and which
tlon."
Germany can reasonably be expectOn the question of equality the ed to accept. Some people hold
Prime Minister said: •
that Hltlerism is a peril to Europe
"So far as disarmament is coii- and the only course ia to apply Li
cerned I want the House to be per- force to it.
'
fecUy sure that the equality that
"There are some who might ex•
was granted to Germany in prin- pect me, in view of the attack on
clple was on every hand agreed to the race to which I belong and the
be reached by stages and it was bitter resentment and intense indlgclearly understood by the States, nation which I personally must
the armed powers making their feel, to be disposed to take that
contributions in the form of dis- view. But I have always held that
armament and the unarmed power any man who has any responslbllmaklng its contribution in the form ity in public offairs and who allows
of increased security. The in- personal feelings to warp his pocreased security was to be a dee- lltical judgment is of little service
laration that.the fiva...J>owera .t hem_ .to...his...fellow_.co_unt=en.
J
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LITYINOFF MEETS
MATGH IN GAPITAL

the freedom of worship, another
that it's aquestlon of quarantees
that American citizens won't be
treated like the Metro-Vickers engineers. A third ingenious scribe
talks about patents and copyrights
and there are some stout old standManoeuvred Into Discussing patters who maintain that debts
and propaganda are still the prinPoints He Preferred to
cipal points at issue.
Hold in Abey·ance.
It Is not improbable that all of
them are right, more or less, because the conversations are coverFOR RECOGNITION FIRST ing a great deal of ground and
•
covering It fully. One may surmise
also that M. Lltvlnoff has felt the
need
refer things back to MosUmansky Finds Press Work in cow, to
or even that the American
Washington a 'Clam' Instead negotiators have wished, on occasion, to get the advice of their
of a Pearl Oyster.
technical experts.
All of which makes for delay
without in the least, despite the
ominous war-memory of the phrase
By WALTER DURANTY.
"according to plan" making for
Special to Tm: Nsw YORK: TIMEI.
pessimism.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-The
Influence of Umansky.
Soviet-American conversations are, I
one hears, proceeding "according
On the other hand, there is one
to plan." And that, it may be said, feature of this conference which is
is all one does hear.
peculiarly unfortunate from the
"According to plan," says the vlewpoiat of this correspondent.
White House, robustly, and the
There has accompanied Lltvinoff
Russians echo with more than one of the youngest diplomats to
Mongolian impassivity "according hold any important post In a major
to plan." The State Department, country, the attractive and lntelllwith just one semi-demi-quaver of gent Constantin Umansky, head of
a fainter note, says "according to the Department of Foreign Press
plan."
of the Soviet Foreign office and by
Such unanimity is rare In any in- virtue of that office, chief censor.
We foreign correspondents In
ternational conference.
To this
correspondent there might be a Moscow have repeatedly told the
shred of misgiving In the particular press department of the Soviet Forform of words chosen were it not eign Office how differently, and
that the issues are to extensive as how much better, things were done
to warrant delay In reaching a de- in America-how complete was the
cision, and that there ls also an- confidence of the authorities In at
least most of the newspaper fraterother explanation.
I mean that "according to plan" nity, how frank and full was the
information
given, at least. to most
rings the least bit ominously in the
ears of any one who was familiar of the correspondents here.
We hoped his American trip
with official communiques during
the World War. It was always the would be a liberal education for
retreats and disasters that were Comrade Umansky and that we
"according to plan," whereas when should benefit hereby, if indirectwe were winning they didn't hesi- ly, and what happened? He came
to Washington which I pe-rsonally
tate to say so.
There is, however,• an explana- had told him was an oyster full of
tion, to wit, that the astute Maxim pearls, as far as press work was
Maximovich J itvinoff has for once concerned. And he found it was
a clam.
met forerr.en worthy of his steel.
I should hate to say that any of
his American hosts would like him
to learn that ft was perhaps tactless, In the circumstances, to suggest that the whole matter could
be disposed of In half an hour. He
didn't really mean that In the sense
In which It may have been understood in certain qµarters here.
He meant that the Soviet attitude
had always ::ieen "recognize first
and talk afterward." That wa.S
what he meant, but did he get It?
Not, as one might say, so's you'd
notice it.
Roosevelt Strategy Sucessful.
Messrs. Roosevelt and Bullitt, to
name no others, have, unless this
correspondent Is mistaken, manoeuvred Comrade Litvlnoff into a
position of discussion, prior to
recognition, a number of points he
would have vastly preferred to
discuss afterwards.
Just which point for the moment
is uppermost Is largely a matter
of guesswork- or of that fertile
imagination of the distinguished
, dlsgrunted profession to which I
have the honor to belong.
One reporter says its all about

Thomas Warns Irish Free State of Peril
Of Losing Place in British Commonwealt
Wlreleu to T.Bll NllW YORI[ Tnnis.

LONDON, Nov.14.-J. H. Thomas,
Dominions Secretary, delivered a
grave warning to the Irish Free
State of the danger of losing her
place in the British Commonwealth
in a statement In the House of Commons today.
"It Is our desir e to see the Free
State taking her full part as a
member of the Commonwealth, not
grudgingly but of her own free will,
accepting the responsibilities and
enjoying the privileges," he said.
"If she renounces one she cannot
hope to enjoy the benefits of the
other."
Poirtthig out the advantages of
the empire membership conferred
on Ireland, · Mr. Thomas declared
that recent Irish legislation was incompatable with Ireland's position
in the empire. He referred particularly to three bills now before
the Free State Parliament for
amendments to the Free State Constitution.
The bills would abolish the right
of appeal to the Privy Council,
transfer from the Governor General
to the Executive Council the function of recommending ~OJltttary appropriations, and deleat the provi·aion as to withholding ot • ent of
the Governor General and the King
ta blll1, Mr. Thomas continued._

"We are advised the legislatlo
conflicts In s~me respects with the
treaty of 1921," he said. "It•
passage therefore involves furthe
repudiation of the obligations en·
tered into by the Free State unde
the treaty. We have already mad
'perfectly clear the view we take o
action of this kind.
" Quite apart from any questlo
of legality, we look upon it as
repudiation of an honorable sett!
ment.
No modification of the
treaty can properly be made except
by agreement of the two coun·
tries."
After loud cheers from the government benches Mr. Thomas said'
"The real significance of these
bills is that they clearly indlcat
an intention gradually to eliminate
the Crown from the Constitution o ,
the Free State."
He added that President
Valera's plan for the future rela
tlonship between an Irish republi
and the Crown as head of a Com
monwealth would be totally unac
ceptable to Great Britain.
Mr. Thomas stressed that the dis
pute concerned the two countrle
alone and that he had no intentlo
!Jf dragging in the dominions,

Thomas Warns Irish Free State of Peril
Of Losing Place in British Commonwealt
Wlreleu to T.BJI Nmw Yoait Tmu.

LONDON, Nov.14.-J. H. Thomas,
Dominions Secretary, delivered a
grave warning to the Irish Free
State of the danger of losing her
place in the British Commonwealth
in a statement in the House of Com' mons today.
"It is our desire to see the Free
State taking her full part as a
member of the Commonwealth, not
grudgingly but of her own free will,
accepting the responsibilities and
enjoying the privileges," he said.
"If she renounces one she cannot
hope to enjoy the benefits of the
other."
Pointing out the advantages of
the empire membership conferred
on Ireland, · Mr. Thomas declared
that recent Irish legislation was incompatable with Ireland's position
in the empire. He referred particularly to three bills now before
the Free State Parliament for
amendments to the Free State Constitution.
The bills would abolish the right
of appeal to the Privy Council,
transfer from the Governor General
to the Executive Council the function of recommending n;lOJl&tary appropriations, and delEitlt the provi·sion as to withholding of a..ent of
the Governor General and the King
te bill•, Mr. Thomas continued._

"We are advised the legislatio
conflicts In some respects with th
treaty of 1921," he said. "It
passage therefore involves furthe
repudiation of the obligations en
tered into by the Free State unde
the treaty. We have already mad
'perfectly clear the view we take o
action of this kind.
" Quite apart from any question
of legality, we look upon it as
repudiation of an honorable settl
ment.
No modification of the
treaty can properly be made except
by agreement of the two countries."
After loud cheers from the government benches Mr. Thomas said:
"The real significance of these
bills is that they clearly indicate
an intention gradually to eliminate
the Crown from the Constitution of
the Free State."
He added that President de
Valera's plan for the future relationship between an Irish republic
and the Crown as head of a Com
monwealth would be totally unacceptable to Great Britain.
Mr. Thomas stressed that the dispute concerned the two countries
alone and that he had no intention
of dragging in the dominion•.

ASKS SOVIET GRANT
OF FREE WORSHIP
Government, in the Recognition
Negotiations, Seeks Privilege
for Our Citizens There.
DAY IS WITHOUT MEETINGS
Roosevelt Said to Be R&§Uesting Rights Granted to Reich
Under Rapallo Treaty.
Special to T.IDI NIW YORI: T.DID.

WASiilNGTON, No"· 14.-Secur-ity and freedom of 11}l8ious worship for American cita ens in Russia were reported authoritatively
today to be outstanding points in
the deliberations on recognition of
Russia by the United States.
The administration is avoiding
even the appearance of suggesting
how Russians may or may not worship, but it insists that Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs, give assurance that
American citizens in Russia wlll be
permitted to :worship God tn their
own way.
These points became known as
recognition negotiations proceeded
through another day without any
meetings between M. Litvlnoff and
American officials.
The United States was said, on
good authority, to be insisting that
this government receive privileges
similar to those accorded Germany
under the Rapallo treaty. In that
pact the Soviet is required to report the arrest of each German national to the German Ambassador
and to grant to German prisoners
the right of free communication
with their government.
Great Britain did not exact such
guarantees in recognizing Russia
and the oversight has been a cau ~ e
of considerable embarrassment.
Other Items on Agenda,
Other major items known to have
prominent places on the agenda relate to tentative word from M. Lltvinoff on what Russia intends to
do about $800,000,000 in claims filed
by American citizens and to suitable guarantees against the dissemination of subversive political and
religious propaganda in the United
States.
Reports from Russia of speculation over a reported rift in the negotiations, due to delays which
have marked the first week's conversations, found no echo here,
where officials reiterated that much
"spade work" yet remains to be
done and that, as a matter of fact,
considerable progress Is being made
despite the Infrequency of conferences.
Officials Ignored a semi-official
statement, cabled from Russia, that
attempts by other governments to
discuss "debts and counterclaims
before the establishment of normal
diplomatic relations" have "come
to Inevitable failure."
It was made clear that such statements will not affect the plans of
the administration, which faces, In
the event of recognition and the
establishment of a new trade policy, a possible investment of several hundred millions in Russian
credits.
Much is being ~ccomplished by
the State Department staffs and by
M. Lltvinoff's aides, particularly in
reducing to writing tentative agreements and points of discussion already traversed in the conversations held by M. Lltvlnoff with the
President and with the State Department staff headed by Undersecretary Phillips.
Today also brought to light the
first organized opposition to Russian recognition through announce~

Conttnaed on Page Seven.

Clar~

Bayes S'peaki.

Cardinal Hayes, 1peaklng on
"Faith and Liberty," praised Catholic University as the "pre-eminent
school of Christ, standing for super natural faith in God and the
highest evaluation of the dignity of
man.''
"An extraordinary degree of
healthy academic liberty flourishes
in the
university,"
he
said,
"whether It be in matters concerning economic theory or educational
methods or philosophical specula- 1
tion. That academic liberty is the
very breath and life of the lnstitu. tion , because faith has prepared
the way for freedom.
"The Catholic scholar need respect only facts; De moved only by
evidence; be swayed by no petulant
whim or preconceived notions;
heed no clash of conflicting opinions. The eternal truth he worships frees him from a whole whirlwind of fears and prejudices.
"Faith does more. It generates
in the. university an air of intellectual peace and freedom in which
the sympathies of the student expand till they are as broad as' the
wide earth and as humanity Itself.
"In this -at -:;nosphere the Catholic
professor anJ the Catholic student
work In a dispassionate and disinterested spirit, whether he be
Pasteur working among his tes'ttubes in Paris, or Pastor among
his manuscripts in the Vatican library. He will be dispassionate,
because he will scorn to serve Infinite truth with anything but the
deepest and most searching loyalty
he is able to command."
Mr. Farley characterized American colleges and universities as
"for the most part conservative."
"They have goiven birth to no radical movements," he said, "unless
it be the American Revolution and
the Wilsonian rejuvenation of Jef·
fersonian democracy.
Originally
church-founded institutions, they
gave a Christian moral tone to the
nation.
"Early statesmen came from their
portals with the marks of seriousness and stability and with the
ideas of honesty and representative
government. Religion was the
dominant interest in the foundation
of · many universities. Intrinsic
moral ideals have therefore In them
become traditional."
Smith Praises University.
Mr. Smith spoke on "The University and the Social Sciences." After
referring lightly to his own lack of
academic training, he said:
"Our Catholic University is an
Integral part of the spiritual and
social order It attempts to serve.
;c know that this university has
been a great asset to our nation.
Situated In the capital of our country it has been able to bring to the
struggles of a new nation some
.k nowledge of the age-old culture
of the Catholic church. Bishop
Ryan may challenge the world to
point to any publication or expression of a Catholic University product attacking our American Con- !
:Stitution or our American principles of government.
.
· "I have had occasion before to
speak of the intimate relationship
between religion and true patriotism. I believe that a person can~
not be a good Catholic and a bad
citizen. From the Catholic University of America have gone forth almost 10,000 teachers, most of whom
believe so ardently in the power of
educating its priests and sisters
they are willing to devote their
lives without compensation to
teaching.
I
"I wish to congratulate Bishop
Ryan tonight and the institution '
which is honored in the honor conferred upon him. A few weeks ago
the nation was benefited by that
great convention of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities.
This conference was founded by
and has always received Its direction. from the staff of the Catholic
University of America.
"There, too, among the professorial staff we have found staunch
advocates of such measures as the
minimum wage, arbitration of differences between labor and capital,
abolition of child slavery, the right
of labor to organize and kindred
social movements.
·
"Although concerned with the
spiritual values of eternity, the
Catholic University of America has
taken a forward part in the material uplift of man, in the revival
of American yeomanry, in the toleration of race and color and creed ,
and in the purification of political
life. I know that we may rely
upon it to do its share in the flowering of our democracy."
Bishop Ryan, as rector of the
university, expressed his gratitude
to the preceding speakers, all of
whom paid him personal tribute,
and then briefly defining ·hat he
conceived to be the outstanding
points in Catholic education, I!P
'd ieted "the beginning of a ,._...in the historY." of the .-;-

I ANGLO-SOVIET

PACT
ON TRADE IS NEARER

British Holding Oat for Short
Notict for Changing Qaotas
on Imports From Rassia.
Wireless to Tm: Nmw YORK TIMES.

I LONDON, Nov. 14.-The difficulties blockipg an Anglo-Soviet trade
agreement are understood to have
been narrowed down to a few points
of principle, upon which both sides
are st!ll immovable. It is expected
that the Cabinet will review them
soon.
The principal point at issue, It is
, learned from Soviet sources here,
Is that the British demand the right
to change the quota of Imports from
Russia after giving only a fortnight's notice.. The Russians accept the quota principle, but ask six
months' notice of any change. It ls
possible that a compromise will be
achieved
providing
for
three
months' notice.
The British also have sought more
favorable treatment for British
shipping in proportion to British
participation In Russia's foreign
trade. The Soclet side apparently
la ready to accept this demand on
condition that credits opened to Soviet trade In London run for a much
longer period than eighteen months,
which the British have offered.
Still another difficulty ls the
Canadian appeal for an embargo
upon Soviet timber exports-a ques
tlon that law officers of the Cro
are examining. The Russians profess to be confident that this de
mand, which is based upon jthe Ot
tawa agreement, will not be uphelq
by the British. If It Is, the Russians
say emphatically, the negotlatlonF
will fali to the ground entirely,

JTALIAN CHAMBER
WILL BE ABOLISHED
FOR RULE BY GUILDS
Mussolini Tells the Council of
Corporations It Must Take
Over All Legislation.
SEES LIBERALISM BURIED
Premier Denounces Capitalism
and the League of NationsUrges Fascism for World.
By The Auoctated Pre••·

ROME, Nov. 14.-In what was
called the funeral oration of capitalism and liberal institutions, Premier M11ssollni today forecast the
eventual abolition of the Italian
Chamber o~ Deputies. Speaking
before the National Council of Corporations, he also advanced a program by which other nations could
acquire corporative States.
The chamber, he said, would be
elected as usual next Spring for
another term of five years. Afterward, he went on, that legislative
body must decide its own fate.
The National Council of Corporations must supplant the chamber,
t he P rem ier said amid great applause.
Never Pleased by Chamber.
"The Chamb~r of Deputies has
never pleased me," he explained.
"In fact, this Chamber of Deputies
is now anachronistic in its very
title. It is an institution which
we have found to be extraneous to
our mentality and to our fashion as
Fascists."
Saying that "today we bury economic liberalism" and that "all
Socialist parties In Europe are frag- "
ments," Signor Mussolini suggested
three conditions for other nations
It they wished to achieve a corporative State:
First-A single party with perfect
political C.isclpline;
Second-A totalitarian State and a
transformed "potentlalizing" of interests and hopes of the people;
Third- A period of very high
tension.
The Premier denounced capitalism
a nd named I var Krueger, the late
"match king," and Samuel Insull,
former Chicago utllltles operator,
as representatives of this system.
The ideal of super-capitalism, he
said, would be the standardization
of the human mind to the level of
the greatest.
Sees Decadence of Socialism.
The rise of the corporative State
he described as "coincident with
the decadence of socialism," and
, maintained that the new system
i could be adopted in foreign coun1 tries.
Turning to Europena affairs,
Mussolini said the growth of the
United States and Japan meant the
eclipse of Europe. Europe, he
added, "could still progress if it
would display even the . least possible quantity of cooperation among
its component nations."
He made a reference to the disarmament deadlock when he said
that "progress cannot be achieved
until great injustices have been · repaired." His audience interpreted
this as a reference to the Treaty of
Versailles, to which Germany objects in its stand for equality.
He attacked the League of Nations and asserted that more and
more hopes were being directed toward the Four-Power Pact, signed
last Summer by Italy, France, Germany and Great Britain.
"The League has lost most of lta

I

Continued on Page l!1ve.

PASCOE

NAMED

Union County Man Succeeds to
Otto's Post-Sinking Fund
Inquiry Is Authorized.
Special to THll N•W YOJU( Tnu:I.

' TRENTON, N. J., Nov. u.-:.._
Forced to . mark time by the inability of the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission to have a re.Port ready,
the . Legislature adjourned today
until Nov. 22. Thomas N. McOarter, chairman of the beverage commission, notified Governor Moore
that the report might be ready next
Tuesday. The commission is to recommend legislation for control of
the liquor traffic after repeal of
prohibition becomes effective.
Charles A. Otto of Union County,
Speaker of the House, who was
elected Surrogate of his county at
last Tuesday's general election, resigned today as a member of the
Legislature and Assemblyman Herbert Pascoe, also of Union, was
named as Speaker . . A threatened
effort to block Pascoe and Install
his colleague, Thomas Muir, did
not materialize.
The Senate approved a resolution
offered by Senator Kuser,, chairman
of the Economy and Reorganization Committee, constituting that
body as an Investigating commlssision and equipping it with 1ubpoena power. The purpose Is to investigate the State Sinking Fund
Commssion. A hearing last week
developed testimony purporting to
show losses of $400,000 to the State
In transactions during the last two
years.
Wolber Fills Vacancy.
Senator Joseph G. Wolber of Essex was named by Senator A. Crozer Reeves, Acting Senate President, to the vacancy on the commission arising from the appointment of Senator David Young to
the State Highway Commission.
Senator Kuser said another hearing would be called as soon as State
Controller Mccutcheon and State
Treasurer Middleton recover from
the ailments which prevented their
apeparance as witnesses last week.
Middle and Mccutcheon, with Governor Moore, comprise the Sinking
Fund Commission.
Attorney General Stevens urged
the Legislature to initiate an immediate stury of revision of the State's
railroad trucing law to end litigation which threatens to "cripple"
State, local and school administration.
Reciting the history of railroad
tax appeals during the last three
years, the Attorney General said
about $2,000,000 of 1931 taxes,
$3,250,000 in 1932 and almost the
entire $20,000,000 current levy were
involved in litigation.
Restoration of the school-budget
year to the period from July 1 to
June 3 was proposed in a bill passed
today. A companion measure would
repeal the act making the schoolbudget year conform with the calendar year.
·
Moore Sends Appointments.
The change would be permissive,
however, an arrangement which
would enable municipalities that
took advantage of the switch this
year to thE calendar period basis
to avoid appropriating for eighteen
months in their 1934 budget.
Governor Moore sent to the .S enate for confirmation the name of ..
Peter F. Daly of North Bergen to
be a member of the Hackensack
Valley Sewerage Authority to succeed the late Thomas J. Wasser of
Jersey City.
Mrs. Marou B. Little of Rahway
was nominated as successor to the
late Mrs. Mabel Douglas on the
Stat~ Board of Education.
As successor to General William
C. Heppenheimer on the High Point
Park Commission, the Governor selected Gouverneur M. Carnochan
o! Bernardsville. Mr. Carnochan
is a bond broker.
John H. Schneider of Rutherford
was nominated as Bergen County
Jury Commissioner and William
O'Connel of Hackensack was appointed to the Bergen County Tax
Bo.a rd, succeeding Mort O'Connell,
who was elected Sheriff.
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ADDRESS THAT IS
RECOMMENDATIOM.J

Mussolini Orders Productive Forces Unified;
Council to Make Economic Laws for Italy
By The A11ocl&ted PreSI.

ROME, Nov. 13.-The announcement that legislation affecting economlc matters wlil be entrusted to
the National Council of Corporatlons under a new and powerful
guild system was made by Premier
Mussolini tonight at the end of the
Council meeting.
Hinting that even further reforms were coming, II Duce said
the Grand Council of Fascist!, as
the highest consulting party, would
be called upon to decide on a "development of a political and constitutional nature which wlll arise
from the establishment of the prac•
tlcal operation of a new system."
The government-controlled press
and many speakers before the
Council meeting advocated the
merger of the Council· with the
Chamber of Deputies or the total
abolition of the Chamber. Premier
MuSBollni's statement was made In
the form of an order of the day,
which he read at the end of the
session.
Great public Interest- centres in
the speech which he has promised
to make at tomorrow's meeting
and In which he wlll give a detailed explanation of the develop-

ment. He made no comment today,
but merely read the order, which
declared that a new cooperative
system, "an instrument under the
aegis of the State, wlll actuate the
integral, organic and single discipline of productive forces with a
view to the development of the
wealth and political power and the
well-being of the Italian people."
The ne·w system will consist of
so-called category corporations, or
guilds representing employing and
employed classes in the divisions of
agriculture, industry, trade and,
perhaps, even other fields. These
guilds will come under the head
of the Nati9nal Council of Corporations, and speakers have urged that
they be expanded gradually to become representatives of virtually
the entire public.
·
When this had been accomplished,
some speakers urged, legislative
powers of the Council should be
widened to embrace all matters
now handled by the Chamber of
Deputies. This, it was believed ,
might lead to the abolition or the
absorption of the legislative body
and would rid the government of
one of the remaining vestiges of
parliamentary systems.

SLUR ON M7JUN~
DELETED FROM PAPER
Lady Hoaston Agrtts to Omit
Satarday Rtvitw Rtftrtnct
to Prtmitr as 'Traitor.'
By The Canadian Pr•••·

LONDON, Nov. 14.-After a con:f'erence aboard the yacht owned by
Lady Houston, millionaire sportswoman and publisher, it has been
decided to remove offending paragraphs from an article by Lady
Houston printed In The Saturday
Review, which she owns. Because
.o:f' these paragraphs, referring to
Prime Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald the leading wholesale newsagents in the country refused to
distribute the issue of The Saturday Review.
The article was ln connection
with Armistice Day and was signed
by Lady Houston herself. It mentioned that Prime Minister MacDonald, a pacifist in the early
stages of the war, was urging a
strike of munition workers at a
time when British troops were suffering from lack of ammunition .
The word "traitor" was used.
Thousands of copies of The Saturday Review were returned to the
publishers when , immediately afte11
its appearance, the Federation ofi
London Wholesale News Agents advised its members not to handle it.
A "pruned" edition was issued with
the consent of Lady Houston, in
which six words of the article were
deleted, but last night news agents
still refused to distribute the paper,
until two paragraphs of the offending article were removed.
The conference aboard Lady Houston's yacht followed, and It was de
clded the paragraphs would be removed in the issue of a new edition,
but that the unexpurgated v€rsio
might still be sold in the streets b~
Individual dealers.
Lady Houston ls on~ of the :f'lrs
five Dame Commanders of the British Empire, a keen suffragist, a
opponent of disarmament and
yachtswoman. She donated $500,
000 in order that Great Brita!
might compete for the Schnelder
seaplane trophy in 1931, when the
government was unable to furnis!J
the funds itself. Her home 11 o
the Isle of Jersey.

I
I
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Lady Houston has waged a vlg·
orous fight against Prime Ministe~
I MacDdnald. She has even displaye
' an electric sign reading "Dow
! with MacDonald, the Traitor" o
her yacht.
She has partlcularly attacked hi
for spending m'oney to' promote dlSi
armament instead of spending it o
the upkeep of armed forces, pa
tlcularly the air fleet. She one
offered to give the governmen
£200,000 for airplanes and bombs.

tOOKABROAD
FOR THE NEXT STEP;
HITLER HIDES PLANS
Fortified by Overwhelming
Vote, Berlin Regime Avoids
Taking Arms Initiative.
RADICALS

VOTED

NAZI

Acted in Hope of Influencing
Party-Political Amnesty
Is Reported Likely.
By FREDERICK T. BIROHALL.
Wlrel••• to THS NllW YORK TIMBS.

BERLIN, Nov. 13.-Germany after
yesterday's election apparently is
In a waiting mood.
The people, having dt>ne the duty
so energetically impressed on them
by voting overwhelming support for
Chancellor Hitler and his policies
seem neither excited nor anxious
over the outcome. The sklllfully
guided and controlled newspapers
unite in a chorus of wonderment"a. peace profession by more than
40,000,000 people;, ;
"Something
without parallel In history"; ••a
unified Germany which cannot fail
to convince the world." Nobody is
asking yet, "What next?"
Yet that is, after all, the crulcial
question and so far there is no answer. The powers at the disarmament conference are confronted today by a new Germany, her unification confirmed and certificated,
strong as she bas not been for
twenty· years. This Germany has
much that she demands of the
world. How will she set about obtaining fulfillment of her demands?
What will she do with her newly
acquired f!trength?
No Hint of N-ew Move.
If the Hitler government intends
immediately to exploit. its newly reinforced authority In the realm of
foreign politics there was no hint
of it today. But after all, that was
to be expected. It is hardly. llkely
that the German foreign pdliey ~
been mapped out for such bair-trla ger action. That will come later.
ljeantime Inquiries a t t he WlllitUDab'.aase today elicited the response that le far as trae dfMrmament impasse was concerned the
German position had been dlfinltely taken, the next move was up to
the others. It is not the government's intention to attempt at
present to reopen' the debate either
b ydirect action or through foreign
mediation.
-·
Nev.ertbeleu, ft being obvious that
the situaf.lon cannot remain as l:t
ii, there Is every reason to expect
that ·unless some definite proposal
com&B presently from the other
camp a move will be made from
this one. The government, having
extracted the maximum electi3'n
~apltal out of Its abandonment of
!he disarmament , ~onference and
the . League of Nations, will soon
feel itself ltrong enough for a fresh
Initiative. It may take the form
' f' a propaganda gesture for uni·sal disarmament with German
•mament on equal terms as the
tnative and aa---eiillrely new
•erence outside Geneva as a
,le compromise.
PosltloDB Are Irreconcllable.
>There was a hint of this in Foreign Minister von Neurath's speech
a week ago when he voiced a
thinly veiled bid for further disarmament negotiations among t he
great powers, but outside . the
,g ue. I Is, of course, a foregone
conclnstea. . tPat wherever such a
conference were ·HJd at present it
would fall because the F r eil'cb--&11,
.G erman po"ttlons are Irreconcilable.
1

Contlnutlcl on Page Fourteen.
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FIRST OOMMENTS
PRINTED IN RUSSIA
Newspapers Publish Opinions
of United States Journalists
on Delay of Recognition.
MOSCOW

IS

HELD

FIRM

Refusal to Discuss Debts and
Claims Pending Recognition
.l s Deemed Certain.
Special Cable

to TBll Naw YORK Tnu:s.

,MOSCOW, Nov. 14.-The first
Soviet comment on the recognition
negotiations In Washington were
published in today's newspapers in
the form of a telegram from New
York carrying the opinions of the
correspondents of prominent United
States newspapers regarding reasons for the delay in recognition.
Publication in Itself indicates that
the telegram meets official approval In this country, where the
press is under government control.
The tone of the comment is not
entirely optimistic. It emphasizes
surprise on the part of Mr. Litvinof that the State Department did
not understand the Soviet viewpoint on such questions as "assurances from the Soviet Government
on· Important outstanding questions
before recognition." [THE NEW
YORK TIMES.)

"Litvinoff was assured that the
questions in dispute would be discussed after recognition" and
"there Is reason to believe that
Roosevelt Is insisting upon a complete understanding on all the main
c(uestions before the resumption of
diplomatic relations " [The New
Yor:k Herald Tribune.]
''The negotiations have been extended to questions not directly related to recognition, such as debts,
credits, private claims and cou~ter
claims." [The Baltimore Sup.
"If these really represent the
views of responsible officials, a serious situation might arise, according to well-informed circles here,"
the writer of the telegram says.
"Supporters of recognition are
amazed and are asking whether the
State Department has taken Into
co11sideration the firm stand of the
Soviet Government not to discuss
such questions as debts and counterclaims before normal diplomatic
relations have been established.
"They fear that certain officials
are pretending to be unaware of
the fact that various governments
had already tried unsuccessfully to
induce the Soviet to waver on this
question. These officials wiU soon
be convinced, they point out, that
the policy of the Soviet Government has not changed In this respect, but, on the contrary, has
been reinforced ."
This is the Bolshevik ma~r «
saying that In spite of the
sl"
bllity and mutual benefits of
•
nltlon, the principle maln\)<t
since the establishment of t0 t
po,wer is unlikely to be br.§c;..,.
obtain recognition from U1!>, ·
States, though some fac~ -'t!I
vice may be found fr '
Soviet delegation and thb
artment.________

rraE NEW YORK TIMES, WEI

HUGE SOVIET PLANE
PASSES ALL TESTS
64-Passenger Craft Is Built
Entirely of Russian Materials,
Except for Six Motors.
CONSTRUCTED AT KHARKOV
Ship Is Hailed as Marking Advance of Nation to Front Rank
in Aviation Engineering.
Special C•ble to Tm: N•w YORlt TDD&.

MOSCOW, Nov. 14.-Tests have
been successfully completed of the
six-motored, sixty - four - passenger
transport plane K-7, recently completed at the Kharkov factory. Except for the imported motors, the
plane was constructed entirely of
Russian materials under the direction of Soviet engineers.
The monoplane is without fuselage. The motors, landing gear
and ailerons are attached to the
huge wings. In the interior of the
wings are sixteen cabins, each with
four berths, arranged is In Wagon
Lits compartments on European
railroads.
For the comfort of passengers
there are two corridors for lounging or walking, a smoking room
and a restaurant. The radio room
will maintain constant contact with
the ground.
The plane is one of a series of
air liners built or to be built at
the Kharkov factory. It was four
months under construction.
"In almost all branches of aviation construction, we have now
reached the domain of the most
advanced aviation countries, such
as the United States, France and
Great Britain," says the Soviet
press. "More than that, In some
branches of aviation we have already surpassed capitalistic countries."
With the help of engineers trained
under Professor Hugo Junkers in
Germany, the Russians for the last
six years have been concentrating
on large-plane development.
Professor Junkers patented his
"flying wing" and built one of the
first internally braced cantilever
wings early in 1916. Since then he
has developed his design into the
present huge Junkers monoplanes,
whose cabin is faired Into a wing
six feet thick at its root and tapering toward the tips to inches.
The Russians were quick to see
the possibilities of such a plane. In
1929 the first large three-motored
craft of the typ!l flew across Siberia
and thence over Bering Sea and
down the North American Coast to
the United States. It was called the
Land of the Soviets. It ended its
international flight in New York.
In engine development the Rus-

•

sians have been slower, and th1
Soviet Government, in an attemp
to speed its domestic motor outpu~
has contracted with the Curtiss
Wright Corporation to send a stafJ
of engineeH to Russia for the pur
pose of starting a modern and pr~
gressive engine plant In the near
future.

SOVIET RUSSIA
RECOGNIZED BY
UNITED STATES
Roosevelt Annou n ces
Accord With Litvinoff;
Bullitt Named
Ambassador.
Washington, Nov. 17 (/P)President Roosevelt announced Friday the United States
has agreed to r«!Sume normal
relations with Russia and will
exchange ambassadors.
He has designated William
C. Bullitt to be the first
American envoy to Russia in
16 years.
The President said the
agreement on recognition had
been reached at 10 minutes
before last midnight and made
public a series of letters exchanged between himself and
Maxim Litvinoff covering the
principal points on which the I
governments wished to reach
an accord.

1,

T.b,ese letter1, 1ketclied
briel
by Mr. Rooaevelt, Cclv•red •uclt
questions as propaganda, religious
freedom, the legal protection o
nationals of the re1pective nations
the subject of prosecution& for eco
nomic espionage, and claims. Th
Russian government agreed t
waive all claims arising out of
Siberian expedition after the
shevists came into power.
Litvinoff went to the exe
mansion ·at 10 P. M:. to at
musicale given after a d
the cabinet. An hour 1
withdrew to :Mr. Roosev
and spent two hours in
with the Presiden
Woodin of the tre
Morgenthau, Jr., w
comes under secre
Continued on P

NAZIS LOOK ABROAD
FOR THE NEXT STEP
By FREDERICK T. BIRCHALL.
Continued from Page One.
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The French dare not give way and
the Germans will not.
Failure might lead to a German
denunciation of the Versailles
Treaty- already denounced in effect
in the Nazi press and Nazi forums
throughout Germany-and the longexpected European crisis would
then become a reality. But that
will not come yet, for Germany is
not yet prepared for a crisis and
Germany is ca'lling the tune. But
it will have to be expected that
now that the German people have
voted for armament equality there
will be pressure behind Chancellor
Hitler to make him force the issue.
What is more immediate than the
probability of a disarmament crisis
Is the effect of the election on Germany's liquid frontiers. This sweeping Nazi victory is bound to have
Immediate repercussions in Austria,
Polish Silesia, Danzig and the Corridor perhaps even among the Germans In Czechoslovakia.
Austria's turn Is likely to come
first. There is no doubt that this
reinforced Nazi government will
now begin to put fresh pressure
upon the Dollfuss regime. By the
same token Incidents are likely to
occur that will be hardly the sort
to lull Poland Into peace.
Belchst.ag to Meet' Soon.
Home problems, however, are due
for attention along,j!lde foreign problems and they are pressing enough.
The new Relchstag, acclaimed today as the first "purely German"
parliament that has ever met here
will be summoned into session
within thirty days. One of Its first
duties will be to receive a draft of
the government's bill for Reich ref orm under which the old federated
States and their h istoric frontiers
will be obliterated and a politicallyunified Reich departmentalized aft er the French model will be created. Thereafter there wlll be no
more Bavaria or Wurtemburg, Saxony or even Prussia except as geographical districts. And with the
change will end the hopes of the
former klnglets, prlncellngs and
dukellngs. They cannot reign again
becaWJe there will be nothing over
wh ich to reign.
Economic and financial problems
are pending als o, but these will not
concern the Relchstag. The government still has dictatorial powers
under the old enabling act and It
may be decided to dispose of such
matters by this s peedier route. Its
domestio policies, anyway, are still
wholly In the making and, since the
Nazis affect to des pise parllaine"nt ary procedure except when they
need it, their new RelchsU. 00 1'1111[ht

be kept only for solemn State occasions or to provide a foreign stage
setting for Important official announcements.
Memben Mostly Young_ Men.
It will be a body of pre-emlnenUy
young men, the average age being
only about 40 years. General Hermann Wilhelm Goering will be ita
presiding genius and it will contain
no women deputies for the flnri; time
since the war. But Its great merit,
ov•r which the press waxes enthusiastic today, is that It wilJ be
purely " Arayan." In former Parliaments these were both Jews and
Jewesses. They were a1J1ong the
ablest of the members. Yet today
It has become something to brag
about that the new body will be all
" Arayan" and male.
Incidenta1ly, what has become of
the former large Socialist and Communist vote is explained today. The
old radical vote has gone bag and
baggage into the Nazi camp-premeditatedly-on the theory It can do
more toward radicalizing the party
from within than by fighting it
from without. The Immediate future will demonstrate whether
Chancellor Hitler can keep this addition to the party's left wing sufficiently submerged to enable him
to retain the essential good-will of
big buiness and indutry. It may
not be easy.
Political Amneaty Expected.
By The A1soclated Press.

BERLIN, Nov. 13.-Chanc,llor
Hitler has been persuaded to approve a political amnesty, which
probably will be announced officially in the next few days, it was
learned tonight on reliable authority.
The Chancellor, it was said, yielded
to the arguments of various members of the Cabinet who met in a
co!f erence preliminary to an Important Cabinet session Tuesday.
While the abandonment of concentration camps has previously
been indicated, the overwhelming
pro-Hitler ballot yesterday In m dre
than ninety concentration camps
undoubtedly supplied a weighty argument that the proper time had
come for a gesture that would, besides favorably affecting domestic
sentiment, also go a long way to;ward placating foreign opinion.

Schneider Arms Plant
Still Makes a Big Prolit
Wireless to Tia NllW YORlt Tll4BS.

PARIS, Nov. 14.-Evidence that
the armaments business is paying just as well as ever despite
the world depression is contained
in the annual statement ot
Schneider & Co., the great armament tirm, issued today.
The profit for the year ending
in April, 1933, was 25,390,000
francs [the franc is worth about
6 1-3 cents] against 25,473,000 in
the previous year. This again
permits a dividend of 100 francs
a share.

JAPAN WOULD .EASE
ISSUES WITH RUSSIA
. ·_,reign Office Seeks to Pave
Way to Negotiations That
·. Would Clear Situation.
PUBLIC

REMAINS

CALM

But Official Accuses Soviet of
Provocative Acts anC: Asks
What Its Real Aim Is.
By HUGH BYAS.
Special Cable to THB NB\V YORK TWES.

.
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TOKYO, Nov. 13. - The calmness
o! the public under the government's lead and Foreign Minlster j
-Koki Hirota's appeal to Russia to
help create a better atmosphere by
demilitarizing the Siberian-Manchurian frontier are seen as evidence that Japan seeks no quarrel
with Russia.
Mr. Hirota'& action is said to be
intended to lead up to negotiations
to remove the tension between
Japan and Russia. Such expert
opinions as this correspondent has
been able to gather, including those
1 of foreign military attaches, are
s keptical of any immediate danger.
Tlie Foreign Office spokesman,
Eiji Arnau, today made the canai-d
concern ing the alleged shooting
down of J a pa nese planes in Siberia
the text for remarks concerning
the motive behind aJal'mists reports
to which he cnargea Russia has
1
r ecently given publicity. He pointed out that the censor, who usually
deletes news unpalatable to the
government, had allowed this to
pass, and then officials had issued
a denial after publicity had been
attained. Publication of the documents alleged to show Japan's intention to seize the Chinese Eastern
Railway was followed by- Premier
Molotoff's speech on them and by
the Army Commissar's instructions
creating an impression that danger
cf war existed, said Mr. :Arnau , 1
adding that editorials along the
same lines had appeared in all the
Russian papers.
The Japanese public, said Mr . .
Arnau, remained calm in face of
these unfriendly gestures, and the
a rmy had withdrawn its Sixth '
Division from Manchukuo.
"From the heads of the govern·
ment downward the Soviet is att acking Japan,"
he declared.
" What Is their real intention?"
The same question has been asked
' before. Some foreign observers
here would answer that the Soviet
believes this display of firmness has
ca lled Japan's bluff. By this they
mean General Sadao Arakis's ultrafrank statements and various pamphlets on the Russian forces In
Siberia, published by the army as
propaganda for budget appropriations. This propaganda, coupled
with Manchukuo's unpromising response to Russia's significant offer
to sell the Chinese Eastern, Is
bound to get on Russia's nerves.
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HINTS SOVIET TALKS
WILL END IN 4DAYS
White House Voices Hope for
Results on Recognition
Before Georgia Trip.

CLAIMS STILL A PROBLEM
But Propaganda Solution Is
Now Expected to Be EasyFish Warns on Loans.
Special to Tm NIW YORlt TWiii.

WASIIlNGTON, Nov. 13.-Hope
was expressed at the White House
today that the conferences on Russian recognition would be concluded
by Friday, when President Roosevelt ls scheduled to leave for Warm
Springs, Ga.
An official announcement said
that the negotiations with Maxim
Litvinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar, were proceeding gradually and
favorably.
At the State Department o(flcla.ls
were slightly less optimistic on the
· length of time that might be re, quired, but It was believed that Mr.
' Roosevelt, as personal director of
' the negotllltlona, might have gaufecf
the IJltua.tlon more accurately than
his aides.
Becapltulatton Continuing.
Meanwhile, the President laid the
Russian question to one side today
while devoting himself to studies
and conferences on a variety of
other topics, leaving to the State
Department a recapitulation of the
work done thus far on Russian
recognition.
M.' Lltvlnoff spent the day quietly while apparently awaiting further word from his home office. He
remained at his temporary home
here except for two short walks.
It is believed in well-informed
quarters that the question of future
propaganda activities by the Soviet
will be settled easily because of
the obvious fa.ct that the United
States would never recognize Russia and at the same time permit
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CALLS LITYINOFF
FOR NIGHT PARLEY
Continued from Page One,
I

would, under present eondltfon1,
have to be obtained from the Treasury in exchange for note• or
bonds, and the Federal Government
itself would actually assume the
risk.
\
Administration Can Dictate.
Thua the administration, through
Its control over credits necessary
to advance Russian trade, is in a
strategic poeltion to dictate, if neceSl!lary, the term• of recognition in
relation to settlements of claiml
against the Soviet that have been
mounting during the sixteen-year
period of non-recognition.
No official significance Wall attached to Mr. Morgenthau'1 dinner
party this evening, since. the guest
list included a large number of persons not connected with the closely
guarded negotiations.
The guests were:

' the United States and Russia alike
were regarded tonight as. dominant
factors in the conve:rsatlons on Soviet recognition by this country.
These financial questions have
created problems for both the administration and Maxim Litvinatt,
Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs , but they a.re expected to play
a major part in gaining compliance
by M. Litvinoff with the administration's reported demand for substantial
guarantees
concerning
American claims against the. Soviet
prior to recognition.
111. Lltvlnoff.
M. Litvinoff enjoyed a sightseeing
Boris. E. Skvirlll<y, chief of the Soviet
Bureau hen and hOtlt to tile
automobile tour of Washington and Information
RaHl&n envoy.
its environs today and tonight was A. Rosenaheln of tile Amtors Trading
the guest of honor at a stag dinner Corporation.
Dlvi.lkovsky and Conat&nUne Umanakl
given by Henry Morgenthau Jr., Ivan
of M. Lltvlnoff'• staff.
Governor of the Agriculture Credit
~:':lorM~ft~:!:'u !k.
Administration.
MUhtar, the TtUkiah Ambuaador.
The American claims against the Ahmet
Wlllfam c. BUilitt, •Peclal aallillt&nt ta
Soviet Government are estimated the Secretary of State.
Senator Wagner.
at about $800,000,000, but experi- Arthur
Hays SUizberger, vice president
ence has shown that settlements of Of THl!I Nl!rW
"!l>RK TllUB.
such cla ims almost invariably a.re Attorney General Cummings.
Secretary I ckes.
made for much lower figures thah Herman
Ollpbant, geaeral cOWIHl of tbe
the original ones.
Agriculture Credit Admlnlatratlon.
It is understood on good authority Donald Richberg, general coumel ot the
that M. Litvlnoff was somewhat NRA.
surprised to find that President Most of official Washington,
Itoosevelt expected some tentative Democratic and Republican alike,
understanding on these financial is withholding all comment on RU&matters prior to recognition.
sian recognition during the prelimiThe Russian emissary had come nary negotiations, but Senator Hat
to the United States confident that field of West Virginia issued a
recognition was only a formality to statement tonight criticizing euch
be consummated in a few hours' action on religious, economic and
time, with the claims question rele- political grounds.
gated to future discussions.
"In recognizing Soviet Russia,"
It now appears evident that the he said, "we are not only recogadministration looks upon recogni- nizing a government that would detion to e. large extent as a bU8iness stroy our religion, but one which
matter to be carried out in a busi- would destroy what remains of our
nesslike way, particularly ·as any democracy.
"Since last March 4 the Russian
benefits that would accrue to the
United States are expected to in- imprint on the minds of those in
volve a large additional investment control of this nation's destiny has
of American capltaL
been unmistakable. It was evident
It is understood, too, that M. Llt- when the President, from his bedvinoff and his government are side, called for dispatches from
equally concerned over the business Moscow.
aspects of recognition, although the
"It was evident in the NRA,
Soviet has laid the heaviest empha- whlc~ is merely an adaptation of
sis on the more abstract value of Russia's Marxian five-year-plan.
political recognition. It has been It wa11 evident from the Russian
reported on good authority that M. conversations in London of ProfesLitvinoff would not accept less sor Moley, who has admiringly
than full political recognition.
welcomed Commissar Litvlnoff to
Since the business aspect of the' America. It was evident in the excurrent conversations is reported peditionary voyage of Senator Mcto have been confined thus far to Adoo.
the question of American cla.ima,
"Those who favor recognition of
except for purely general discWl- Russia are suppoaed to have a
sion of other topics, direct action great tolerance and breadth of
by the United States in the matter mind. But is that really so? Is
of fostering new trade relationships our trade with Rusala to be fiis believed to be a matter of fUture nanced by the American Governdiscussions.
ment? If so, what are they going
It is recalled, howevet, that to pay us with?
numerous administration officials
"Are they to pay us in &'OOdll?
have given serious thought to the Then that means displacement of
manner of fosterin&' Russian trade so many Americans from present
in the event of recognition, due to and future jobs. Are they to pay
the obvious necessity of financing us with money obtained from exRussia's purchases from the United ports to other nations? If so, then
States until such time as the Soviet they displace by so mucfu our exis on a more stable financial basis. ports that formerly went into these
This financing, it is estimated, markets.
would have to be on a large scale "We have had enough of Caesarto .achieve tangible results. Figures ism in America. Not since Louis
as high u $400,000,000 or $500,000,- XIV haa the world witnessed such
000 have figured in conversations. a subservient and sycophantish
Since the United States cannot claque as that which until very refinance trade through the Treas- cent days applauded through press,
ury, a corporation would have to radio and movies, the lightest gesbe established similar to the Recon- ture of the White House.
"Shall this claque now lead us
struction Finance Corporation, and
this body in turn would advance the into financing extinction of what
necessary credits.
remains of democracy in W!!11tern
But the assets of the corporation civilizatlor T"
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UPRISING SPREADS
TO CUBAN INTERIOR
Havana Is Unable to Assist
Santiago and,Other Places
With Reinforcements.
SNIPERS ACTIVE IN CAPITAL
Shooting From Roofs Increases
In Santiago - Troops in
Orienta Rea~y for Battles.
By J. D. PHILLIPS.
Special Cable to TB.I: NllW YORll: Tn.u:a.

HAVANA, Nov. 11.-Despite their
defeats In the past four days rebels
In Havana intensified their sniping
campaign today. Reports from the
interior indicate the revolutionary
movement is getting under way
there.
Havana became virtually a battlefield today as soldiers in streets
and on roofs battled with snipers
statibned atop other buildings. Soldiers on the Manzana de Gomez
Building exchanged shots with
other soldiers on the Hotel Inglaterra, across Central Park, for fifteen minutes until they discovered
they were both loyal troops. There
were no casualties in this fight.
Two soldiers were killed In the
Prado and one sailor was killed
while riding in a bus near the Central Station this morning. One officer and two soldiers were killed
and one soldier was wounded while
firing from the street at snipers
during the afternoon. Five soldiers
were reported killed during the day
near Fraternity Park, next to the
Capitol.
Civilians Killed by Soldiers.
A number of civilians were killed
by soldiers, according to reports to
military headquarters, but no ac•
curate check can be made. A youth
was said to have been shot down
this morning when he started to
pull a handkerchief from a hippocket. The 11oldier who killed him
said he thought the youth wa11
reaching for a pistol.
· A military order posted on the
1treets directed all persons to refrain from going to the roofs of
their homes. Soldiers patrolling the
city in army trucks are extremely
nervous because of the continued
fire from snipers and shoot at all
persons on balconies and roofs.
A woman was killed and a girl
and boy were gravely wounded today in a fight between soldiers and
snipers.
Reports from the Interior Indicate the rebels are increasing. The
northern part of Orienta Province
Is si:ethini:: '!l'J t!i ~nre::it. The local

arms to the government within
twenty-four hours.
The decree
states that at the termination of
this period soldiers will begin a
house-to-house search, and those
found w ith arms will be subject to
court-martial.
The court-martial of the rebel soldiers captured during the last fou r
days :\Vas again postponed today.
The Judge Advocate announced he
would ask the death penalty for
thirty-four, and three, six and
twelve y ears' Imprisonment for the
others . Many soldiers at Camp Columbia oppose any executions of
those implicated In the rebellion.
Interior Secretary Guiteras was
reported to have stated today that
all rebels under 18 would be released immediately .
The curfew measure, which provided that all persons must be off
the streets at 7 P . M ., was extended
to midnight to permit attendance
at moving picture houses and other
entertainment places. The Inhabitants feared to venture outdoors
because of the continuous firing,
so the streets w ere empty at 7 tonight. Most of the cafes and bars
closed their doors .
Santiago and other down-Island
cities appealed today for army reinforcements from Havana, but
they could not be sent because of
the troubles here.
R estrictions to Be Lifted.
By The Associated Press.

HAVANA, Nov. 11.-Interlor Minister Guiteras said today that the
state of siege Invoked at the climax
of the rebellion would shortly be
lifted in Havana, but that the state
of war would continue e verywhere
A Y l"onfo
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Fifty soldiers were sent from Santiago to take over control at Holguin.
•
Most of the small army units at
outlying posts In Oriente Province
are being rapidly concentrated at
stragetlc points to prevent the
capture of the arms at the small
posts.
Louis Lora, who heads a band of
rebels near the Delicias sugar mill
in Oriente, is being pursued by
troops. The Chaparra sugar mill
and the surrounding district near
Del!clas is reported to be in th'e
hands of rebels. Part of the military
post there joined the rebels after
a two-day battle.
All lines of communication leading to Chaparra have been cut.
This ls a stronghold of former
President Marlo G. Menocal and it
Is believed his followers are the Insurrectionists.
Santiago Combats Snipers.
Santiago Is combating a strong
rebel movement. A 7 o'clock curfew measure is in force. Last night
soldiers sped through the city fighting snipers stationed on roofs.
Donald C. Hodkins, an American
employe of the United Fruit Company residing In Guaro, In Oriente
Province, was arrested on a charge
of conspiring against the government but was released half an hour
later when an Investigation revealed that a disgruntled Cuban
who had been dispossessed had
filed the charge through malice.
Adherents of former President
Menocal are concentrating their
forces at several places In Oriente
Province. About 500 are at Cristal,
ten miles from Preston, and others
are at Tanamo, on the north coast.
Santa Clara reported today that
government troops were bringing
hundreds of ABC members into the
- city from outlying points where
they had been arrested on suspicion of anti-administration activities.
_
A large bomb was exploded in the
plant of the Cuban Electric Company, affiliate of the Electric Bond
and Share Corporation, at Santa
Clara. It caused considerable damage, but no one was injured. Another bomb, placed In the railway
station, failed to explode because of
a defective fuse .•
Several large bombs were exploded In various parts of Cienfuegos
last night. They caused considerable damage, but no casualties were
reported.
Former Representative Julio Fundora, heading 300 men, has taken
up arms against the government In
the vicinity of Rancho Veloz on
the northern coast of Santa Clara
Province. Troops have been sent
out from the c:ty of Santa qara
to pursue Fundor:a.
At Colon, in Matanzas Province,
where an outbreak occurred last
September, former Representative
Antonio de Armas and a group of
rebels are being pursued by government troops.
Manzanil!o Held by Rebels.
Manzanilla, in Orlente Province,
ls reported to be In the hands of
rebels. This city has been openly
opposed to the Grau administration
since It took power, having refused
to permit the President's appointees
to take possession of their offices
there.
A party of rebels raided the railway station at Calixto, in Camaguey Province. After seizing a
large quantity of provision~, they
returned to the hills.
The city of Matanzas is quiet except for labor troubles , which have
caused much anxiety there during
the past month. The Province of
Pinar de! Rio also is quiet.
A Presidential decree, signed today, ordered the public to deliver

labor disforoances and com~munlSt
and persons suspected of beln
communists will be released 1oon,
he added.
No reason for such a development
was offered by the Interior Mlnlste
of War, but )t was recalled that
Seiior Gulteras recently threatened
to quit the Cabinet unless the government turned sharply to the left.
He announced also that a new pollce force would be organized after.
the officers had been removed from
their posts and their duties temporarily taken over by soldiers.
Fot'mer Major Acosta and former
Lieutenant Rodriguez and a corporal were arrested at Palma Sorlanc:i and were charged with conspiracy.
A police captain and
eight policemen were arrested and
similarly charged in Santiago.
A military court was organized
this evening to try those accused
of participating In the rebellion. It !
comprised six officers with Captain
Gregorio Querejeta, who led loyal
troops in the· bombardment of
Atares Fortress, as president.
Some difficulty was experienced
In finding a place large enough
for the court-martial because of requests by loyal troopers that they
be permitted to hear the proceedings. Captain Enrique Borbonett is
the prosecutor and Urbano Soler is
the defense counsel.
Soldiers detained all passengers
who arrived in a Pan-American
Airways plane from Miami today.
Among them wad Emilio Laurent,
former chief of national pollce,
who was removed from that office
following reports that he was not
In sympathy with the Ramon Grau
San Martin regime and had subsequently fled to Florida.
Four American citizens were
among the passengers. They were
Immediately released. Grant Mason,
manager of the airways office, said
!;le did not know the reason for the
detention of the passengers unless
it was a precautionary measure.
Eleven Cubans, including Seiior
Laurent, were taken to prison, although the military commander of
the airport said only the forme.r
pollce chief was actually under
arrest. Seiior Laurent and the
others were subsequently released.
An Intense fuslllade broke out In
the heart of uptown Havana near
the Plaza Hotel this evening. A
detachment of twenty-five soldiers
was rushed from Cabanas. Automobiles loaded with soldiers and
sailors scoured the streets seeking
snipers. A bullet crashed into the
cardroom of the American Club,
where many persons were playing,
and another buried itself in a tree
in front of the American Embassy.
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4-0,618,147 yOTE. FOiHiiTLEB~~
IN RECORD GERMAN POLL;
2,066,363 'NOES' COUNTED
REICHSTAG TOTAL IS LESS
39,655,288 Back Nazis
and 3,352,289 Ballots
Are Ruled Invalid.
OPPOSITION IS A SURPRISE
Chancellor Fails to Obtain the
Unanimous Endorsement He
Asked on Geneva Stand.
PERFECT ORDER AT POLLS

By FREDERICK T. BIRCHALL.
Wlrele11 to TBll N•w Yoa1t Tnu:s.

BERLIN, Monday, Nov. 13.-At 2
A. M., out of an eligible German
electorate of 44,400,000, the votes of
more than 43,000,000, or 97 per cent,
in yesterday's plebiscite have been
counted and all but 6.6 per cent of
them support the attitude of the
National Socialist Government In
quitting the disarmament conference and the League of Nations.
The exact question submitted to
them In the plebiscite was :
Do•t thou, Germ"an man or Ger' man woman, approve of the policy of thy Reich Government, and
art thou ne.dy to acknowledge
this policy as the expreulon, of
thy own vlewpoillt and- will, and
solemnly to pledp tht'#elf
_,._,..._ to It T

___

li:Xl"illO ~

p

n.;;

voe :rep-

resented In the vote answered yes.
Every effort waa made by the allpowertul Nazi organization, including domiciliary visits and the sup- •
plying of motor cars, to obtain a
complete poll.
40,618,U'l Vote Yee.

Out of 43,464,420 votes counted In
the plebiscite 40,618,147 supported
the government; 2,055,363 voted
against the government's policy,
and 790,000 turned In defective ballots.
AB there Is every Indication that
'l most of these ballots were dellb1· erately made defective In the peculiar circumstances under which the
1
election was held, it may be asC sumed that 6.6 per cent of these
·who voted are ranged against the
"government.
The vote on the Nazi-nominated
Relchstag, where a negative vote
was impossible, showed 43,007,577
I' ballots cast, of which 39,655,288, or
• 92.2 ' per cent, endorsed the list and
1
• 3,352,289, or 7.8 per cent, were de1 fectlve.
1 That apart from the defective
1 ballots cast In the plebiscite 2,000,i 000 Germans had the temerity, in, sight or lack of patriotism-accord!'.! Ing to the viewpoint taken-to vote
no to the goverljlment's question I•
quite remarkable.
It required courage, for the atmosphere has recently been thick
with rumors of secretly numbered
ballot papers and other devices for
u detecting the unpatriotic, and Nazi
vengeance is no joke.
Particularly is · It considered that
('the foreign correspondent who gave
publicity to the tale of watermarked ballots, which the Nazi
propaganda bureau promptly picked
up with resultant publicity In every
German newspaper, Is deserving of
Hltlerite recognition, for the publlccatlon undoubtedly scared many of
the hesitating and by so much Influenced the vote.
For the first time In a Nazi election, despite the simplicity of this
(one, the returns were Incomplete at
~midnight, nor are they complete
new.
;== This may be due to the fact
•pall- Ptnf •UUI'8lll
· that the results, Instead o f b e.Suµn 10 lBO:> inn P
sasua1 Ing given to the public direct by the
pun lllUU ~ saauadxa -qa~ a;n~ Federal Election Commission, first
0
l e1q1sso 1UJ Ill ll B'8 su .Il passed through the. Government
.Iadsap Ul Aff8'l'tlo>'8 II.I'S ewog
iqsp.1uq l 'H .IS .Suµanns a.re Propaganda Bureau, a clrcum'8 .I1lilA '8 U'8'ql lilSill :iuaa ad Cl!: stance that has given rise to some
'ql e.iom .h:>aauna qsJ>{.InJ, 10 unfavorable comment.
al UJ A[qluom .SUJAtaaa.z IAOU However, the German public Is
o-q.at. •a.iaq B£8PU:JO• .zu1nsuo:> phlegmatic about the details. Long
· ,
ago It accepted the certainty of an
• 1119 mo1d IP 1l11:>J.iawy nn88.I overwhelming majority for the gov9
•sJ911q Pio.I 8.Ift' ep
U1lql ernment, both In the plebiscite and
111.I 01n1 ap • tro 111 .ha31~ in the election of the new Relchstag.
Last night loudspeakers In the
streets and In crowded restaurants
announced sensational figures to
isolated groups, but even the best
showing failed to dra".I' great applause.
From the figures as now avail
able certain results stand out
assured and conclusions can
drawn from them. One Is

J

CALLS LITVINOFF
FOR NIGHT PARLEY
President Renews Recognition
Talks-Action by Friday Is
·Hinted by Bullitt.
TRADE PLAN CONSIDERED
Corporation Similar to the
RFC Is Proposed, With the
Treasury Assuming Risk.
By The Asaoclt.ted PreSI.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 ..-An unexpected conference tqnlght between Presi~nt Roosevelt and
Maxim Lltvlnoff indicated that
definite conclusion
might
be
reached on Russian recognition before the Chief Executive leaves for
Warm Springs on Friday.
The Soviet Foreign Commissar
went to the White House about 9:15
and remained for a little more than
two hours.
Smiling, as usual, he answered
questions on departinb with:
No talk tonight-nothing."
William C. Bullitt, special assistant to Secretary Hull, who participated in the discussions, reported
the "customary progress," but in
response to queries said that "a
definite decision on recognition
might or might not be reached before the President leaves tor Warm
Springs."
He said that "a lot of work has
to be done," and added:
"The discussions might be compared to two bookworms beginning
at opposite ends of a shelf-It takes
them some time to get through."
Once more, however, it was indicated that no real obstacle to recognition had arisen, and there was
speculation as to whether the meeting tonight, which was unscheduled, had been requested by M. Litvino!f on receipt of advices from
Moscow.

a

Id
e
Claims Question at the Fore.
id
Special to THll NE\'1 YORK TIMES.
[).
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.-Finaned cial .t:onsideratibns of importance to

J

Continued on Page Two.

~OOSEVELT

TALKS
WITH LITVINOFF

Continued from Page One.
have termed reports of a probable
Immediate agreement "premature."

press to his visit al so was featured ,
one dispatch declaring th e la st two
weeks have been a real " Sovie t
fortnight" In America.
Such headlines as "Historical
Meeting of Roosevelt and Litvinoff," and "Lunch at White
House" abounded in the leading
morning papers, none of which
made any editorial comment.
Trade Issue, Says Osservatore.
By The Associated Press.

Soviet Press Halls Reception.
By The As•oclated Pre•s.

MOSCOW, Nov. 10.-The Soviet
capital's newspapers devoted columns of their front pages today to
the arrival of M. Litvinoff in the
United States and his subsequent
reception in Washington.
It was the first day of publication
for the newspapers since Nov. 7, as
none was issued during the two-day
celebration of the October Revolution anniversary.
A large picture of President
Roosevelt appeared in Pravda alongoaide one of the same size of M.
Lltvlnoff. It was the first time a
photograph of any American statesman had been shown in the Soviet
press in recent years.
All incoming dispatch es stressed
the cordial welcome to M. Litvinoff
and the fact that h~eceived a reception such as is usually given to
¥1siting Foreign Ministers despite
the absence of official r elallonshi.P
between the two nation s.
The reactlo11. Iii loO;e American

1

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 10.-0sservatore Romano, the newspaper
which sometimes reflects Vatican
opinion, described "United States
recognition of Russia" today as
"one of the most important and
historical post-war facts."
It added that recognition would
be "in no liense ideal," but merely
a question of trade.
"Tolerance for communistic ideas
is something unthinkable to the
American mentality, whose conception of life Is separated from communism by an ocean much deeper
than that which separates the New
from the Old World," Osservatore
continued.
Directing attention to the Internal
fight in the United States against
communism, while America extends "at the same time external
friendship to Moscow," the newspaper continued:
"Communism knows how to play )
along with American capitalis t s ,
\Vho In a moment of a severe crisis I
no longer feel a duty of looking too
closely for such in the future."

l

'TOKEN' PAYMENT
ASSAILED IN LONDON
The Economist Favors Franker
Policy of Admitting Practical
Inability to Pay Sam Dae.
Wireless to T H•

NEW

YJ RJC TIMH.

LONDON, Nov. 10.-Referring to
the r ecent agreement for a token
p aym ent on the British war debt
a nd President Roosevelt's assurance tha t he would not deem this
count r y in d efault, The Economist
will say t om orrow: "It is doubtful
wh eth er in the long run the interests of dignity, common sense and
even of financial policy are served
by such an elaborate refusal to consider a s a default a payment of 7
per cent of the sum due with a
barely veiled refusal to pay any
more .
" What, for example ," continues
the paper's editorial, "would result
if the other debtors applied the
same logic on their own debts?
The case for revision of the debt
settlements does not rest on any
difference in the binding character
of the signature on the bonds, but
on the a rg uments that the assumpt ions on which the agreement was
n egotia t ed have not been fulfilled;
t hat th e growing difficulties of
tra nsfer have caused these payments to play a considerable part
in the breakdown of the wholeintern ationa1 system and that they
h a ve b ec ome a n element making
for the exa cerbation of polltical
f eeling s.
" It would surely be franker to
a dmit tha t thes e overrising circumsta n ces h a ve compelled us to depart from our bond and to argue
that in these circumstances our action is ' unjustifiable. Such a declar ation would at least have the advantage of presenting the issue
s quarely to the people of America."

)GREEK NOTE DEFENDS
VERDICT ON INSULL
Reply to Oar Protest Asserts
Coarts Have Right to Go Into
Sabstance of Charges.
ATHENS, Nov. 10 (JP) .-The ac·
tion of a Greek court in refusing
to permit the extradition of Samuel
Insull to the United States was defended, it was learned today, in a
note from the Greek Government
replying to the Amerlcarl protest
against the verdict.
The note pointed out that Greek
justice, according to the country's
Constitution, was entirely separate
from the government.
It contended that law courts had
r the right to go into the s ubstance
of accusations and try cases. It
also stated that Greece was not to
blame for the terms of the extradition treaty, saying that the United
States, when the treaty was being
drafted, insisted on the same condl! tlons as those of the treaty with
Great Britain.
The Foreign Minister did not discuss questions arising from denunciation of the treaty by the United
States .

LITVINOFF READY
TO AGREE QUIOKLY
In Berlin, He Says Russians
Are of Mind to Reach Accord
With U. S. in 'Half -Hour.'
OPTIMISTIC ON OUTLOOK
Problem of Gold Is Expected
in Washington to Enter the
Talks With Roosevelt.
Wireless to TRI N1wYoax Twn.

BERLIN, Oct. 28. - Radiating
smiles and showing considerable
pleasure over the outlook for, hls
trip to Washington, Maxim Lltvlnoff, Soviet Foreign Minister,
with his official staff reached Berlin this morning.
The group ls remaining In Berlin
tonight pending a decision on Its
salllng date. It was still undecided
whether M. Litvlnoff would sail
from a German or a French port.
The Soviet diplomat gave an Informal reception to American correspondents at the Russian Embassy. shortly after his · arrival.
Good-naturedly he submitted to a
barrage of questions, but he sldei stepped many Interrogations.
Beady to Agree In "Half Hour."
He reiterated his satisfaction over
President Roosevelt's Invitation for
formal conversations and viewed
them as a compliment to the Soviet
Government and Its people. "So far
as we are concerned," he said, "I
am sure we could reach an agreement with President Roosevelt In
a half hour."
Diplomatic relations with the United States, he continued, would not
retard the Soviet Union's second
Five-Year Plan . If anything, It would
decidedly quicken the process of
Russia's general economic exploitation and that In a manner which
would prove mutually beneficial to
Russia and the United States, he
said.
Recognition of the Soviet Union
by the United States, he continued,
could not fail to bold significant
I implications of a foreign political
nature. "Any treaty between two
major powers ls bound to leave its
Impress on international affairs,"
be said. "It might also be reasonably
assumed," M. Lltvlnoff asserted,
"that friendly relations between the
Moscow and Washington governments would react on such a specific situation as that Involving
Russo-Japanese relations."
Germany's withdrawal from the
League of Nations and the dlsarmaContlnued on Page Twenty-six.
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ROOSEVELT AWAITS
WORD ON LITYINOFF
President Wants Definite Date
of Arrival as Plans for
Hull Are Involved.
SECRETARY TO SAIL SOON
Going to South America on
Good-Wiii Tour, He May Not
See Soviet 'Official.
Bpeclal to TBll NllW TORJt TDIH.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.-Presldent Roosevelt ls anxiously awaiting word aa to the definite time
when Maxim Lltvlnoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar, will arrive here to
begin conversations relative to possible recognition ot Russia.
The President wishes Secretary
Hull to be here to participate in
the conversations between M. Litvinoft and himself, while he also
wishes the Secretary
State to be
able to leave on schedule time to
tour South American capitals on a
tood-will mission and to attend the
Pan-American Conference at Montevideo, Uruguay.
The most recent word received
here concerning M. Lltvinoff is
that he will be in Washington early
in November, but Under-Secretary
of State Phillips was unable to give
a more definite report when Invited to a White House conference
this morning.
Secretary Hull has planned to
ail from New York on Nov. 4, but
possibly could remain in Washington for about three days longer and
still make connections through New
Orleans With a steamer to take him
to South America In time for the
conference.

ot

Says Lltvinoff Starts Today,
By The AHoclated Prell.

WASIDNGTON, Oct. 25.-Ausu~l
ly well-informed Russian source has
it that Maxim Litvlnotf will leave
Moscow tomorrow. W}th split-second connections and good weather,
the Soviet Foreign Commissar might
reach N~w York by Satu~day after
next, it was said. Regular plane
service between Moscow and Berlin, It was added, had been closed
for the Winter.
I
At the Soviet Information Bureau
here, which was entrusted with
handling the exchange of messages
between President Roosevelt and
President Kallnin of the Soviet
Central Executive Committee', it
was said that M. Litvlnoff probably
would arrive about Nov. 6, possibly
a day or so before, or possible a
day or so later.
Berlin Denies Bar on Lltvinoff.
BERLIN, Oct. 25 UPJ.- The Wilhelmstrasse branded as a "malicious invention" today reports that
Germany had refused to permit
Maxim Lltvlnoff, Russian Foreign
Commissar, passage through the
country on his trip to the Unit ed
States for negotiations looking to
United States recognition of Russia.
A Foreign Office spokesma said,

T~

"Thia apparently la a report of the
irresponsible Jewish press."
JapaneM ExpreH Conoem.
MONTREAL, Oct. 25 (Canadian
Press).-Recognitlon ot the Soviet
Government by the United States
would be a serious matter to Japan,
Toshlo Shlratorl, newly appointed
Japanese Ambassador to Sweden,
stated here today. Mr. Shlratorl is
on his way to Sweden to take up
his new post.
Should the United States advance
money to Soviet Russia, the new
Ambassador stated, it would help
consolidate Russia's economic affairs and also help Communist propaganda wor;it in the Far East. Red
propaganda in China has already
reached enormous proportions, according to the Ambassador, and
will undoubtedly result in a Communist China unless Japan or the
Western nations eventually . interfere to restore order.
Moscow already fosters the development of communism in China, .
and the defeat of Chinese communism Is one of the essentials of continued Japanese prosperity, the diplomat said.
To Meet Hull In South America.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 25 UPJ.R. Henry Norweb, Charge d'Affalres at the United States Embassy, was appointed today counselor of the American delegation to
the Pan American Conference at
Montevideo and was instructed to
join Secretary Hull on the latter's
trip down the west coast ot South
America to the conference.
It ls probable that the Chilean delegation to the conference will accompany the Secretary ot State to
Montevideo from here.

1933.

ri LITVINOFF IN PARIS;
DELAY AMYSTERY
Soviet Commissar Is Expected
to Sail for the United
States Tomorrow.
REICH-RUSSIAN ROW ENDS
Two Countries Agree to Permit
Correspondents to ReturnGermany Yielding Point.
Wireless to Tm: NEW YORlt Tno:s. I

PARIS, Oct. 30.-Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Commissar for Foreign
Affairs, arrived in Paris from Berlin today on his way to Washington. [He left Berlin yesterday without revealing his destination.] It
has not been revealed on what ship
Mr. Litvinoff will sail, but he is
expected to take the Berengaria on
Wednesday. The Bremen and the
Rex also will sail on that day.
He refused today to make any
comment on his trip and. the proposed conversations with President
Roosevelt about United States recognition of Russia, but It was conveyed not only that he hoped, but
that he expected th9' would be
brief and satisfactory.
May See Paul-Boncour. .
By The Associated Press.

PARIS, Oct. 30.-Maxlm Litvlnoff
was In the French capital tonight.
He· arrived today, ending but not
dispelling the m!1 stery of his trip
from Berlin. What caused his apparent delay en route was not revealed .
.Although no official statement
was made as to his plans, it was
understood he probably would see
Foreign Minister Paul-Boncour of
France.

Reich and Busta End Dispute.
Wlrele11 to Tml N•w YORJt Tno:1.

BERLIN, Oct. 30.-The German
Government has surrendered in the
confllct with Soviet Russia on newspaper reporting. A communique
issued tonight states that Foreign
Minister von Neurath and the Soviet Ambassador have reached these
common conclusions:
" That the cultivation of reciprocal relations between the two countries must remain unaffected by the
differences between their respective
systems of government" and that,
accordingly, the German correspondents will return to their former
posts in Russia and Russian correspondents will resume their work
in Germany.
' [An Associated Press dispatch
from Berlin stat~s that the dispute between Germany and Russia was adjusted at the conference of Foreign Commissar Litvinoff and Foreign Minister von '
Neurath. They conferred Saturday.]
Most significantly, the communique announces that "on the
I decision of the Presiding Justice"
at the Relchstag fire trial, cards of
admission will be lss11ed to the
'' correspondimts of the Ta8li ~~•.
News Ag~cy and the 'Moi~ow
newspa per Izvestia.
1 ·
The dispute with Russia started
over the fact that those correspondents not only had been refused permis11ion to attend the trial
but were arrested in Leipzig on
Sept. 22. They were liberated soon
afterward and the German Foreign
Office offered apologies; but the
Soviet Government stuck to its decision to expel German newspaper
correspondents from Russia and to
reca ll the Russian correspondents
from Germany.
So at the end of last month newspaper connections between the two
countries were broken off.

LITVINOFF SETS OUT
ON TRIP TO AMERICA
Soviet Forefgn Commissar, In
Air of Mystery, Leaves the
Russian Capital.
!

!

HULL PLANS TO AWAIT HIM
Secretary Tentatively Delays
Departure for the West Coast
of South America.
By The Aasoclated Prell.

MOSCOW, Oct. 26.-Ma.xim Lltvinoff, Commissar for Foreign Affairs, left Moscow tonight for
Washington, where he will confer
with President Roosevelt regarding
American recognition of Soviet
Russia.
The Commissar'• departure W..11
attended by a great air of mystery
and secrecy because of his desire
to travel incognito. His private car
was attached to the Berlin train.
Its route was by way of Warsaw,
Poland.
a handful of people, all of
'\;o
~ ml.nor !l'oreign Otfic.
oft! al" law him, off. Traveling
wlifi him were C. Oumanskl, chief
of the Foreign Office press section,
and Ivan A. Divilkovsky, secretary
of the Foreign Olllce Collegium.
Lltvlnoff Says Nothing.
M. Lltvinoff refused to break his
silence regarding his plans, or even
to Indicate anything at all about
ltts Itinerary or the date he expected to arrive In the capital of
the United States.
He boarded the train shortly before midnight, fifteen minutes before It was scheduled to pull out.
The wl'1dow curtains of his car
were closely drawn, so that not
even a glimpse of the occupants
was permitted. At the moment of
the departure the Commissar raised
a curtain an inch, peeped out, and
then lowered it again.
It was not known definitely
whether Mme. Litvlnoff accompanied her husband. Correspondents did not see her enter the
train with him, although she may
have slipped in earlier. The Com~
missar's son and daughter were on
the platform when the train pulled
out.
The mystery surrounding his departure was in sharp 'bontrast wtth
the farewell given a large Soviet
delegation three days ago as it left
for Turkey to participate in that
nation's anniversary celebration.
Hundreds were at the station then.
Official sources acted mysteriously
In connection with M. Lltvinoff's
trip. Censors refused to pass a dispatCh tonight announcing the departure.
M. Litvinoff cannot reach Hamburg in time to board the liner

o;

Continued on l'age Eleven

SOVIET HAS 2PLANS
FOR SETTLING DEBT
'

Would Agree to Paying Extra
Interest on Loans and Extra
Charge on Goods.
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE U. S.
Litvin off, However, Refuses to
Make Any Statement Prior
to Washington Trip.
By WALTER DUBANTY.
special Cable to TBS NSW YOllll: TIMH.

MOSCOW, Oct. 22.-The question

ot debts, arl11lng from the Soviet
refusal to recognize foreign obligations of the Czarist Government or
from the confiscation of property
belonging to foreign nationals, ha11
been one of the chief problems of
Soviet foreign, relations.
In the case of France and Great
Britain, with whom the Soviet Gov, ernment ha11 long had diplomatic
' relations, neither the debts nor
claims have yet reached any 11ttlement whatever. The ten years'
friendship with Germany, inaugurated at Rapallo, brought no result
except a clause In the Rapallo
treaty Involving mutual renuuclatlon with a rider saying:
"The Soviet Union grants German debt claims the same terms as
may ultimately be reached with any
other natlon"-a sort of mo11tfavored-natlon proviso with little
effective meaning.
Oalm• of United States.
In the ca1e of the United Stat11
there are the Hml-prlvate loan•
made by American bank• to the
Czarist Government, approximating
$85,000,000 without accrued Interest,
and claims for confiscated property
which might total $200,000,000, although the claimants would doubtless accept much less. There 111
also the publlc debt contracted by
the Kerensky Government, amounting to $187,000,000, without Interest.
Severa,l years ago, during the un.
successttll discussions for a SovietAmerican rapprochement, Soviet
spokesmen more than once indl·
cated that they might regard the
Ketensky debt as something different from the Czarist obligatl1>n11. In
the writer's opinion, tho11 daya are
past.
In the present period of universal
non-payment of debts and 1hattered
currencies, the Soviet G;,vermnent
certainly will not feel bound by the
tentative offers Its 1tatesmen made
in 1925 or 1926. But the writer understands that a 11olution of the
debt problem propounded some
years ago by Joseph Sta.tin himself still holds good. That plan 11
that the Soviet Union refuse• to
recognize the debts In principle but
11 willing to pay an extra percentaa:,e_far....cr..OJ.t----""'-i. _.._._._

~

ually would be "ab1orbed In the
volume of new buslneH." Such an
urane:ement is believed to have

, extra percentage on credits or ioam•
to settle public or semi-public debt
and an extra cost on new business
to settle private claims- in the forthcoming negotiation• at Wa1hlngton.
Anyway, that 11 onl;y a part of the
story.
Taking the extreme figure, that
the American public and private
claim upon the Soviet Union total1
$500,000,000, the Soviet Government
can offset that by It• own claimno 111& definitely estab1l1hed In International jurl1prudence-for damages Inflicted by American armies
on Soviet soil in the Murmansk region of Northern Russia and the
Maritime Provinces In Siberia dur-.
Ing the intervention period.
According to the precedent of the
Confederate privateer, the Alabama, the depredations of ~hich on
Northern 1hipping during the Civil
War cost the British Government
$15,000,000 because it allowed the
Alabama to sail from _the British
port of Birkenhead, any State is
liable for damages inflicted by Its
nationals or with. Its permission
upon any other State with which it
ls not formally at war.
Foreign Comml1111ar Lltvlnoff horrified the French and the British
at The Ha&"Ue Conference in 1922
by pr11enting an enormous damage
• claim ba!!ed on the action of their
interventionist forces on Soviet
soil. He undoubtedly can present
a similar claim against the United
States. On the other hand, no~ as
previously the Soviet Governmentwithin certain limits of prlnclplewant11 to settle this vexed question.
Maxim Lltvinoff is a hard and
shrewd bargainer, but he is a man
of honesty and common sense and
will doubtless do his utmost to
z:each a mutually •atisfactory 1olutlon.

~
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Lltvlnolf Befu•e• 8tatement.
By Tht A11oclate4 Pre11.
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MOSCOW, Oct. 22.-Regardle&s
of the firm aS1urance with which
Maxim Lltvlnoff's fellow-countrymen expect him to return from
Washington with the · 1ong-~eslred
mandate of recognition, It became
plain today that only those In th.e
highest council• of the Soviet Government know what actual poeitlon
he wlll take in conversation• with
President Roo1evelt.
The doughty little Commissar for
Foreign Affairs, whoae trip to
' America (his first) will cap a year
of diplomatic 1ucce1se1 In Europe,
definitely and finally refused to
make a, statement to American
newspaper correspondents before
he leaves. M. Litvlnoft conveyed
hl1 refusal through the pre111 eectlon of the Foreign Office, which
explained It was felt advisable here
not to discuss the subject publicly
at. this juncture.
It was regarded here as beyond
doubt that M. Lltvinoff would be
pl'epared to give President Roosevelt whatever assurances and guarantees he required for recognitionin consonance with the dignity of
the country M. Lltvlnoff represents.
Soviet officialdom has
wanted American recognition too
long and has been disappointed too
man y times to fail to meet any
reasonable demands from Washington ~

$500,000,000 CREDIT
SOUGHT FOR SOVIET
Brookhart Reports Progress on
Deal for Vast Purchases of
American Products.
GUARANTEE PLANS STUDIED
Security S11.id to B~ the Most
Important Issue for Litvinoff.
Roosevelt Conference,
llpeclal to TBll :N•W YORlt TIMES.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.-Negotlatlons are proceeding In Washington and New York for the extension of approximately $500,000,·
000 In credit to the Soviet C _·1ernmen t for purchases of American
, factory and farm products In the
next five yean.
Former Senator Brookhart of II
Iowa, 1peclal adviser on Eastern
European trad41 to the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, aald
tonight that no deal had yet been
worked out, but- "that satisfactory
progre11 was being made.
:BeqUlrement. er the Soviet.
Mr. Brookhart said that the plan
contemplates the purchase by the
Soviet Union of approximately
$400,000,000 In machinery and mechanical supplies, Including $100,000,000 worth of steel rails, about
$50,000,000 In raw cotton , a quantity of cotton cloth and sizable
shipments of livestock.
Negotiations that are proceeding
revolve chiefly around the purchase program as originally outlined by Soviet representatives at
the recent World Economic Conference In London, Mr. Brookhart
said. He predicted that the plan
would be successful, basing his
opinion In part on recent advices
from private bankers that they
were ready to " take a chance" on
Russia,
j
He said that formal recognition
by the United States of the Soviet
Union would be of immeasurable
aid to the credit negotiations but
that It was not necessary to await
the prospective diplomatic move before completing the arrangements.
He recalled that an advance was
made from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation funds several
months ago to finance the purchase
of a small quantity of cotton by
the Soviet Union.

I

Credit. Mwit Be Guaranteed.
Credit guarantees will dominate
the forthcoming conferences be- I
tween President Roosevelt and ·
Maxim Lltvlnoff, Russian .Commissar for Foreign Affairs, it 1 was
learned yesterday.
The entire range of problems surrounding recognition of the Soviet
Government by the United States
will be considered in the converaation11, but it is understood that security for credits which might be
advanced to the Soviet for purchase of American products will be
the principal subject of discussion.
Advocates of Russian recognition
have asserted that if credits were
made available Soviet Russia .would
purchase as much as $1,000,000,000
worth of American farm produce
and manufactured products yearly
for the next few years. President
Roosevelt, it is undentood, is determined that, before credits are advanced, some formula. must be <iievilled which will give adequate assurance of guarantees for them.
The question of credit security, it
is understood, has been the subject
of informal discussion for some
months, exlerts on both sides setting forth a number at proposals
designed to give a satisfactory
guarantee that, if the United States
paves the way for large credits for
the Soviet, a system wlll be established which will insure repayment.
Russian spokesmen at first desired to obtain recognition of the
Soviet by the United States before
discussing the question of credit security. The Roosevelt Administration, it ill understood, took the
stand that until the problem of

Continued on l'qo, E11ht.
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r.Engineering Expert Seea Joba lor 300,000

II U.S. Conclude• Trade Pact With Russia
CLEV;ELAND, Oct. 21 ClPl.-Three
hundred thousand men can be returned to American industrial payrolls if the United States and Russia. complete an economic rapprochement, Professor Kenneth H .
Donaldson, expert on Soviet industry, has advised the State Department at Washington .
Professor of Mining Engineering
at the Case School of Applied
Science in Cleveland and recently
a consulting engineer for an American mining company operating in
Russia, Mr. Donaldson today expanded on a report he made to the
Roosevelt administration on what
he considered the tremendous
benefit.. that would follow recognition of the Soviet Union by this
country.
Russia, said the professor as an
Initial premise, needs $1,000,000,000
worth of material. America, he
said, can have $350,000,000 annually worth of this business. But
this, he added, depends upon this
country's accepting raw materials
as part payment and setting up a
financing arrangement.
The report to the State Depart-

ment, ·made two weeks ago at the
request of Harry F. Payer, Assistant Secretary of State, stated
that of the total amount of business
that would fall to the lot of American firms under an inter-governmental agreement on recognition
some $35,000,000 would be spent in
New England, the South and the
West.
His figures on business with Russia by States included New York,
$80,000,000;
Pennsylvania,
$80,000,000; Ohio, $70,000,000; Michigan, $20,000,000; Wisconsin, $15,000,000; Indiana, $10,000,000, and
Illinois, $10,000,000.
Although that would constitute
the bu1k of the benefits to American business, Professor Donaldson
suggested that the government
would receive $25,000,000 In duties
on imports and a considerable increase In income-tax returns, while
railroads would get approximately
$30,000,000 in freight revenues.
He estimated that 250 corporations in this country would receive
orders of $1,000,000 or more each
and that at least 100 others would
get orders for $500,000 or more.
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EGYPT IS DETERMINED
Turkey Orders Citize111
To Learn N~w '.Anthem NOT TO PAY IN GOL
By The A11oclated Preu.

ANKARA, Turkey, Oct. 21.0rders are out that the whole
Turkish nation mu•t learn the
new national anthem, "March of
the Republic," by Oct. 29, the
date of the republic'• tenth anniversary.
In all Houses of the People
throughout the land the anthem
i• being taught In double-quick
time to group• of 500 and more.
These house• are the cultural and
propaganda centres of Pre•ldent
Mustapha Kemal'• People'• party,
The words of the new anthem
are:
Oh, what happlnea• were thten years for us:
We have created a new hearth.
Tomorow i1 full -of a mighty
hope.
We have torn up the wild weeds;
we have put down •hlnlns rall1.
In every •truggle
The Ghazi [Mustapha Kemal] 11
before us.
The place of this nation 11 at
the head of all.
rrn._
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Financt Ministtt Sa,_s Attitrul
on Unilittl Pablic Dtbl
Bonds ls Satlttl.
Wlreleu to Tl!ll Naw Yoax Tnn1.

CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 21. - Th
Egyptian Government Is determine
not to pay the Interest coupons o
the unified public debt bond1 I
gold regardleBlt of any decision that
the Court of Appeal of the Mixed
Tribunals may make.
Ha11an Sabry Bey, newly a~
pointed Minister of Finance, told
your correspondent today that the
Egyptian Government would abide
only by the original agreement with
the creditor powers. That agreement emphasizes that the value of
the pound sterling 1hall be the basis
of payment of Egypt'• unified debt
bonds.
"This undertaking," be 1aill, "we
Intend to carry out-a firm Intention that I have already expressed
to one of the commissioners Of the
Unified Public Debt Admtnl1tratlon."
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Press Views on Russian Recognition
The factor of commercial and
business advantage '8 emphasized
in editorial comment of representative newspapers in the country
yesterday on Prellident Roosevelt's
opening of negotiations for recognition of Russia. Editors also call
for aBsurance against Communist
propqganda if and when diplomatic
relations are agreed. upon. Editorial opinion expressed. by papera of
varioua aectiona follows:

ly to become a major Roosevelt ment. It · should enable it also to
policy. The spectacle of a hundred retain its place as a Pacific power,
million and a quarter Americans thus checking to some extent Japaand a hundred million and a half nese ambitions In the Far East.
Russians deciding to be friends
again would be potentially a mighty
SAN FRANCISCO.
weapon against war.
From The Chronicle.
Mr. Roosevelt Is well aware of the
The questions outstanding besnares to be avoided as he and Lit- tween the two countries are dlfflvinoff "explore" the jungle of !if- cult, but not impossible. Communteen years' accumulation. For one Ism is emphatically not one of them.
thing, Americans hope the Presi- The practical importance is that
dent will assure himself that what better trade telations can open now
the Soviets seek is in fact trade and and that better political relations
HARTFORD, CONN.
friendship and · not merely good will follow. American business has
From The courant.
y
k
i th f
f loan
concluded that this Is good buslThe recognition of Russia should
an ee money n e. orm 0
s. ·ness, and therefore it will be done.
KANSAS
CITY,
MO.
The
other reason suggested by Kallnot be. based on the possibilities of ·
From The Star.
nin, the present dangerous internaits resulting In expanding our trade
The question of Russian debts has tlonal situation, is equally lmporwith that country, alluring as that become comparatively minor hi tant and much more urgent.
prospect may seem. Rather should view of the attitude of many other
LOS ANGELES.
It be based on the fact that comity nations toward their debts. RecogFrom The Times.
requires that we take diplomatic nltion would help consolidate the
The question of Russian recognicognlzance of a government that la Soviet Union in the family of na- tion continues to bob up at Washjust as stable as are various other tlons. On two fundamental policies ington. The old bait of trade is
governments with which we ex- -peace and industrial recovery-the being held out by Moscow. It Is a
change Ambassadors. Russian in- Soviet Union has identical aims bait with which the Stalin dictatordebtedness to us certainly offers. no with the United States. Recognition ship has caught several other govtenable. argument agal11st recogni- ·undoubtedly would facilitate Rus- ernments-and if any of them is
tlon in view of the statue of the sian-American trade. In view of now glad of It, their actions do not
debt aituatlon in general.
these considerations, it seems•futile indicate the fact.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
and unwise for America to stand
Russia should not be recognized
From The Star.
out alone as the only important na- unless and until It Is completely
•tlon to withhold recognition.
demonstrated that It is willing to
Some of the "serious difficulties" .
behave in an internationally civil·
which President Roosevelt menST. PAUL.
!zed ·manner. No such demonstratloned as having hitherto prevented
From The Pioneer Preu.
tlon has been made as yet.
The International political situarecognltlon still exist.
tion requires cooperation with
PORTLAND, ORE.
Is the Soviet Government willing Russia in solution of many probFrom The Oregonian.
and able to guarantee that subver- !ems, the fiction that one great Refusal to deal with Russia not
slve agitation will not be carried on power does not legally exist simply only hampers trade 'and adds diffihere under the auspices of Russian cannot be maintained under those culties to the international situaEmbassy and consular officials? circumstances by any other great tion, but if persisted in would result
Other nations which recognize the power. Russia at the moment is in America's finding herself in a
communist government underwent in urgent need of credits and most embarrassing situation. Ameraome disagreeable propaganda ex- equipment which this coun.try is in ica on one side of the world and
perlences. On no other score are the position to supply. The United Russia on the other are the most
existing "difficulties" Insoluble.
States has a peculiar need for the powerful forces on the earth today,
BAL Tl MORE.
stimulation of those industries a fact that wiJJ become increasingly
From The sun.
from which Russia must buy.
evident as the century advances. It
DES MOINES
will be to the advantage of both to
Sensible and sober men must re'
have their relations as friendly aa
gard It (the President'a move) with
From The Tribune.
possible.
undivided approval. Russia is one
We are :a "great" people. The ----==============l
of ~he five great nations in Europe. Russians are a "great" people,
Ita commerce bears an important whether we approve of their politiand necessary relationship to Amer- cal philosophy or not. Our inter~sts
lean commerce. Its diplomacy beara in many respects are mutual-espean important and necessary rela- cially, at the moment, In Eastern
tlonship to American diplomacy.
Asia.
For us to have undertaken in the
The direction In which we are
war ·period to say that we would now moving is not merely one of
cut ourselves permanently off from I temporary ad antage, but one of
an· intercourse with the Russian I permanent good sense.
people because of their form of govDALLAS.
ernment was an egregious mistake.
From
The News.
For us to persevere In the mistake
The Soviet Government fulfi!ls the
long after the new Russian establishment / had proved Its authority usual conditions demanded by our
and its stability was a piece of cost- recognition policy; it is stable, accepted by the people of Russia and
ly folly.
is able to protect life and property.
CLEVELAND.
The United States should properly
From The Plain Dealer.
be on friendly terms with Russia ·
It is the beginning of what Is like- and aid in Its industrial develop-

•
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FLIES TO GET 3 BODIES.
Plane Leaves Texas for Nicaragua
to Bring Back American Victims.
Special to TH!I NEW Yoiuc Tnu:1.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Oct. 21.
-A Pan American Airways trimotor plane left here this morning
for Managua, Nicaragua, to bring
back the bodies of three Americans
killed in the crash of a private
plane In Lake Managua last
Wednesday. The men killed were
D. Hansell of New York City, William R. Davis, New York and Bos-

ton oil man, and Jack Lafferty of
Muskogee, Okla.
They were flying in · a · plane
which had been taken through the
port of Bro~nsville about five
month11 ago and which belonged to
a man named Free, who lives at
Managua. Mr. Davl11 wa11 in a crash
In Nicaragua previously, when his
small plane crashed In the mountains and marines found him.
The big plane which left here
this morning was chartered by relatives of the victims. It l8 expected
to get back Monday.

McCREERY'S
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SEE THE EXHIBIT OF
NEW CELANESE DRAP·
ERIES AND ACCESSORIES
BEGINNING TOMORROW!
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OUR SOVIET MOVE
SPURS THE BRITISH
London Wants Anglo-Russian
Commercial Pact Speeded
to a Conclusion.
Speclat Cable to Tam Naw YoRX Tnn:s.
LONDON, Oct. 23.-The ImpendIng conferences with Russia at
Washington may have the effect of
speeding the negotiations for a new
Anglo-Russian trade agreement,
which have been languishing since
the British engineers' trial in Moscow last Spring.
.
Britain Is suddenly taking the
view, reflected in some newspaper
comments, that President Roosevelt's overture will lead to the capture by the United States of most
of the Russian export market while
the Anglo-Russian negotiators are

haggling.
While Britain has recognized Russia, her trade with the Soviet Union
has not increased. On the contrary, Russian purchases of British
machinery and heavy engineering
goods halted as a result of the Moscow trial hysteria. Whether from
policy or lack of credits, the Russians have placed no new orders
here in recent months.
British exports of machine tools
to Russia this year are less than
one-fourth what they were last
year. Exports of textile machinery
are less than an eighth of those In
1932 and sales of other engineering
products equally low.
The News Chronicle expresses the

hope that Mr. Roosevelt's example
"wlll prove catching and that our
own government will without further delay end all that Is stlll 'abnormal' In our relations with the
Soviets." Similar hope Is voiced
by The Manchester Guardian, which
remarks:
"Roosevelt has seized the obvious
chance. The British Government
has missed It. The British Government has no one but itself to thank
If by far the largest share of Soviet
Russia's "import trade Is now dlverted to the United States from
this country and Germany."
Financial opinion, however, Is
that, while there may be a temporary jump In American exports to
Russia, disllluslonment will follow.
The prediction is made that before
long the Russians wlll flood the
American market with cheap manufactures. A skeptical view Is taken
by The London Times, which refuses to have a correspondent at
Moscow.
The Times asserts the only way
Russia will be able to pay for Amerlean goods ls by borrowing in the
United States. But even such an
arrangement, it concludes, might
keep American fac4>ries busy, stimulate employment and help the
Apterican farmer.

1.-..:;...--------------
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of American citizens for property
confiscated by the Soviets. The
State Department has long been
amassing information about Russia,
and its files are considered letter
perfect at the present time . .
The only government claim
against Russia is the war debt of
$190,000,000,
increased by interest
Roosevelt Is Expected to Decharges to about $330,000,000,
cide About Recognition After loaned by the Treasury to the
Kerensky government. The PresiBrief Talk With Litvinoff.
dent would have no power to reduce
either principal or interest on this
debt by executive action. On that
the Russian delegation will
l'RADE TR,EA:rY DISCUSSED 1point
he in the same position as Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, who Is discussing
f
----·~
· ---~~~
the British war debt here.
The most the President can do Is
:For~ign C'ircles )n JV!oscbw' f:-ook
lo agree to transmit to Congress
for
Soviet-Arriericart
Accord
for Its information any arrange. '
r.
ment which he and M. Lltvinoff
~ ln Regard to Japan.'
might consider feasible under the
circumstances.
l
'
•
When and If the · stage of trade
Special to THll Naw Yoaii: T:un11.
dlscu1111ions is reached the Russians
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.-Conver- are expected to prove hard bargain'atloiia between President Roosevelt ers. The experience of other counand Foreign Commissar Maxim Lit- tries in dealing with Russian trade
vinoff of-Russia are expected in of- negotiations would point to this.
Since Russia has trade relations
ficial circles here to lead swiftly to with many large Industrial couna dellnite conclusion.
tries, M. Litvinoff will be In a
~ It ia believed that the President strong position to law clown condihas resolved to dispose In a few tions favoring R,ussia.
The principal difficulty will be
hours of personal conversation with
the financing Of any export trade
M. Litvinoff of the problems which which this country might develop
have remained unseitled ever since with Russia. The Russian position
this country first began to consider 11romises to be that long-term creclRussian recognition in 1822. It is its must be established to enable
even predicted that a trade treaty them to buy the rail equipment, mamay easily be drawn up during M. chinery, mechanical supplies, raw
Lltvinoff's stay, providing the rec- cotton, cotton cloth, live stock and
ognition negotiations proceed favor- other commodities which they need.
ably,
They are also expected to Insist
that these credits be permitted to
Former Opponents Silent.
be liquidated in goods.
It is In view of these complicaConsiderablbe surprise was expressed by officials at the absence tions that former Senator Brookof pi:otests by the American Legion, hart, one of the leading advoca~es
the .Ainerioan Federation of Labor, of trade with Russia, believes that
the Daughters of the American official recognition, with its atRevolution, the United States tendant understandings on · these
Chamber of Commerce and other thorny points, should precede largeMr. Brookhart
.organizations which in the past scale operations.
pave appeared opposed to recogni- ·a nd his associates believe that·$1SOO,tion of the Soviet Government. OOO,OOO worth of commodities will
Their silence is interpreted as a be purchased almost Immediately
recognition of the essential inevi- by the So.v iet Government, provided
tability of at least the approach to financing is assured.
the qu1111tlon envisaged in President
Expect Dlscunlon of Japan.
Roosevelt's letter to President
Kallnln.
MQSCOW, Oct. 23 ~JP>.-The posMr. Roosevelt may discuss with sibility that Moscow may seek
)£. Litvlnoff the entire list of claims some sort of unaerstandlng with

QUICK CONCLUSION
ON RUSSIA IS SEEN

Washington regarding Japan, if
forthcoming conversations between
President Roosevelt and Foreign
Comml11ar Litvinoff bring the desired recognition, was seen In foreign circles here tonight.
Although official sources continued a close-lipped silence on this
as well as other aspects of a possible rapprochement between the
two countries, well-Informed persons expressed the belief that Russia was almost certain to attempt

to obtain active American coo
tion In Soviet efforts to keep pe
Observers said they woulcl not
surprised It thl1 1ubject were
ot the main questlonll dlscuued
Washington. Since the Japan
occupation of Manchuria the
lln has teared and prepared
war, although it has emphaalllld
position that little abort ot a
invasion would cause It to de
from the announced pollc7
peace.

•
(
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SOVIET DELEGATION
IS OFF FOR TURKEY
War Commissar Voroshiloff,
Leader, Is First Political Bureau Member to Go Abroad.
.......
AIM IS AMITY AND TRADE
Russia Is Cementing Ties With
Near East and Italy and
Aiding Turkish Industry.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Special Cable to TBS Nsw YORJt TIMES.

MOSCOW, Oct. 23.-The most important Soviet delegation ever sent
to any for4!1gn country has just left
Moscow to attend the celebration on
Sunday of the tenth anniversary of
Turkish Independence.
The delegation Is headed by the
War Commissar, Klementl' E. Voroshiloff, and it Is the first occasion
on which a member of the Communist Political Bureau has gone
abroad since the revolution. It was
intended that another Political Bureau member, the president of the
: Council of Commissars, Vyacheslaf
Molotoff, should head' the delega1 tion as a courtesy in return for the
visit of Tewflk Rushdl Bey of Turkey, but M. Molotoff is unable to
, go owing to illness.
Karakhan in Delegation.
Foreign Commissar Lltvlnoff was
to have gone to Turkey, but he wlll
travel to the United States Instead.
His place has been taken by L. M.
Karakhan, Vice Commissar for
Near Eastern Affairs. Other important members of the delegation
are Commissar for Education A.
S. Bubnlff, and the famous cavalry
leader, General Budenny.
MM.
Voroshiloff, Bubnoff and Budenny
are accompanied by their wives.
The Russian delegation altogether
numbers twenty-one, plus a squadron of the Red fleet, which is al- 1

....---·

ready anchored In the Golden Horn
at Istanbul.
The Russo-Turkish friendship after centuries of hostility Is not the
least Interesting phenomenon of
post-war Europe. The Soviet Government has built connections with
Turkey, Persia, Greece and Italy,
the importance of which is greater
than Is generally realized, even by
the vigilant British Foreign Office . .
Recently France, through Edouard
Herriot, made a new bid for its old
friendship with Turkey, and the
Soviet can be counted on to support
a Franco-Turkish rapprochement,
but will not on that account let the

Italians down. The Soviet Union
today Is in an exceptionally favorable position to pay the western
powers against one another, but offlcials say that this country has
genuinely abandoned the methods
of the "old diplomacy" and is primarlly concerned In supporting the
cause of peace and making the nations friendlier with ohe another
rather than trying to enhance Soviet
prestige and power by setting them
at loggerheads.
In regard to Turkey, the Soviet
Union today Is the more highly industriallzed nation and is ready to

provide manufactured goods and to
assist in the development of Turkish Industry. I a sense Turkey is
a "hinterland market" for Soviet
,manufacturers, just as Russia ueed
to be such. a market for Germany
and Western Europe.
The Soviet Union has overcome
the age-old antipathy of the Turks
~or Russia, has won Turkish confidence and Is ready to aid from Its
pwn hard-won experience the new
:rurklsh aspirations toward ecohomic and cultural Independence.
Sixteen Soviet Fllen1 at Istanbul.
ISTANBUL, Turkey, Oct. 23 UP>.

-Sixteen Soviet aviators arrived today to participate In the exhibition
fiight of 400 Turkish military planes
at Ankara, the capital, In celebration ef the tenth anniversary of the
republic. The Soviet aviators will
pilot five planes sent as the gift of
Soviet Russia to Turkey.

elgn Minister Koloman von Kany&
of Hungary, visiting Turkey, have.
renewed for five years the Turku..
Hungarian treaty of neutrality and;
conciliation signed in 1929.
An official bulletin ann:ouncln•
the signing said today that th~
Hungarian and Turkish •tatesmen:
established complete identity ot.
Hungary and Turkey Renew Pact. views regarding the problem ot
ANKARA, Turkey, Oct, 23 UP).- Central Europe and the stabllizaPremier Julius Goemboes and For- tlon of peace in the Balkans.

l
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LITYINOFF STARTS
TRIP TO AMERICA
Continued from Page One.
Manhattan tomorrow unless the
ship ls held tor him. Subsequent
sailings will be those of the
Bremen on Oct. 31, the President
Roosevelt on Nov. 1 and the Berengaria from Cherbourg on Nov. 4.
The trip to Washington follows
upon an exchange of messages between the Presidents of the United
States and the Soviet Union regarding overtures looking to recognition.
Hull Plans to Awalt Him.
Special to Tru: N•W Yotut TIMU.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. -The
news of Ma.Xlm Litvinoff's departure from Moscow, en route to
Washlngto11 to begin the Russian
recognition discussions ri'ith President Rooseve:t, made Secretary
Hull decide this afternoon to postpone his own sailing for Montevideo, so that he- could participate
in the beglnnlnc of the negotiations
here.
This decislon was necessarily of
a tentative nature, as Mr. Hull was
unable to consult President Roosevelt this afternoon. The problem
will be pre11&nted td the President,
probably tomorrow morning, and It
is thought a definite conclusion can
be reached.
·
There appears to be no question
t,hat Mr. Hull will attend the PanAmerican Conference at Montevideo, opening Dec. 3. The change
In plans formulated this afternoon
would merely postpone his sailing
from Nov. ' until Nov. 11, but he
would still reach the Uruguayan
capital in time for the opening session of the conference.
According to calculations here, M.
Litvinoff can reach Washington on
Nov. 6. By putting off his departure for a week Mr. Hull can participate in the conversations of t}Je
first three or four days, when the
major questions of principle doubtless wlll come up. If M. Lltvlnoff's
arrival appears llkely to be later
than that, Mr. Hull may sail on
Nov. 4, as he Intended.
The Secretary of State and Mrs.
Hull had planned to sail on the
steamship Santa Barbara on Nov.
4, via the we111t coast of South America. Stops were scheduled in Lima
and Santiago and In Buenos Aires
on the east coast In order to enable

11

Mr. Hull to discuss Pan-Amerlcaq
questlona with officials of Peru•
Chile and Argentina.
Arrangements have already been.
made for these visits, and it Is un"
derstood Mr. Hull would like t~
carry out the schedule. However,
President Roosevelt expressed the
desire yesterday to have him here
for the Russian conversations it
possible.
'
Mr. Hull's Interest In the po1si..
bility of an Immediate trade treatY,
with Russia, providing the conver..
sations with President Roosevelt:
lead to recognition, was thought to
have dictated the decision to wait
for M. Litvinoff. Officials here be.
lieve that the Russian discussions
will move swiftly ln one direction
or the other.
It the President's pril;1cipal con..
dltions are met, It Is thought that
the President will personally tak~
up with M. Litvlnoff the detailed
claims, both public and private,
against the Soviet Government. The
attitude of the Soviet envoy on
these wlll have considerable weight
In the President's decision to re~.
ognize the Soviet Government, Ol'
to continue the present position ot
the United States.
Given favorable prellminarlH, a
trade agreement with Russia, It Is
thought, would be relatively easy
to negotiate. The State Department
Is fully equipped with Russian
trade information, gathered during
the past ten years and C<Onsidered
one of the most complete files .on
Russia in existence.

I
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HOLDS SOVIET GOOD RISK.
K. H. Donaldson Emphasizes It
M u1t Be Allowed to Export to U1,
r

CLEVELAND, Oct. 25 UP>.-The
man who recently made a Federal
Government survey of possibilities
for trade between the United States
and the Soviet Union expressed the
1
opinion today that Russia was a1
good a risk as any In the world.
Speaking before the Cleveland
Advertising Club, Kenneth H. Donaldson ot the Case School ot Applied Science, Cleveland, dlscuHed
the problem ot financing the $350,000,000 worth of goods he says it ia
possible to sell Russia annually.
"There has been some comment
In the papers that the big 'If' In
my plaa for trade with Russia 11
the matter of financing," he declared. It 11 patently evident that
If we wish to sell to Ru1&la, then
we must allow Russia to export to
this country.
"There Is a plan on foot now tor
the RFC to loan $100,000,000, taking
Russian paper • collateral. I am
convinced that Russia 11 as good a
risk as any other In the world and
that they will live up to any agreement which they make, but as no
country could pay In • gold the
amount contemplated If the orders
are to be placed annually, It Is
necessary for Russia to dispose of
exports either in this country or
abroad."

.'RECOGNITION SEEN
AS BOON TO SOVIET
I

Diplomatic Relations With
U. S.
ould Impress Foes
at Home ,and Abroad.
PEACE FACTOR STRESSED
Debts and Trade Also Are Involved in Po11ibility of the
Changed StiJnd by Us.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Special C&ble to TU NIW YoRB: TIMH.

MOSCOW, Oct. 27.- If the United
States establishes dlJ>lomatlo relations with the Soviet Union, the
action will bring Into play important new factors to Russia's advantage, despite oft-repeated statements here that the Soviet Government no longer needs to beg for
recognition and is now economically
and polltically independent.
First, there would be a great enhancement of prestige both at home
and abroad. While It is true_Jjlat
the industrial and agricultural progress of this year has done much to
remove the murmuring caused by
the food shortage and other shortages of last Winter and early
Spring, there I• stlll a considerable
number of peasants and members
of the former small trading class
who accept tile new ways of social, Ism with reluctance-to say nothing of the more active "class
enemies," who, although badly
j scotched, are still potentially hostile.
People Would Be Impressed.
To those minorities, as to the majorities who are strenuously building socialism, Soviet i·elations with
America would set the seal on Soviet success and at the same time
bring hopes, if not of a speedy Improvement in living standards, at
least that the difficult period of
constructing and mastering the new
technique of industry and mechanized agriculture would be materially
shortened.
In foreign affairs the effects
would be even greater. American
recognition would be a warning if
not a rebuke to potential enemies
of the Soviet Upion, like Germany
or Japan, and encouragement to old
oviet friends, like Turkey and Persia, or new ones, like France and
Poland.
For the first tlipe this year the
Soviet Union is no longer harassed
by the fear of war, which has been
auch a strong feature of Bolshevist

«::ontiuuecl on :Pare Two.
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YOUTHFUL 1 ffiPLANE DESIGNERS' MODELS.

Commander Frank Hawks at Floyd Bennett Field with th e en lritR fo r t he Te xaco Trophy awarded to the
best design by a high school student which was won by John Janesik of the Haaren High School Aviation
Annex, who is standing at the commander's left.

LITYINOFF READY
TO AGREE QUICKLY
Continued from Pace One.
ment conference had had no effect,
he said, on relations between the
Berlin and Moscow governments.
Whe~ pressed for an oplnlol). as to
whether those relations had not undergone some atraln recently, the
Soviet Foreign Minister disposed of
the Inquisitiveness by remarking
that they continued to "be friendly
and correct" and that after all
there was still the Rapallo treaty.
The Soviet Foreign Commissar
would not comment on the status
of the League after Germany's
withdrawal. Pressed for an opinion as to whether the League could
remain a potent international agency as long as four major powers
remained outside of It, the Soviet
Commissar said:
"You will have to ask the League
how It feels about that."
Hopes Reporten Won't Sall.
Reverting to his American trip,
the Soviet diplomat let It be known
that he did not Intend to talk about
i h h d
its implications un t 1 e a concluded his conversations with Mr.
Roosevelt. M. Lltvlnoff slowly added that he was trying very hard
to dissuade newspaper men from
Atl
·
th
crossing the
antic on
e same
ship with him. He said he would
not mind, however, If their presence on board lll.IVolved only a
friendly conversation about the
ship's log and the weather.
The Soviet Commissar plainly
takes an optimistic view o! tha
prospect of a definite accord with
President Roosevelt, although he decllned to say how far his advance
negotiations warranted such assurance.
Senator McAdoo'• recent
visit to Moscow, he said, was of
&==p=r=iv=a=t=e==n=a,,,t_ure__o_n_l_Y_·__H_e__a_ls"'=o
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have a ready market In the United
States, but domestic producers
strongly oppose their admission and
have sought complete embargoes,
charging production by forced
labor.
Any trade relations wlll be Influenced to a greater or leas degree by the new Roosevelt policy
of fixing prices on newly mined
American gold.
Consequently, the diplomats are
1aylng, gold may Intrude Itself
when PrP3ldent Rooaevelt and
Maxim Litvinoff sit down together.
Some representatives of countries which have clung to the gold
standard are inclined to regard
the American dollar-control step
with satisfaction. They Interpret It
as an Indication the United States
plans a gradual return to the absolute gold standard.
Gold Expected to Be Factor.
One Ambassador said It was his
that
"President
WASHINGTON,• Oct. 28 UPl.- understanding
Roosevelt Is determined that the
Dlplomatlo circles, aa much puzzled United States shall have sound
as foreign exchanges by the Roose- money and lots of it."
velt gold policy, are buzzing with
speculation over whether ·Russian
gold will figure In the forthcoming
Rooeevelt-Lltvinoff conversations.
The Soviet gold production is reported to ba large, although the
Moscow government has not divulged the flgure11 recently. The
Lena River dlatrlct, where former
President Hoover once had holdlngs, and other Siberian fields have
been modernized. They are believed
to be producing far in exce&11 of the
pre-war output.
Recent unofficial estimates place
Russia's annual gold output at $40,000,000, as compared with a 1913
rate of $26,507,000 and a United
States production level of around
$50,000,000. These considerations,
coupled with a desire on both sides
to expand Russ.o -Amerlcan trade,
are prompting the diplomatic discussions. Ce11:aln factors are emphasized:
Russia is reported ready to place
orders in the United States for
$500,000,000 worth of commodities
and machinery if normal relations
are established and credits arranged.
Payment• can be made only In
Russian produ cts, including gold
and service. Credits might be Influenced by exact Russian gold 11tatlstlce.
Manganese ore and wood products 111
knew nothing, he added, of the recent negotiations for an American
loan to Russia.
Later in the day M. Lltvlnoff
conferred with Foreign Minister
von Neurath of Germany over ls1mes In dispute between the Berlin
and Moscow governments.
They
concern the question of permitting
German and Russian correspondents to return to their respective
posts in Moscow and Berlin. German newspaper men recently were
ousted from Moscow In retaliation
for the treatment of Russian journalists at Leipzig and their molestation by German police In Berlin.
It ls reported that M. Litv!noff demanded assurances that such interferences would cease before German correspondents would be allowed to return to Moscow.

Dollar Rises in Moscow;
Recognition Held Sare
By The Associated Pre11.

MOSCOW, Oct. 22. - General
opinion in the Soviet capital
seems to be that formal diplomatic recognition ot Russia by
the United States is a foregone
conclusion barring some unforeseen and serious disagreement,
else President Roosevelt never
would have initiated the discussions.
A sign of .the assurance with
which a Soviet-American rapprochement is regarded is a rise
In value of the American dollar
on local exchange. On the day before the exchange of messages
was made public by the two
Presidents the J:,rice of the dollar was 1 ruble 24 kopeks. Overnight It rose to 1 ruble 37 kopeks, as compared with a parity
ot 1 ruble 94 kopeks .

RUMANIA EXPECTS
SOVIET TALKS SOON
American Negotiations lntered
Bucharest-Report of Tit11lesca
Visit io Mosc~w 'Premature.'
Wfrele11 to TR• NHr TO!IJC TIMU.

BUCHAREST, Oct. 22.-Reports
tha.t Rumania., following the example of the United Sta.tes, would
begin negotiations for establishing
diplomatic relations with Soviet
Russia and would send Nicholas
Tltulescu, the Foreign Minister, to
Moscow for the purpose, were stated
In official clrcle1 here today to be
premature.
M. Titulescu, It was admitted, had
told the Soviet Ambassador at
Warsaw that his government wa1
determined to obtain normal relation• with Ru111la, but no visit to
Moscow ha1 yet been arranged.
Since the United Sta.tea refused
to recognize the ceaslon of the former Russian territory of BeHarabla to Rumania by treaty in Parl1
In 1920, Its forthcoming negotiations with the Soviets have caund
ore than usual Interest here.
Ruma.nia 111 a party to the treaty
ot non-aggression concluded by Rus1la with 1even of the nations on her
borden and signed at London laat
July 3. The treaty was regarded at
Bucharest as practical recognition
of Rumania's sovereignty in Bes1arabla and as opening the way to
ull relations with Russia later.
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RUSSIA RESU~fES HER PLACE
AS A GREAT POWER IN WORLD

AS RUSSIA SEES IT

Cultivating New Friendships Since Hitler's Rise in Germany, She
' Now Extends Her Influence in International Affairs
By WALTER DUBANTY.
Moscow.
HE year 1933 will go down In
history as the year that
marked the resumption by
the u.s.s.R. of the place as a
l!Jreat world power which "Russia"
lost in 1917. Force of circumstance,
~o leH than the Soviet's own effort and progress, has brought this
re11ult, which finds its most striking expression In the message of
President Roosevelt to Mikhail
Kallnln, raising the question of
recognition.
The re-establishment of normal
relations between the United States
and the U.S.S.R., and the economic
-not to say political-rapprochement that Is likely to follow constitute an event of the first magnitude
and may well change the destiny
of the world. But that Is a matter
of the future-of conjecture and
11_peculatlon-whereas there has already occurred a startling change
in Soviet foreign policy with regard
to Europe and in the Soviet position In European affairs.
To put It briefly, the Soviet has
thl• year 11ubtitltuted a policy of
rf.pprochement with France, Poland,
and more tentatively with the Little
Entente, for its cooperation with
Germany that began with the
Treaty 6f Rapallo a decade earlier.
'.And by corollary the Soviet has
adopted a policy of tacit acceptance
of the Treaty of Versailles Instead
of lta former vigorous opposition to
that treaty and desire for Its revision,
'
Cauaes of the Change.

T

The reason for this can be explained In one word-Hitler. That
might be called force of circumstances. Shrewd and patient diplomacy, &'rowing strength, both economic and military, the consclousneaa of that strength at home and
the Increased prestige It gave the
Soviet abroad, have done the rest.
That la to say that when the Hitler
~·crlsla" came this country was already atrong enough to be an Important factor In the new correlation of forces which that crisis provoked, strong enough for others to
know lt and to know It itself.
To appreciate the significance of
the change in Soviet policy It Is
necessary to make a rapid survey
of post-war history as seen through
Soviet eyes. From the outset Soviet
atatesmen have believed and declared that, despite the Intentions
of President Wilson and a f~w of
the more liberal-minded statesmen
of Europe, the Paris Peace Conference Imposed upon the defeated
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trial and military independence on
a new Socialist foundation, no less
than the complementary aim of
creating workable, If not always
friendly, diplomat!~ and commercial relations with foreign countries.
Received in the first conferences
with Western power11 as "Untouchables," its delegates gradually
found themselves promoted _to the
status of poor relations or beggars
at a rich man's feast. Indifferent
.to snubs and mockjlry, they continued to seize each opportunity for
voicing their proposals and opinions, which gradually with repetition began to sound less extravagant or ridiculous.
More quietly but with the same
pertinacity, they developed the
thread of common interest with the
war losers, stitch by stitch, knitting a. fabric of opposition to war
and war's children, the "unjust
treaties based on force." And each
year as the strength of the Soviet
grew the voice of Soviet statesmen
rose louder and more firm, and ' the
mocking tolerance of Western powers, which had replaced the Initial
hatred or contempt, In turn gave
way to respect for Soviet policies
and a hesitant but unmistakable
readiness to consider Soviet pacts
and proposals worthy not only of
consideration but of acceptance.
Then Hitler rose, at the last with
sudden swiftness, like a comet presaging war, to re-form, as by shift
of kaleidoscope, Europe's component parts Into new political groupings. The process ls far from complete, but its first and most striking manifestations are already evident.
Before Hitler-And Since.
Before the advent of National
Socialism, Soviet-German relations
had been close and friendly, as the
cooperatlon1 begun at Rapallo developed along the eu' e lines of mutual interest. Economically, Germany gave credits far beyond other
countri'es; politically there was
shown on many occasions a kind
ot entente between the 11.S.S.R.
and Germany and their delegates
at International conferences. Although reports abroad of a S'ecret
military understanding were doubtless exaggerated, there is no doubt
that German technicians had given
the Soviet valuable assistance In
the construction of plants to produce airplanes, chemicals, cannon
and munitions, and German military instructors had helped in the
training of Soviet personnel.
As far as the Treaty of Venallles
la con
ed,
ovi ~t
ol lcv , w a

tion of Iron Increased 400 per cent;
and, u Karl Radek said
commenting on this startling justification of French suspicions, "Iron ts
not used for making children's
toys.''
The London Economic Confer1nce
disclosed Soviet anxiety regarding
Hitler. Tllis country has been two
years under the shadow of Japanese
aggression in the'Far East, and the
new hostlllty of Germany threatened to makJ'.'real the old bogy of
attack on__,.Eastern and Wes.rn
fronts simultaneously,
Litvinoff's diplomacy in making
the "definition of aggressor" pacts
with the Soviet's small western
neighbors found sympathetic uelstance and comprehension In Fra.Ace,
which already had signed and ratified a pact of non-aggression "lfith
the Soviet and had encouraged ~O
land to do so and tried vain! to
induce Rumanla. to follow her e
pie. The French accordingly
clded to make a great gestur
friendship to the Soviet In the f rm
of the 10-called "tourist visit' of
M. Herriot, who formerly as fre-
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involved both national humiliation
and a greater or Jess degree of dismemberment .
These treaties w ithout exception
were imposed by force of arms. The
new equilibrium might appear
atabla, but Its stability depended
upon the strength and cohesion of
the victors, as upon the weakness
and aubmlsslon of the vanquished.
The truth of this was shown in
Turkey, where the rivalries of
France and Britain enabled Mustapha Kemal to recover by force of
arm• the Independence and prestige,
and no Rmall part of the territory,
which arms had lost.
Intervention In Russia.
If the central empires and their
allies were enchained an~ dismembered by the peace treaties, as their
inhabitants believed and still believe, the Paris conference, eave
:tor one 1hort and abortive effort,
did nothing to settle the status or
relation to a remodeled Europe of
the vast country formerly known as
Russia. If the war losers were subjecte<\, Russia was simply outlawed.
The war victors, It is true, had
first tried to smash the Bolshevist
rebellion "against the sacred rights
o! property and religion and the
home.'' Soviet statesmen were well
aware that the French and British
had different purposes in "intervening," that the former wished to
bring back to power In Russia a
dgime friendly to France, whereas
Churchill 1pent England's millions
in the hope o! breaking up his
country'• t raditional rival into a
medley of mutually hostile States.
Whatever its purposes, Intervention :tailed. Finland and the new
Baltlo States retained their Independence but made peace with
Moscow, and although the PolishSoviet war lopped some fragments
of territory from the Soviet's western marches, it gave the champions
of Greater Poland and their Western backers a terrible fright. By
the end of 1920 Russia was reunited
under the red !lag-isolated and outcut, if you please, Impoverished
and war-weary beyond doubt, but
animated by a new spirit and led
by men who had proved their mettle. Here, too, as later in Turkey,
force of arms had been the decisive
factor, and Lenin and his associates In the Kremlin knew It beyond question.
The Treaty of Rapallo.
:Meanwhile the Germany of BrestLltovsk and von Hoffman's malled
fist was spent and broken; only the
~"victim or Versailles" remained. It
was the logic of history that the
outlaw and the victim should foregather against those who had pronounced the ban and forged the
chain. The issue of that logic was
the Treaty o! Rapallo in April, 1922,
and the ten years of German-Soviet
cooperation which followed~a cooperation ostensibly and primarily
economic, were it not for the Marxian maxim that economics de:termine1 and dominates politics.
During those ten years the Soviet
1teadily pursued its main purpose
~f eatablishlnr Its economic, Indus-

and England were regarded al pre1ently unfriendly and u potential
enemies; Germany appeared as a
present friend and potential ally.
Hitler's rise to power altered that,
as it seemed, overnight, although
actually the process was 1more
d
d th gradual an d h ad accompan e
e a •
vance of the N~lonal Socialist
11
Th K
I ht h
party.
e
rem n m g
ave
overlooked the flagrant , anti-Semltism and anti-communism of the
· I
f
ti
f "real
N az1 reg
me rom mo ves o
politik," as It had done In the case
of Fascist Italy, but an Influential
section of the Nazi leadership soon
showed such signs of hostility to·
ward the U.S.S.R. that the Russlans could have no doubts of the
extent of Germany'• change and Its
meaning to them.
It became apparent that the
Nazis were not content, like the
Italians, to create a Fascist revorutlon In theiz: own country, but were
actually trying to form a new reactionary Internationale, aimed ultlmately no doubt at th!l restoration
of pan-Germanism with all that the
t erm l mp 1,1es, b u t pr Im ar1'ly directed
against the U.S.S .R. The conduct
and speeches of Rosenberg and
Hugenberg In London, a revival of
activity among emlgre groups in
the Baltic States and elsewhere, and
the Nazi attempt to utilize the difficulties that had arisen from collectlvizatlon In the Ukraine for a great
propaganda campaign against the
Soviet aroused alarlXl and lndlgnatlon in this country which Hitler's
speech in May and the prolongation
of the Soviet-German convention of
Berlin were not sufficient to dispel.
Whether the German efforts to
settle Europe's problems at Soviet
expense, to rewin lost leadership by
heading a new crusade against the
Bo)shevist Antichrist were success:tul or not, the Kremlin could no
longer doubt the evidences of a
Nazi enmity. Instead of a friend
and potential ally Germany had
become a foe.
France and Poland.
If . the Soviet was angered and
alarmed by Hitler, what can be said
of France and Poland, who see in
him the incarnation of the Spirit of
Revenge? Poland's past history has
taught her all too bitterly that she
lives on sufferance as an independent State, at the mercy of a combination of her powerful neighbors.
France has not forgotten the horrors of a war fought for four and a
half years on her soil, and is aware
of the aloofness, not to say indifference, of England, and of the lndif·
ference , not to say hostility, of
Italy. And France has not forgotten von Stein and the resurgence
o! Prussia against Napoleon. Now
she sees Germany evading the provlsiops of~ the Versailles treaty by
converting the youth of her nation
into trained soldiers, not regular
troops perhaps, but drilled and
disciplined. ~
Fran~e feels certain that Germany
is secretly arming. She knows that
in the first six months of this year,
when German Imports fell by an
average of 13 per cent, her importa-

f Shaded A reas on the Map Indicate the
The Cartoon Is From Izvestia, MosCO'\L With the Title "A Dangerous Spiri.~ Over Europe." T~e l Such Pacts Have Also Been Signed
Ten European Powers With Which the Soviet Union Has Concluded Treaties of No~-Aggress1on. · ,,...,
With Afghanistan, Turkey and Persia.
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heavy odds In recent years. On the terland.
true: 'Si vis helium para pacem.'
1uap!sald .M.aN ianpu1
other hand, one does distinguish
It can be taken for granted that At least that seems, to many of us
something similar to the beginnings Soviet fore ign policy will be neither her~, the tragic meaning of 01 p~:>r1:>'e.td atp sassaJlS j
of the Anglo-French Entente Cor- Imprudent nor aggressive, at least Geneva.''
dlale originated by King Edward's
visit to Paris in 1904, and If, as
THE
HIGH SALARY ISSUE
now seems probable, Franco-Soviet
I
political rapprochement Is followed
by a great development of economic
relations, this new entente may
h_!!.ve consequences hardly leSI Important than those of it• famous
predecessor.
I no longer believe that the Soviet, in welcoming the advances of
France and Poland, is chiefly actuated by the fear o! war, which
has been its dominating characteristlc In the guidance of foreign polIcy during recent years. This may
well have been the case up to a few
weeks ago, but at present It seems
that economlo considerations play
a larger role.
Reassuring Factors.
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The reasons for this are obvious
enough. First, the mere fact of
friendship with France and Poland
and the growing hostility between
them and Nazi Germany have removed the danger o! a possible
European anti-Soviet combination,
which has always haunted the Jjlolshevlk imagination. Second, the
good harvest of this year and the
completion of the Industrial military
defense program have made an
enormous difference to the Soviet
outlook.
I make bold to say that this country Is no longer afraid of war with
Japan. It does not seek war and
will not, but it is determined to defend its rights and nationals and is
no longer, as Japan will find, in a
position to be bluffed by threats.
In consequenc& the U.S.S.R. today has a freedom of manoeuvre it
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Litvinoff Resumes Secrecy on His Way Here,
Russian Is Unreported After Leaving Berli
By The Auoclated Prell.

BERLIN, Monday, Oct. 30.-The
whereabouts of Russia's Foreign
Ccmmissar, Maxim Litvlnoff, remained an unsolved mystery here
at midnight last night. Cable and
telephone llne-s at London and Paris
were jammed all evening with messages seeking to locate him.
The newspapers said he left for
Paris yesterday, preparing to embark on a steamship for the Unihid
States to open conversations with
President Roosevelt on Russian
recognition. But telephone messages from Paris said he did not
arrive on the regular express.
The Soviet Embassy at Berlin remained deaf to entreaties to reveal
M. Litvinoff's itinerary. The conjecture remained that he might
have given reporters watching outgoing trains the slip by taking an
automobile to Frankfort-on-theMain, where he could board an express for Genoa to embark on an
Italian liner.

vinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar,
failed to appear in Paris this morning. A large crowd, waiting at the
North Station for him to arrive
from Berlin, was disappointed.
French passport officials said he
had not crossed the frontier from
Germany.
Special to TRI Nsw YORK: Twu.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.-0ffi
cials here have no explanation for
Maxim Litvinoff's secrecy on his
route to Washington except that
which he gave to the newspaper
men in Berlin, that he would have
nothing to say while en r oute and
therefore he would not tell them
his plans.
It is probable he will come he're
as quickly as possible to see Secretary Hull before the latter leaves
for the Pan Al!Jerican Conference
at Montevideo. 'His plans may contemplate taking a fast liner so as to
reach the United States In advanc
PARIS, Oct. 29 UPl.-Maxim Lit- of his previously announced plans.

British Labor Gains in the Local Elections;
Largest Losses Suffered by Conservatives ,
Special Cable to THll NEW YORI< TIMES.

LONDON, Nov. 1.-The Labor
party scored considerable su ccess
In today's municipal elections,
judging from preliminary returns,
but no thing In the nature of a political landslide.
The municipal el ections are held
under a system whereby one-third
of the members of each Borough
Council in England and Wales outside London retire annua11y.
The scale of the contests may be
judged from the facts that about
350 local political units are affected, that these manage the local
affairl$ and fix the rates ·of about
half the population and that about
5,000 candidates of all the shades
of 'p olitical opinion were nominated.
Today, excluding unopposed candidates from the returns, there
were 857 Laborltes, 490 Conservatives, 440 Ind epend ents (including
extr,e mists of both wings) and 185
Liberals to contest for the remaining s eat~ . va,cated by 337 Con servaties, 256 La bori tes , 165 Independ ents and 113 L iberals.
Inter es t chiefly centred in the re1.

suits in the big tow ns , as providing a possible clue to the trend of
political opinion. When the results
of seventy-four of the largest towns
h a d been received tonight, they
showed 113 Laborite gains and only
two Laborlte losses. In these towns
the Conservatives had a net loss
of 66 seats, the Liberals of 16 and
the Independents of 29.
In Burnley, which rejected Art hur Henderson and returned a
Conservative at the last general
election, the Laborltes won five
seats and became the strongest
party in the council, though they
did not obtain control.
In Barnsley a gain of three seats
gave the Laborltes a majority, and
at Wallsend seven gains put them
In control for the first time. Swansea, toci, went over to the Laborites,
who als o regained control of Sheffield . Thus far, In 105 towns the
Labor ites have gained 180 seats and
lost 7, the Conservatives have
gained 9 and lost 112, the Liberals
have gained 5 and lost 33 and the
Independents have gained 10 and
lost 52.
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LITTLE ENTENTE
TO BE TRADE UNIT
Benes, Announcing Change in
Few Years, Says Czechs Must
Replace Private Capitalism.
SCORES

GERMAN

POLICY

Declares It Similar to That
Which Caused World WarAssailed by Berlin Pre11.
Wireleu to TH1'

~·w

YORK T.WES.

PRAGUE, Oct. 31.-The tran11formation of the Little Entente
within the next few years into a
single economic unit was anno:mced by Dr. Eduard Benes, the
Foreign Minister, in a parliamentary speech today.
Czechoslovakia, he said, must
make ready to play her part in this
development by substituting a
national planned economy for private capitalism. She must begin
to specialize In products that her
partners In the Little Entente
could not supply and prepare to
take her cattle and grain from
them.
Dr. Benes declared his country
would like the closest possible relations with Austria and Hungary ,
but that in Hungary ' s case this was
being made difficult by a campaign
of hate against Czechoslovakia
that in the last few weeks had
reached an unexampled pitch of
venom.
The remainder of the Foreign
Minister's speech was devoted to
Germany's action in leaving Geneva.
That and the pan-German
policy behind it, he asserted, signified not only 1 a change in the
whole European political order but
a serious crisis for the League of
Nations.
That policy, Dr. Benes declared,

had produced the great war, and its
attempts to absorb Austria now
were p"rovoking new resistance In
present-day Europe.
He said 1t
had brought about a new FrancoBritish rapprochement, a change
of opinion in the United States,
and closer relations between Russia
and its western neighbors and between Poland and the Little Entente.
Expressing the hope that AustroGerman frontier incidents would
not lead to serious conflict, he said
the next two or three years would
decide whether it was to be peace
or war. If it were war, he declared , whoever caused that war
would perish in it.
According to reports from Berlin tonight, Dr. Benes's speech Is
bitterly c1·iticized in the German
press, which denounces him as
having totally misrepresented Germany's action.

2, 1933.

NEW TEN-YEAR PLAN
LAUNCHED IN TURKEY
Ktmal Stts as Goals National
Dtltnst and 'Saltgaarding
of Economic Machint.'
ISTANBUL, Nov. 1 UP>.-Festlvltles marking Turkey's tenth anniversary as a republic had scarcely
ended today when President Mustapha Kemal announced a new tenyear program to be pursued more
strenuously than the first.
In opening the third eeaslon of
the fourth National Assembl\ in
Angora, the capital, the Presl~nt
stressed Turkey's persevering efforts toward peace and declared a
means of defense wu the nation's
prime necessity.
"The need of 1afeguardlng our
economic machine Is the second ~
peratlve urgency," he said. "Our
new agricultural Institute. and
specialists will greatly advance our
agricultural denlopment. Our infant industries progress, but they
must be perfected.
"In every field, educational as
well as economic and social, we
, must be hostile to half measures.
We insist on following out our rad!' cal way."
He ended with warm allusions to
a recent Increase in friendliness between Turkey and Soviet Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Rumanla and
, Hungary, and added that Turkey
was doing her best to strengthen re, lations with Bulgaria.
1

Wireless to TH• Nl:w YoRtt Trm:a.

ANGORA, Nov. 1.-The Soviet
delegation: to the Turkish Republic's tenth anniversary celebration
went to Smyrna tonight and thence
will probably visit Gallipoli before
returning home.
The delegation received the warmest of greetings here. Speaking at
the opening of the National Assembly today, President Mustapha
Kemal made the most cordial reference to them.

LANGUAGE QUESTION
RISES ANEW IN MALTA
f

Governor Acts to Carb the
Teaching of Italian While
Ministry Favors It.
Wire le•• lo Tm: Ni:w YORlt Tn.u:s.

MALTA, Nov.1.-The Governor of
Malta, General Sir David Campbell,
held a meeting of the Executive
Council yesterday to discuss the
friction that has arisen between
him and Sir Ogu Mifsud's Ministry
over educational policy, which has
been the theme of heated debates in
the Maltese Legislature.
Before restoration of the Constitution in 1932 It had been provided
that only English and Maltese,
which is the popular language of
the Islanders, should be taught in
the elementary schools.
This provision was heartily supported by members of the recent
administration, who are now in opposit ion, as it was in conformity
with this policy of maintaining the
Maltese character of the island. It
ls regarded with disfavor by the
present Ministers, who wish to return to the compulsory teaching of
Italian, which is still an official language of the island.
So marked ls the preference of the
present Ministry for Italian rather
than Maltese that it has been accused of laxity in providing for the
teaching of the popular language
under imperial regulations.
The activities of Italian subjects
in Mal.ta and the interest shown 'Dy
them in the campaign tor ·teaching
Italian at the expense of Maltese
led to the promulgation of an ordinance prohibjting aliens from taking part in educational work except
under license of the Governor.
More recently public meetings were
prohibited for a month.

THREE RULERS TO CONFER.

I

Boris and Carol Will Visit Belgrade
at Same Time Next Month,
Wi relell l o THE NEW YORK Tn•u.

SOFIA, Nov. 1.- King Boris, it is
semi-officially reported , will visit
King Alexander in Belgrade between Dec. 20 and 26 with Queen
Giovanna. King Carol of Rumania
will arrive at the same time, and
the oft-planned meeting of the
three Balkan monarchs will thus
take place.
In the second week of January
Boris will visit Carol in Bucharest. •

BENES LOOKS TO MOSCOW.
Says Czechoslovakia Seeks Better
Relations With Soviet.
Wlrel•SS to THll Nmw YORK TIMl!S.

PRAGUE, Nov. 3. - Czechoslovakia apparently will be the next
European country to seek better
diplomatic relations with Russia,
according lo a statement made by
Foreign Minis ter Eduard Benes before the Senate Foreign Committee. Dr. Benes described the question as urgent.
The Foreign Ministry Is strongly
in favor, he said, of achieving normal diplomatic and economic relations with the Soviet, which has
hitherto paid regularly for all
goods supplied and has just placed
new orders with the great Ironworks in Vitkovlce, Moravska Ostrava.

SAAR TIGHTENS CURB
ON NAZI AGITATION
Governing Commission There
Will Enforct Six Ordinances
-Prison for Carrying Arms.
Wireless to Tm: NEW YORK TIMES.

PARIS, Nov. 3. - Six ordinances
designed to restrict Nazi agitation
within the Saar Basin Territory are
to be made eff~ctive by the International Commiss.ion governing tl1.e
territory.
They reinforce other
measures taken against political
propaganda and terrorism .
The first ruling fixes prison terms
for carrying prehibited arms . The
second provides that a spec ial permit shall be required for displaying
flags or banners on public buildings, streets or public squares.
Flags on private residences or other
private bulldings are not restricted.
The t!lird, fourth and fifth ordinances prescribe neutrality In politics for government employes, forbid charity or political fund-raising
without government authorization
and require :oublic employes to
maintain professional secrecy.
The sixth regulation forbids any
one holding office in a foreign
State to direct any public service
in the Saar and forbids any political organization in the Saar affiliated with an org anization abroad
that might control it.
·
Heavy penalties are set for all
these offen s es.
Before the ordinances become ef:'
! ective they must be approved by
the members nf the consulting
chambe r, who, however, are expected to favor their immediate application,

SOVIET TO RESIST
CREDIT LURE HERE
Litvinoff Believed Unlikely to
Yield on Principles to Get
Short-Term Loans.
NEW FINANCE POLICY SEEN
Borrowing Expected to Be on
at Least a Five-Year Basis,
Except for Raw Materials.
By WALTER DUBANTY.
WlreleH to TBB Nsw Yo1111: TIMES.

ABOARD THE S S BERENGARIA, at Sea, Nov. 5.-News that
Maxim Lltvlnoff, Soviet . Foreign
Commissar, will begin direct conversations with President Roosevelt aa originally proposed without
any preliminary stage undoubtedly
brightens the prospect of a successful issue- In the forthcoming nego' tiations. On the other hand, it is a
mistake, according to the Soviet
point of view, to 'suppose that the
Russians are inclined to give way
on the two chief points of principle
or make concessions for the sake
of credits.
Tbe Soviet will not admit responslblllty for the Communist IntUn&·
ttonal, mu.ch leas for the American
Communist party, It ls believed, IJ,or
wlll it recognize the debts It repudiated by its own earlier decrees.
On these points there will be no
compromise, although In practice
pledges are likely to be given-and
kept-to forbid propaganda by Russian nationals on American soil,
and a formula may be found for a
debt settlement on a mutually satisfactory basis.
Regal-ding credits, the Soviet Is
less eager than is generally supposed and has undoubtedly decided
to abandon the previous system of
financing capital investment on a
short-term or comparatively 11hortterm credit basis. Financing of
means of production, industry,
transportation and the like will
henceforth either be h!Jldled at
home or, If undertaken oy foreigners, will be for periods of not less
than five years, which really means
loans, whether termed credits or
not.
The Soviet would probably accept
short-term c:i:edlts for some raw
materials and commodities like copper, cotton, hides, meat, fats and
live animals, but only to a relatively
limited extent to which It could be
certain of paying the bills as they
fell due.
The painful experience of the past
thre years when goods were bought
abroad at high prices and had to
be paid for in exports at greatly
reduced prices has made the Soviet
wary or short-term commitments.

Continued on Page Six.

SOVIET TO RESIST
CREDIT LURE HERE

1

By WALTER DUBANTY.

Continued from Page One.

In the case of a loan, however,
the situation is different.
Although few persons in Moscow i
imagine an American loan is likely
J In the near future, they are aware
that by the middle of 1935 at the
latest~some 1ay by the end of next
year-all existing llabilities will be
paid off.
I! a policy of paying cash or at
any rate restricting fresh liabilltles
to a minimum were to be carried
out, $200,000,000 to $300,000,000 annually might be available from 1935
on. for interest and repayment of
loan11.
Moscow ls also aware that a European government has already offered to place large sums at the
Soviet's disposal on a long-term
bui1, provided the money is 111pent
In Its country. According to the
Information ot this corre1pondent,
the offer bu not yet been accepted,
but certainly It has not been refused.

Finns Link Woman 'Spy' With British Case;
Think Her 'Marie Louise' of Tower Tria
Special Cable to TH'll NB:w YORIC Tno:s.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 5.
-Mrs. Mary Louise Martin, arrested here In connection with the Internatlonal espionage activities uncovered by the disappearance of
Lieutenant Pentikalnen of the Finnlsh general staff, is now believed to
be Identical with the mysterious
woman spy, "Marie Louise," whose
name figured last Spring In the
London court martial of the Highlanders officer Lieutenant Norman
Baillie-Stewart, prisoner In the
Tower.
Investigations by the secret police
Indicate that Mrs. Martin had widespread connections and had appeared In different countries with
false papers. She had American,
Canadian and Finnish passports
under different names.
Her field of activity lately had
been narrowed to Estonia and Latvia. The Estonian police, tracing
her associates, arrested her sister,
brother and a brother-In-law in
Reva!.
Mrs. Martin is said to have been
born In Mitau, Latvia, the daughter of a peasant named Scahul. She
and her sister worked as barmaids
1n Riga. Later Mrs. Martin went to

Russia, where she Is 11ald to have
lived' luxuriously. The sister mar
rled a German named Deutsch,
cafe owner, at Wlnjandl, Estonia.
The Deutschs gave out that Mra.
Martin was the wife of an American millionaire to explain her sudden affluence.
Mrs. Martin's brother, who was
in the Latvian police, also spent
lavishly. He d~ied knowing Mr11.
Martin, but In a search of his home
family pictures found and also letters alleged to show that he was a
member of the so-called League
of Espionage.
Last August Mrs. Martin flew to
Reva! from Leningrad, accompanied by certain foreigners whom
the police are also seeking. She
stayed at a hotel In Reva!, leading
a gay life, and also so~etlmes came
to Finland.
From here she frequently journeyed to Latvia, Estonia, Russia
and Germany, and she had prevloUt!ly visited France and Scandinavia. The police traced her connection with agents In Oslo and Copenhagen. With her here was a boy
5 years old, who, she said, was her
son, and a German nurse.

I GREECE
I

GETS NOTE
ON EXTRADITION PAC11

Tsaldaris Voices Regret Tha
We Attach Saeli Importance
to lnsall Verdict.

ATHENS, Nov. 6 UP).-Denouncing the extradition treaty as wor.th
Jess, in view of the ver!1ict in the
case of Samuel Insull, a strong
United States protest was handed
by Lincoln McVeagh, the United
States Minister, to the Dlrecto
of the Foreign Ministry today. Th
Foreign :Minister himself
absent at Salonikl.
The protest expressed astonishment at the Appeal Court's verdict
in refusing to allow Mr. Insull t
be extradited to face charges In
connection with the collapse of hi~
utilities interests. It protested that
the court wa.s trying the case b:11
going into the substance of the acl
cusatlons.
Premier Tsaldaris in an intervie
declarea he had requested the Ministry of Justice to go through the
file in the Insull case and de;
termlne whether anything important had escaped the court.
He expressed his perso .. al oplnlo
that Greek justice stood as th
highest and expressed regret tha
the United States was so perslsteµ
and attached so much lmportanc1
to the court's verdict.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 <lP).Secretary Hull Indicated today thh
government could take no further
step1 to extradite Samuel Insull a
long as he remained In Greece.
It was as a result of the failure
of the American efforts th: t the
United States sent a sharp note to
Greece denouncing the treaty o1
extradition between the two countries, terming the Greek position
"untenable" and a clear violation
of the covenant.

THE N

LITVINOFF ARRIVES
TODAY FOR TALKS
Continued from Page One.
assistant to the Secretary of State;
Charles Lee Cooke, ceremonial officer of the Division of Protocol, and
Colonel E. M. Watson, Military Aide
to the President.
The party wtll drive under motorcycle escort directly to the White
House, where M. Litvinoff will pay
his formal call on President Roosevelt.
Following his meeting with the
President in the Blue R1>om, M.
Litvlnoff will be left tree for conferences with M. Skvirsky until the
following morning at 10:45 o'clock,
when Mr. Dunn will take him to the
State Department for the first conversation with Secretary Hull.
Cutter to Take Envoy from Liner.
The ottlcial rec·eption for Maxim
Lltvinoff, Soviet Commissar of
Foreign Affairs, when he arrives
here this morning for bis conversations with President Roosevelt,
will begin at 9:30 A. M., when the
Berengarla, bearing the Soviet envoy, will reach quarantine.
Elaborate precautions have been
taken by the State Department for
the protection of M. Litvinoff. He
wlll leave the liner on a Coast Guard
cutter after being welcomed by
James Clement Dunn, chief of the
Divis ion of Protocol and Conferences of the State Department. M.
L it vinoff will be taken direct to
Jersey City, where a special train
will be in readiness to take him to
Washington. The train s c hedule Is
being h eld confidential by the State
Department.
Two Coas t Guard cutters have
been engaged by the State Department to transport the Soviet envoy
and his party and their baggage to
Jersey City. Arrangements for the
trip from the harbor to Wash-

The Guildhall banquet, however,
will be as brilliant as ever. Traditionally, the Prime Minister's
speech at this banquet is his most
important policy speech of the
year.
lngton were completed yesterday by
Allen R. Burr of the State Department. The cutter Manhattan wlll
carry M. Litvinoff, his party and
the welcoming officials. On the
cutter Hudson will be a group of
newspaper men , who will boa.rd the
Berengarla at quarantine.
A detail of 100 Jersey City policemen and a group of secret service
m en will meet M. Litvlnoff when
he arrives at Jersey City.

Auto Exhausts Scatttr
Swastikas in Austria
Wireless lo TH& :Nsw YoRBc Tn.r&s.

VIENNA, Nov. 10.-The/ Nazis
have discovered a new method of
scattering swastikas over Vienna
streets by stuffing them into the
exhaust pipes of automobiles.
They have even enlisted the unwitting assistance o:t Minister
Stockinger of the Doll:tuss Cabinet. While his automobile was
stopped in Kaerntperstrasse today
tts exhaust pipe was filled with
paper emblem11 of the third
Reich. As soon as he told his
chauffeur to proceed , his car began to leave a wake of swastikas.
Traffic policemen stopped the
car and threatened to arrest its
occupant. Their surprise at finding it was a Cabinet Minister was
only equaled by that of t~e Minister when he learned the nature
of his car's offense.
Apparently many cars were used
in the same way, as Kaerntnerstrasse was covered with paper
swastikas tonight.

$500,000,000 CREDIT
SOUGHT FOR SOVIET
Continued from Page One.
credit security was settled no progress could be made on the genera.I
situation.
Various 1uggestlons for credit
guarantee have been studied lnfor·
mally during the past few months,
with few, It any, offering a satisfactory ba1l1 for proceeding. Included In these have been proposals
such as the development with
American technical and other aid
ot metals and other raw materials
possessed by ' Russia, nart of the
developed product being reserved to
guarantee the general credits.
Several new proposals have been
worked Into a form where there i1
hope that they can serve a1 th
basis ot an agreement. The nature
ot the new proposals has not been
indicated, but It Is understood their
advocates believe tbey will provide
the assurances sought by Preslden
Roosevelt .
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LITVINOFF FACING
A'HORSE TRADER'
Roosevelt Is Viewed as Being
Shrewd Bargainer in Stand
for Soviet Assurances.
DETAILS ARE

PUT

FIRST

Russian Desire to Thrash Out
Issues t-fter Recognition Is
Upset by Policy.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Special lo THE Nmw YORK Tu.tu.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-ln his
message to President Kalinln of the
Soviet Union, President Roosevelt
used the phrase "to explore" the
possibilities of American-Soviet relationship. That is exactly what Is
happening now-America is "discovering" Russia.
From the outset it was clear tbat
there were two ways of handling
this Soviet-American conferenceeither, as the Russians would have
prefer red, to announce recognition
quick and proceed from there, or,
as apparently the President prefers, to thrash the whole matter
out beforehand.
I had expected that the former I 1
method would be adopted, and
when Maxim Litvinoff intimated to 1 '
me on the Berengaria that he
would be leaving this country on
the Majestic next Wednesday I allowed myself a secret smile.
I thought that the negotiations
would be speedily concluded, but I
was quite sure that there were so
many and so important 'points to
be discussed that they couldn't be
disposed of hurriedly.
It now seems that President
Roosevelt chooses to handle the II
matter differently. Instead of giving M. Lltvlnoff what the Foreign
Commissar came here to get and
talking afterward, the President
says, "well, let's talk first."
A "Yankee Horse Trade."
In other words, It is a Yankee
horse trade. M. Litvinoff is a pretty
shrewd trader himself, but old
fashioned Dutch-American stock
has done 'some trading, too.
A man who takes his mare to a
country fair knows just about what
he wants for her, and the men with
whom he deals know just about
what they are going to pay. But
there Is a lot of dickering and conversation to be gone through before
the mare is finally sold.
Unless I'm mistaken, that 111 exactly the situation here today. That
the mare will be sold no one doubts,
and sold about at the price any one
could have estimated beforehand.
But meanwhile, the dickering process has to go on.
To take another point, there Is a
possibility that the question of
American bank deposits and other
American property In Russia seized
by the Bolshevists has provided not
'I. hitch-because the mare must be
sold after all-but a matter that M.
Lltvlnoff might have to refer back
to Moscow. Which would explain
why there was no conference today
between the President and M. Litvinoff.
Dol81er a Factor.
Then , too, there I~ always the
State Department with its voluminous dossier. If any qne supposes
the President was inclined to take
the matter right out of the hands
of the State Department when he
said that after conversations with
Secretary Hull he personally would
receive M. Lltvlnoff In conference,
they are wrong.
One may laugh at the State Department's passion for documents
and dossiers, but the State Department is one of the important functions of the Government of the
United States . and whether M. Litvinoff fully realized this or not
when he left Moscow he knows It ,,
now-hence his visit to Acting Secretary Phillips this afternoon.
To say cynically "they are just
going through the motions" is
childish and erroneous. What is
happening is that points of detail
are being discussed, not, as the
Russian would have preferred,
after recognition, but prior to it.
Which ls shrewd New England
horse trading.

WASHINGTON SEEKS
SO VIET GUARANTEE
Continued from Page One,
procedure of conferring with M.
Litvinoff whenever the State De1artment reports sufficient progress
to warrant a report to him. Mr.
Roosevelt ,then decides whether to
use the partial report as a groundwork for continued personal conversations with the Russian delegate.
Trade Bulks Large in Talk1.
By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-The
trade relations figuring in the Russo-American conversations embrace
a wide field and have many ramifications.
The fact that Russia purchased
goods worth $114,000,000 in 1930 has
been cited as proof that recognition
is not necessary for commercial
relations.
But In 1932 Soviet purchases
amounted to only $12,640,891, and
Soviet representatives said a good
part of the decline had been caused
by the lack of official relations.
Even before President Roosevelt
invited M. Litvinoff to the capital
negotiations involving Russian purchases had been going on for several months. Apparently these have
been suspended until the outcome
of the Soviet Commissar's visit is
known.
Russian representatives assert
that a prime reason for the drop
in Soviet purchases is the fact that
other countries extend longer credit
and provide In some cases a virtual
guarantee to their citizens that
Russia will pay for goods bought on
time.
Charges that the Soviet Union
has dumped such goods as lumber,
loan, manganese, asbestos and
safety matches In this country, or
that they were produced by forced
labor, has been another factor
which has made these trade relations difficult.
In turn, the Sovfet has charged
that Treasury restrictions on gold
have hampered business dealings
with America.
Henry Morgenthau Jr., governor
of the Farm Credit Administration,
has invited M. Litvinoff to be his
guest at a small private party tomorrow night.

TRADE NEWS STIRS SOVIET.
Litvinoff Visit Is Followed by
Polish Move and Ecuador Report.
Special Cable to 'l' llB New YORK •rtMES.

MOSCOW, Nov. 11.-The interest
with which Maxim Litvinoff'I re-

ception in Washington is being followed in the Soviet ' press recalls
that probably in no other country
are the activities of a representative in foreign lands so interesting
to the public.
Perhaps this is because for Russians it is impossible to travel in
foreign countries except on government missions or because such
visits are usually followed by the
signing of trade agreements or nonaggression pacts.
In the past week the Soviet press
has been full of news of visits, not
only to America but to Istanbul,
where War Commissar Voroshiloff
has been feted during the Turkish
tenth anniversary celebrations.
In addition, the Red fleet, which
has returned from Italian waters
and a friendly reception from the
Mussolini government, also received
much publicity.
There is also much news indicating new openings for Russian trade.
The arrival at Moscow of an esquadrille of Polish aviators for the
November celebrations was followed by a notice in today's papers
that a delegation of nine Polish manufacturers would be here shortly to
discuss the sale of Polish clothing
to the Soviet.
Moreover, soon after Lord Chiltson, the British Ambassador, arrived in Moscow there were rumors
that trade negotiations between
Russia and England were reaching
a satisfactory conclusion.
·
A small box on Izvestia's front
page today says that "the .Ecuador
Parliament is discussing normal
diplomatic relations with the U. S.
S. R." Russians wonder if this
means that the South American
country has copper and rubber
which it desires to sell to the
Soviet.
And another question is pondered
here-does the return of German
correspondents to Moscow mean
that M. Litvinoff has convinced the
Hitler· government that the Soviet
Union is now too important for Germany to remain completely out of
touch with it?
Even the Japanese sent a delegation to the Soviet Union. Its reception was not cordial, however,
and it is1 believed hardly possible
that the flight of nine Japanese
military planes over the Mur River
will result in a trade agreement or
the signing of a non-aggression
pact.
The Soviet is awaiting an official
answer to Ambassador Yureneff's
note to the Tokyo Government.
Japanese sources say the flight consisted of two planes crossing the
Korean-Manchukuan frontier int~
Manchukuo to tight bandits.

WASHINGTON SEEKS
SOVIET GUARANTEE
Stand for Assurances Prior to
Recognition Is Believed Back
of Extended Talks.
LITVINOFF IS

SURPRISED

But Successful Outcome Is
Expected-Envoy Again
Confers With Officials.
Sp~clal

to Tm: Nsw YO RK T IMES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-A decision by the United States that
Russia must give substantial assurances on major differences prior to
recognition was reported today as
the reason for prolongation of the
negotiations that brought Maxim
Litvlnoff, Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs, to this country.
While this ls not believed to constitute a serious Impediment to recognition, It shows not only why the
negotiations have lasted longer
than generally expected, but why
they may extend long enough to
prevent M. Lltvinoff's contemplated
departure from New York Wednesday.
The matters at Issue, Including
American claims against the Soviet
Government, have been accumulating for sixteen years and are reported to fill a sizable volume.
It Is understood that the course
of events has surprised M. Litvinoff, who In a newspaper Interview
In Berlin while en route here said
that so far as +he Russians were
concerned half an hour would be
sufficient to complete his business II
in America.
Recognition Sought First.
While no official, American or
Russian , has made public one word
or official · comment aside from
optimistic joint communiques Issued on behalf of the conferees, It
has been understood that the Soviet
Commissar assumed the differences
I would be relegated to negotiations
I to take place following recognition.
In this reported assumption he is
I unofficially described as having
misinterpreted President Roosevelt's invitation to come to Wash·
lngton.
Despite all this, t.here .ls every expectation in official circles that
recognition of Russia will follow
, the current negotiations.
1
M. Litvlnoff Is reported to be In
almost constant communication
with his government at Moscow
and as having agreed that tentative conclusions might l!-8 well be
reached at this time as at a later
date.
This government considers that a
simpler procedure, for it believes
M. Litvinoff the Soviet official who
in time would have to approve
agreements in any event.
The negotiations today were held
to a minimum, consisting only of a
fifty-minute conference at the State
Department.
Four Officials Attend Parley.
M. Litvinoff went to this conference unaccompanied by official
aides, and from 4:15 to 5:05 P. M.
was closeted in private conversation
with William Phillips, Under-Secretary of State; R. Walton Moore,
Assistant Secretary of State; Wil,
llam C . Bullitt, special assistant,
and Robert Kelley, chief of the
Eastern European Division of the
State Department.
The only Information given out
afterward was that M. ·Litvinoff
would return for a further conference on Monday. Whether he would
<11ee President Roosevelt again In the
'meantime was understood to de1pend on whether Mr. Phillips con's ldcred sufficient progress nad been
'm ade today to lay the matter be:f ore tt,e Preeident again.
The President has established the

I
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' ued on Page Three.
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Better. Peace Machinery
Is a Goal for Montevideo

I N ew S teps in Chaco and Leticia Conflicts Are
Foreseen- Moves lor More Bilateral

T rade Pacts Are A lso Expected.
By HAROLD B . HINTON.
lp1cial Con1in1ondenca. TH• New YoaK Tw11.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-For the A start was made in Santiago in
seventh time In their history, the 1923, when a treaty was drawn up
twenty-one republics of the Western providing means for appointing a
Hemisphere are soon to meet in commission of inquiry in case of
conference on their common prob- disputes. This commission, howlema. The United States, always a ever, was very limited in authorhearty supporter of Pan-Ameri- ity, and its only function was to
canism, has sent its Secretary of submit a report on its findings to
Stll.te, Cordell Hull, to head its deltt- both parties to the controveri;y.
g11.tion to the gatherin&' at MonteIts very innocuousness obtained
video on Dec. 3, and the otl;ler re- for it ratification by nineteen out
publics are sending their Foreign of the twenty-one republics. The
Ministers or high functionaries.
United States ratified it. Argentina
Critics deprecate the possibility of and Bolivia were the only "holdprogress through such agencies as outs ."
the Pan-American conferences, and
In 1929 two other ,Pacts, lnlendetl
it la true little in the way of senaa- to complement the 1923 undertaktional achievement has come out of Ing, were drawn up in Washington.
the six gatherings held since the These were the General Convention
original meetina- in Washington in of Inter-American Conciliation and
1889. However, a study ot the pro- the General Treaty of Inter-Americeedinga of these prior meetings can Arbitration.
shows a steady development in t h e
The Argentine Plan.
I recognition O,f a possible community Anoth er Pan°- American peace inof interest.
strument that has bee'!\ proposed is
The program ot the conference the inter-American non-aggression
called for Montevideo is admittedly pact drafted by Dr. Carlos Saavedra
too crowded with important ques- Lamas, the Argel\tine Foreign Mintions. The a!fenda of the previous ister. Secretary of Stale Stimson
conferences have steadily grown in declined, in the name of the United
volume, another evidence of the in- States, to con~ider adhering to this
creasing importance this conclave pact in a note sent on his last day
Is assuming. The Mexican delega- of office, March 3, 1933.
tlon has a list of several additiOl\al
The present administration may
topics, includ ing the discussion of think better of the Argentine plan,
debt reduction, which it will seek, however. and it will certainly be
from the f loor of the conference, seriously considered at Montevideo.
to have added to the pro1ram.
Of the economic features of the
P olitical Sid e Uppermost.
agenda, trade barriers form easily
Generally speaking, it i• on the the outstanding topic. In addition
political and economic questions to customs duties, the exchange
that interest will centre in Monte- control problem exists in practically
video. Abtruse questions of inter- all Latin-American countries. It is
national law, rights of women, so- not specifically mentioned in the
cial problems and intellectual co- list of topics to be considered, but
operation are listed for discussions, it cannot be excluded from any
but these, of course, present no effort to start inter-American trade
grave obstacles.
moving again.
On the political side, the conferAt the si1ggestion of the Cuban
ence will try to strengthen peace Government, an ambitious project
machine1'y to preve n t or t o settle of collective commercial treaties
inter-American conflicts,
was included on the program. This
At present, what peace machinery suggestion was advanced before
exists (and it has proved its inade- the World Economic Conference
quacy by its failure to prevent the J met in London, howeve r, and in the
two recent conflicts already mentioned) springs from three treaties .
Continued on Page Eight.

clared or Indicated by 9 o'clock to
night, but It received little credenc
from American residents.
The factions opposing the govern
ment declared today that the revo-;
lution was not ended and the
struggle would go forward to ous
the Grau administration. It Is said
By J. D. PHILLIPS.
the forces in the interior are slowl}I
Continued from Page One.
gathering strength and the fighting
will go on.
of foreign residents of the island,
Little news ca.me from the Inparticularly Spaniards. The pris- terior today, but government ofoner lists show two American par- J f!cials declared the entire island
ticipants: Wilfredo Alleyn, son of was quiet, although they admitted
Ned Alleyn, wealthy former res!- having dispatched troops to the
dent of Havana, and Carlos Manuel north coast of Santa Clara ProvRodriguez, an employe of the Mun- Ince, where Colonel Carrillo, headson Steamship Line, who was ar- Ing a siza'b le band of rebels, !1 rerested after the evacuation of San ported to have taken possession of
Ambrosio military post Wednesday several points.
night.
The opinion was expressed this
Fear Felt for Prisoners.
afternoon In opposition quarters
With the incident of the killing that the terroristic campaign would
of officers after the surrender at be intensified and that the sam.e
the National Hotel still fresh in the methods used against former Pres1mlnds of the public, much alarm dent Machado would now be direct·
was felt by inhabitants today over ed against the student-army govthe safety of some 600 prisoners ernment because of the. bitterness
removed from Atares fortress. A engendered over the killings in the
member of the Student Directorate past two days.
told this correspondent this afterAt present there ls little chancl'
noon that the total number of of a successful revolution against
prisoners now being held in Havana the present government, which, like
prison and on the Isle of Pines former gove.rnments, ls held in
for anti-administration activities power by the armed forces built up
, and open rebeJlion against the to a high efficiency by . Machado.
student-army government was 2 ,ooo. The general public regards United
Relatives and friends of missing States intervention .as the only solu, men searched frantically all last tlon for the polltical problem~,
night and today through the morgue which are becoming more comphand hospitals and besieged military cated daily.
headquarters in attempts to locate
---------those believed to have been in the
fortress or captured during the two
day's fighting. So far many dead
have not been Identified.
President Grau indignantly denied
that prisoners were being executed
without trial.
"I am no murderer," he said
sharply In reply to an inquiry.
"There can be no executions without my signature· and I have signed
no such orders."
Dr. Luciano Lopez Ferrer, Spanish Ambassador and dean of the
diplomatic corps, visited the President today to request clemency for
the prisoners captured in the revolt,
particularly the members of the
armed forces who are being subjected to summary court-martial.
The Wyoming Due Today.
The United States battleship
Wyoming will enter Havana Harbor
tomorrow morning, according to
American official sources, to replace the cruiser Richmond, which
Will sail for an unrevealed destination. The destroyer Claxton en.tered the bay at 6:40 o'clock this
morning.
The American Legion has decided
to suspend its annual armistice dinner because of the unsettled situation and the danger of being on the
' streets after nightfall.
President Grau issued a statement
to the public early this morning In
which he expressed the government's thanks to the loyal troops
· 1 and said he would continue to carry
: out the revolutionary program.
Th11 "President again threatened
local press representatives with
l court-martial if the anti-government campaign were continued.
Three sergeants said to have been
under the influence of liquor appeared today at the offices of El
Pais Libre and threatened the personnel with dire action if any anti- •
administration articles were pub' lished.
The government appeared still to
be uneasy over the situation. The
departure of a Pan American Airways plane which passed almost directly over the Presidential palace
caused a small panic in the palace.
Anti-aircraft guns on the roof were
quickly unlimbered for action. A
representative of Pan American
who happened to be at the palace
at the time was ordered by President Grau to give the palace in the
future two hours' advance notice
of plane depa.rtures desnite the
fsr'/

GRAU STAMPS OUT
EMBERS OF REVOLT
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Military Rebels Face CourtMartial-Soldiers Battle
Snipers in Streets.
ATARES TOLL NEARS 200
Havana Killings ContinueOppositionists in Hiding, Their
Homes Are Searched.
By J. D. PlllLLIPS.
Special Cable to TJlll NllW YoRll: TIMES.

HAVANA,

Nov.

:J'>.-···~nth ~

t he
In .!¥\>ttna
under c onlrol fol low ing the capture
of Ata res fortr ess yesterday afternoon , the government of President
Ramon Grau San Martin strove today to stamp out the last vestiges
of rebellion while- hundreds of ABC
members and other revolutionists
went Into hiding.
Soldiers and sailors patrolllng the
streets carr ied on several gun
battles with sniper);
Cour t-martialing of army men Involved In the rebelllon was provided
for this afternoon at Camp Columbia. Civilian rebels will be placed
at the disposition of the judicial
authorities, according to a statement issued tonight.
A systematic search of the homes
of known opposltionlsts was carried out today by groups of soldiers
in an attempt to seize arms and
ammunition. Late this afternoon
a guard was thrown around the
downtown district of the city and
alJ automobiles entering or leaving
were searched for arms. A 7 o'clock
curfew order cleared the streets of
alJ traffic. Moving picture theatres
and other entertainment places
were ordered closed until further
instructions and while stores were
open today no business was carried
on because of the continual firing
in the streets.
Soldiers Slain In Street.
Five soldiers were killed In Zanja
Street in the early hours of the
morning by occupants of an autobile that sped by a patrol stationed
there. Three soldiers were killed
In Belascoain Street this morning
and four marine sergeants were
shot down late this afternoon at
Neptuno and Caliano Streets by
snipers, who, the authorities say,
have been shooting from the roof
of the commercial department of
the Companla Cubana de Electrlcldad. A policeman was kllled In
Reina Street. In another fray the
brother of a youth who died In
Atares fortress yesterday killed two
soldiers In revenge before he was
finally shot down.
Basilio Lira, a Frenchman, was
slain by soldiers as he entered a
roof apartment, the soldiers contending they believed him to be a·
sniper. Several civilians were re"f
ported kllled or wounded in various
sections of the city, but their names
so far have not been learned.
The death list df the Atares fortress battle mounted rapidly today
toward 200 as more bodies were extricated from the debris caused by
the explosion of shelJs dropped directly onto the fort. No official list
has been issued but present estimates range between 150 and 200,
with more than 200 wounded. The
total deaths for the two days' fighting are believed to exceed 300,
which ls the largest revolution toll
In the history of the republic.
The body of a woman found at
Atares was Identified today as that
of Sofia Blasco, y outhful ABC member. Five women wer e among the
pr isoners removed from the fort.
A check-up of the pr isoners reveal• a surprisingly large number
revol utj~azy mo~foent

Continued oq l'age Three,

RECOGNITION TALKS
DOWN TO REALITIES
With 'Archive' Stage Passed,
Conferees Are ~xpected to
Speed Agreement.
CAUTION HELD ADVISABLE
I
Both Americans and Russians
Are Believed Building for
a Long-Range Vie_w.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Spec1al to THE NEW YORK TUJES.

,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-It was
a case of "no news is good news"
today in Soviet-American negotiations, which did, however, enter
the final phase of conference between President Roosevelt and
Maxim Litvinoff.
In some quarters it had been expected that a decision might be
reached this afternoon, but the reason why this view was erroneous 1
is clear enough if one looks back
1
to the official program.
This did not say that after the
?ull-Litvinoff conversations had
progressed sufficiently the President would announce his decision,
~mt that he would "receive Mr. Litvlnoff in conference," as he did
this morning and was to do. again
tonight.
In other words, the two parties
have now got down to lrrass tacks
after preliminary clearing of the
ground by the Hull-Litvinoff conversations.
One might put it differently and
say that the Soviet-American discussion has now passed from the
formal "archive" stage to practical
realities.
Earlier Talks Routine.
The earlier conversations were so
cluttered up by a mass of clDcuments that the two parties didn't
get near f.'nough to see the "wl!ites
of each other's eyes."
From the Russian viewpoint, as
M. Lltvlnoff told American correspondents in Berlin, this was a
somewhat unnecessary formality,
but there are two sides to every
discussion, and it may be supposed
that the State Department felt
itself called upon to cover all the
ground thoroughly in preparing its
"case" for the President.
Because, after all, it is not merely a question of recognition and
be done with it .. Such important
issues are Involved not only today
but for the future that caution and
circumspection are- infinitely preferable-in the interests of both sides
despite Litvinoff's Berlin statement-to hasty slapdash action.
What both sides want is to prepare the foundations for a friendly
relationship which will be primarily
economic but whose political aspects-in the future if not todaycannot be neglected.
Hurry Is Held Poor Polley.
Taking economic relations alone,
the field is so vast that it would be
worse than dangerous to hand!ii the
matter hurriedly.
The only really good business between two countries is business that
is mutually beneficial. The sure tie
of mutual benefit is a far better
guarantee that payments will be
made and agreements kept than a
thousand solemn pledges or paper
covenants-as Uncle Sam has found
to his cost in dealing with other
States than the Soviet Union.
Unless this correspondent is mistaken, Soviet-American business relations have suffered in the past
and might-without due care and
deliberation at this juncture-suffer
in the future from the activities of
certain interested parties-"self-appoin ted impr . mrios" was the term
applied to them by one shrewd nonRussian observer~who concoct all
sorts of projects to serve some specific or selfish aim of their own.
At present the President and M.
Litvinoff are trying to work out a
well-coordinated scheme of economic cooperation in such a way
that its fruition cannot be hampered by such selfish or shortsighted interests.

I
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ROOSEVELT TAKES
RECOGNITION TALKS
INTO ACTION STAGE
In Man-to-Man Chat With
Litvinoff He Tackles Task
of Achieving Formula.
NO QUICK RESULT LIKELY
But Hitches Are Denied as the
Negotiations Pass From
Routine to 'Realities.'
Special to TBB NJ:W YORK TIMES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-Presldent Rt5osevelt began tonight a discussion of possible Russian recognition In the man-to-man manner
he originally planned when he and
Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs, sat down
by themselves illl a conference at
the White House
Except for the ~coasional presence of aides summoned for necessary reference data, the two men
were alone.
The President and M. Lltvinoff
began their private discussion at 9
o'clock and were still in conference
after 11. No word of progress was
given out. The White House bad
announced earlier that no conclusion would be reached tonight.
Expectation in some quarters of
a possible agreement on recognition prior to tonight bad caused
the development yesterday and today of various rumors of hitches in
the Soviet-American conferences.
Preliminaries Come Fll"St.
Informed officials declared em·
phatlcally, however, that the con·
ferences were planned to comprise
first a detailed study of preliminaries by the State Department
and then this meeting of the two
principals.
Two extremes were reflected In
the rumor!', one that .M. Lltvlnoff
had forwarded to Moscow the proposed draft of a joint communique
announcing an agreement on recognition, the other that a serious dif.tlculty h .a d been encountered over
Uw°~&llda issu..

The second report appeared on
good authority to be groundless,
while the first was interpreted as
reflecting no action more Important
than possibly communications on
the progress of negotiations to his
home office by M. Litvinoff.
President Roosevelt formally took
over personal conduct of the negotiations this afternoon when Secretary H.ull bade farewell to him and
to M. Litvinoff on the eve of the
Secretary's departure for New York
early tomorrow morning to sail for
the Pan-American Conference at
Montevideo.
Noon Confer_llnce Is Held.
Prior to that time Secretary Hull
had spent some six hours In conference · with the Russian official, t,wo
hours of these negotiations being In
the presence of Presld~nt Roosevelt
at the White House.
M. Litvlnoff visited the White
House earlier today to keep a noon
appointment with the President.
This lasted for fifty minutes, and
afterward this communique was
issued:
"The President and Mr. Lltvlnoff.
reviewed the questions between the
two countries which had previously
been discussed between the Secretary of State and Mr. Lltvinoff.
"These conversations with the
President and wilt! the State Department will continue in normal
course."
There has been no authoritative
11 indication of when a final agreement on recognition may be expected, except that some officials
Continued on Page Nine.
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MILITARY DISPLAY
MARKS NAZI RITES

Austria Forbicls Soccer
To Bar Republican Fete
By The Associated Pre11.

VIENNA, Nov. 9.-A soccer
game scheduled for Sunday has
been forbidden, It became known
today, in conformity with sweeping police precautions to prevent
disorders in connection with the
celebration of the fifteenth anniversary of the Austrian Republic.
The opposing teams both represent workers' sport clubs and
there was reason to believe the
50,000 expected spectators might
forget the game and begin cheering for the republic.
Not only has the annual Nov.
12 parade Jf Soclallsis been forbidden, but customary school exercises .md official receptions
commemorating the republic's
birth will be omitted. The police
have also forbidden twenty-one
meetings scheduled for Saturday
at which th!! fifteenth anniversary of the death of Victor Adler,
Socialist leader, was to have been
observed.

Storm Troops Coosestep With
Fixed Bayonets in Munich as
'Putsch' Is Commem~rated.
10,000

MEN

IN

UNIFORM

Survivors of Uprising 'in 1923
Parade as Memorial Is Dedicated to Fallen.

By FREDERICK T. BIRCHALL.
Wireless to THI: Nsw YoRll: Twss.

MUNICH, Nov. 9.-The National
Socialists' celebratio°:) of their first
'putsch' of 'ten years ago- the
abortive "putsdh" of the very same
party that now holds Germany in
the hollow of its hand- reached its
culmination here today in a great
semi-military memorial demonstration in which 10,000 uniformed and
disciplined men took part.
It would have been purposeless to men who fell in the abortive
minimize, as it would have been "Putsch."
futile to disguise, the prevailing
For half an hour the procession
military characteristic. of the dis- filed iri, finally filling the great
square. Then Herr Hitler stepped
play. Indeed, no- attempt was made on the portico, to be greeted in
to hide it. In the full sight of turn by Premier Siebert of Bavaria,
thousands of spectators at least Herr Wagner, Bavarian Minister of
2,000 of the wonderfully drilled the Interior; Premier Goering of
storm troops that took part car- Prussia, and Colonel Roehm, comried rifles, most of them with fixed mander of the Storm Troops, who
bayonets. They wore steel helmets in successive speeches recounted
and around their waists were belts the victories by "The Leader" in
with ammunition pouches.
only ten years.
As they wer.e drawn. up in a
Premier Siebert, in a long adsolid mass, fifty men to the line, dres.s that the Bavarian press has
with the lines, as nearly as could been ordered to print in full tobe discerned, of equal depth to the morrow, conferred the honol(j.ry
front, they presented an appear- citizenship of Bavaria upon 'the
ance of manhood, training and Chancellor. He further announced
equipment on a par with the best that it had been decided to mark
troops to be seen in any country.
the day by opening in Munich "the
Contrast With Men of "Putsch." Adolf Hitler Museum of the NaThey were as markedly in con- tlonal Uprising."
trast with the survivors of the
Furthermore, the memorial about
organizations of the abortive to be unveiled, he said, would be
"putsch" of ten years ago, for placed "in charge of the State forwhom they served as a guard of ever."
honor, as is the might of Nazidom
"Every one who passes shall stand
in the new Reich compared with In reverence, remembering that
the feebleness of that futile at- those named on this monument
tempt in 1923.
gave their mortal bodies in order
The salute of honor that was to create an immortal fatherland,
fired, moreover, sounded as if it an immortal nation," he declared.
came from a field gun, though if
Then, amid a thunder ot hells,
it did the gun was invisible. And Chancellor Hitler stepped forward
part ot the Nazi forces goosestepped as proudly as did the Im- ..----perial army of old.
But It was not only a great display of Nazi strength, it was also a
solemn and moving tribute to the
nineteen men who In an hour of
Germany's great stress gave their
lives for the movement in which
they believed, and also to those
survivors who, standing in the
tribunes today, had risked theirs
in the same cause and lived to see
it victorious.
It brought out, too, how easily
success, with the propaganda it can
command, may make of the vanquished of yesterday the martyrs
and heroes of today.
It was on this day ten years ago
that the 300 Nazis of the "putsch,"
reinforced by several hundred members of the Bavarian free corps,
set out from the Burgerbrau Keller,
the beer hall where Adolf Hitler j

I

'h.. il nJ"ocl.JolmAll thA 'l!f>Volut.inn thA

with his arm raised In salute w
the tumult over him died down
He spoke for only ten minut
The National Socialist moveme
he said, had arisen in 1922 to sa
the country when its leaders t
thrown away eve·rything that l
been won by a great expenditure
blood.
"We refused to recognize as IE
what they had created in Nov
her, 1918, and we swore as men
political leaders to call them
account," he declared. "Thei
marched in 1923, but the tim•
overthrowing the criminals W&j
ripe. Today it ls ripe. If men
fell in 1923 could arise today,
would weep with joy to see
the Germany Army and the a
ened German nation are one.•
He then unveiled the n\'l!D:
while muffled drums rolled
full minute. For one minute
the whole square stood In sil
Then the whole concourse, 1
Ing, joined In the Horst VI
song, which speaks of the de
"not gone in spirit, still with!
ranks." And so the ceremony j
The storm troops, with thei
at the slope, marched away tl1
the city under election stre
that read "Hitler against the
ment madness" and "The
arm, we must."

nlghfb efore, to march thro.ugh
Munich on to Berlin.
A Different rrocesslon.
At the same hour- 11 A. M.-today
a very different procession set out
from the Burgerbrau over the old
route. Many ~f the same men were
in It, and many more who were
revolutionaries then but did not
share in that march. They marched
bareheaded and there were many
g'rayheads in line, many who were
bespectacled and not a few who
limped.
Their uniforms were a nondescript garb of brown shirt, divers'
breeches, high boots and trench
coats of the old time, and some of
the faded, crepe-draped banners
they carried were In tatters. At
their head marched a man carrying
the "blood banner," the swastika
flag that was In the front line when
the Relchswehr opened fire.
On either side at every twelve
yards of the :nlle and a half route
funeral censers burned and smoked
in memory of the fallen. Behind
these the sidewalks were jammed
to capacity. Every window above
0 A
and many roofs were filled, and In
the side streets were thousands unable to reach even the line of
march.
It led through the narrow Residenzstrasse to the great plaza in
front of the Hall of the Field Marshals-the Feldherrn-Halle-a huge
military memorial "tlulldlng with a
wide portico in the Italian style, at
the corner of which the line of
Reichswehr had stood and fired
ten years ago, laying sixteen Nazis
uoppun
low.
! .MOU Ol.11?
"Lost rrovinces" Depicted.
On the portico wall are perpet.mm pa1z
ually memorialized the "ten lost
provinces of Germany," including
11!.M ll?ql
Alsace-Lorraine and the former
moa
.1no.A
Austrian, but never German, South
Tyrol, now part of Italy. And over
J 11 puu
the name of each hangs always a
green wreath of mourning. In front
:JUOJJBq:J
Is a memorial to the Nazi dead,
which Chancellor Hitler unveiled to- oq lUqM..
day.
Before the head of the procession
reached the square there had been
much picturesque parading there.
First came Chancellor Hitler's
bodyguard of 1,000 Nazi special
guards In black uniforms, their
black braided coats relieved only
by red swastika armlets and gray- 1
black steel helmets. They carried
full marching equipment with bal·oneted rifles, and their officers had , l.Ia1oa • • •
their swords at salute.
.
!
aqsunbs
Behind came a battalion of storm
troops carrying rifles without bay- .101sa.1 01
onets, and behind these again still
more biirck-ctad spec1ai guaras, all addu oap
armed.
There came also the 195 Roman
...(q1{l?aq
standards of the party, a standard
liU!l{SO>~
to every city, each surmounted ·by
an eagle. They marched in, each
l.IOJlUOa
standard-bearer with his colorguard making a little field of
brown and gold in a square, around
them lines of storm troops and
everywhere behind them packed
and expectant crowds.
Salute Crashes Out.
The square reverberated to the
crash of the salute as the head of
the procession from the beer hall [
appeared.
The Roman banners ·
dipped. The- massed troops presented arms. The crowd stood, a
forest of hands raised In the Nazi
1alute.
Chancellor Hitler, bareheaded, in
a brown shirt and khaki riding
breeches, took his stand at the entrance to lhe plaza and received
the marchers.
Reichswehr and
higher police officers were on the
portico behind him, for the Nazi
me,morial also honors two police-
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ROOSEVELT LIMITS
MONTEVIDEO TALKS
Promises to Take Up Money
and Tariff Problems When
World Conditions Improve.
FASTER TRANSPORT URGED
White House Offers $500,000
for Road Survey-Hull Group
Will Sail Tolirlorrow.
Special to

THE

Naw YORK

TIMES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-Economic discussions appear to be virtually
barred by the United States from
consideration at the Pan-American
conference at Montevideo in Decemper in the light of a White House
statement, including the list of official delegates, issued here tonight.
After promising to revive these
economic questions "when the temporary
conditions
necessitating
emergency politicies have passed,"
the statement continues:
"Meanwhile, unsettled conditions,
such as European commercial quota
restrictions, have made it seem desirable for the United States to forego immediate discussions of such
matters as currency stabilization,
uniform import prohibitions, permanent customs duties and the
like."'
Instead of these items which the
United States automatically removes from the two-year-old agenda
of the conference, a program was
outlined in some detail looking toward the better development of
communications systems with an
offer by President Roosevelt to ask
Congress to appropriate $500,000
for a "proper scientific survey" of
the proposed route for a Pan-American highway from the Texas border to Santiago, Chile.

Delegation Salls Tomorrow.
As has been anticipated, Secretacy
Hull will be the chl(l.irman of the
American delegation, sailing with
his aides from New York Saturday
on the steamer American Legion.
He will be the only member of the
administration "family" in the
delegation because Assistant Secretary of State Jefferson Caffery's
name was removed from the list
because of the unsettled condition
in Cuba. Mr. Caffery's particular
responsibility is Latin-American affairs, and both the President and
Secretary Hull had hoped that he
could go to Montevideo.
The personnel of the United
States delegation and its staff is as
follows:
Tl_!o:_.J~.':.S.~~~ary

of State, chairman o! the

::;:~:

I

A::USl~LtUlL
1.0 LU~ CUH.Irllltl.ll, .l1UKR a . t.,.;Ummlng Jr.
Delegates-Alexander W. Weddell, Ambassador to Argentina; J. Reuben Clark, formerly Ambassador to Mexico; J. Butler
Wright, Minister to Uruguay; Spru!lle
Braden of New York a nd Miss Sophonls ba
P. Breckinridge of Kentucky.
Secretary General-James Clement Dunn of
the Department of State.
Adviser- E rnest H . Gruening, editor of The
Nation.
Technical Advisers-Wallace McClure of
tho State Department; Alexander V. D ye,
commercial attache at Buenos Aires ;
Jamee: C. Corllss of the Commerce De-

partment.

Press Officer-Ulric Bell of Kentucky.
Sacretarlat-Secretary : Warren H . Kelchner
of Pennsylvania; Assistant Secretaries:
Hayward Glbbes Hill of Louisiana; Hartley Edward Howe of Massachusetts,

Hull to Visit Capitals.
"Mr. Hull not only will participate
In the sessions at Montevideo," the
White House statement said, "but
Will avail himself of the opportunity
to stop at the regular steamship
ports of call on both coasts and visit
the capitals of several other LatinAmerican countries which he hopes
may include Mexico, thereby establishing contact and personal relations with their statesmen."
It was reiterated officially that
his government hopes it may con-1
tribute to the conference "some
practical expression of President
Roosevelt's good neighbor policy."
Accordingly, it urged "betterment
In the rapidity of communications
and transportation ." The example
of the trips of the Graf Zeppelin on
a sixty-hour schedule between
Europe and South America was contrasted with the steamer schedule
of more than two weeks from New
York City to Montevideo.
"It will be the policy of the United
States," the statement added, "to
work out in collaboration with the
other governments an exploratory
program looking to the immediate
acceleration of improvements In all
four forms of transport and passenger travel-by air, highway, water
and rail."
M:otor roads were advocated primarily as a means of increasing
tourist travel between the Americas, and particular stress was laid
on the work of the intet-Amerlcan
highway commission. The highway
which the United States offers to
survey would be 8,750 miles long.
[t could be virtually completed in
one year and, if built of concrete,
would require 45,000,000 barrels of
cement, one-third the output of this
product in the United States .
The administration was described
ts having taken "4nder serious
consideration" the means of providing new railroad surveys opening up rich areas in South America. The statement recommended
the readjustment of railroad subsidies by various governments in the
rorm of mail subsidies on "a strictly business basis," and added that
"Congress will be asked to act accordingly."
As for air travel, studies were recommended looking toward the development of bftcon-light systems
:hat would permit the cutting of
the flying schedule from Miami to
Buenos Aires from seven to three
il.ays.
Other items on the agenda which
will be discussed were named as
''organization of peace, internalional law, political and civil rights
bf women, uniform legislation respecting bills of lading and exchange methods, social problems,
Intellectual cooperation" and possibly radio communication.
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PRESIDENT SPEEDS
LITVINOFF TALKS
Continued from Page One.
, Ing In the office of thp Secretary of
' State."
Booaevelt Aide& Gulde Talk1.
No further meeting with the
President was scheduled tonight,
and it was remarked. here that the
Russian discussions had taken a
different course from that predicted
by Mr. Roosevelt when he announced the visit of Ure aussian
mission. At that time the President Indicated that he would conduct the negotiations virtually
single-handed.
Diplomatic counsel has apparently caused him to change his mind, I==============
for the discussions are proceeding th a t th e R uss1ans
·
II n k President
In th e usual way, with the prepara- Roose:velt's move with the sltuatio
tory bl'OUnd being laid by the State i In the Far East.
n
Department's experts.
Consequently, the Japanese belt ls understood that the Pres!- , lleve M . Lltvinoff wlll try Jn the
dent readily acquiesced In this sug- I W11;shlngt?n meetings for a turn
gestlon, and that he has purposely which might Inspire cautlo,n In
avoided any contact other than so- Tokyo.
But though this suspicion exists,
clal with M. Lltvlnoff, awaiting
s uch time as the preliminary dis- Asahi undoubtedly voices well-in- ,
cusslons called for under diplomatic form.e d public opinion as well as
procedure are out of the way
Foreign Office views when It says
On his way to Washington from the United Slates will not likely enMoscow, M. Lltvinoff said that as t!'-ngle itself in any way with quesfar as he was concerned the matter t1ons be.tween ~ussla and Japan.
could be disposed of within half an
The impending return of the
hour. Although speed such as this United States fleet to the Atlantic
has not been In evidence, appar- Is held an evidence of American
ently every effort is made to hasten policy, and it ls belleved M. Litmatters to a conclusion.
vlnoff will fall entirely In efforts to
American officials, while reluc- use America In restraint of Japan.
tant to discuss anything about the
The only paper commenting on
conversations of today, said they Premier Molotoff's speech is Nlchl
were pleased with M. Lltvlnoff Nichl, which sometimes voices
both as a conferee and as an ac· army opinions. It says the speech
qualntance. He gave them the Im- was Intended for home consumption
presslon of more than usual frank- only.
ness, they added.
Soviet leaders are nevertheless
The Russian delegates dined to- j warned by the newspaper that such
night at the home of Boris Skvir- prop~anda contradicts their peacesky, where they are staying while ful professions, and if Russia seeks
here, and spent a quiet evening. Mr. peace It must abandon such methSkvirsky has been an unofficial ods, making a sincere effort to
Russian representative here for ten settle pending questions.
i years.
.
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I EXPECT ANTI-TOKYO MOVE.
Japanese Fear Litvlnoff Will Seek

Curb With Our Aid.
By HUGH BYAS.
Wl r ele•• to THll: NEw You: TIMJ:I.

TOKYO, Nov. 8.-Japanese suspect that after Maxim Lltvinoff has
negotiated recognition of Russia by
the United States, which they expect wlll cause little difficulty, he
will endeavor to reach some understancl'ing which might serve to restrain Japanese ambition1 on the
mainland.
For this reason, say1 the newspaper Asahi In a review of the situation which sums up widely held
opinions, the Japanese Government
is watching with keenest Interest
the Washington conversations.
The fact that the alleged Hlshlkarl documents were disclosed the
day before President Roosevelt
cabled to President Kallnln of the
Soviet Union, and Premier Molotoff's fiery oration delivered as M.
L ltvinoff landed In the United
States, have created an Impression

TALKS WITH SOVIET
AIM AT PROCEDURE
Russians Are Seeking Means
to Confer, Not to Settle
Main Questions Now.

PRECEDENT

ESTABLISHED

Conference Is Expected to Be
Brief and Decisive Instead
of Long Drawn Out.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Speci al to THE NEW YORJC TIMES.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-The So:Vlet-American parley looks like It
break all rules of International
conferences- that is, instead of being Jong-winded, laborious and inconclusive, there seems reasonable
probability that- it wlll be brief and
decisive.
Conferences usually begin in an
atm osph er e of artificial optimism
with fulsome speeches which failat least as far as Insiders are conc erned-either to carry conviction
or conceal speakers' inward doubts
and reservations.
In this case there have been only
brief communiques whose- apparent
reserve or even ambiguity is due
less to fear of hidden pitfalls than
to the somewhat unprecedented
character of the negotiations.
Unless this correspondent is mistaken this is the first occasion in
diplomatic history when plenipoten·tlary representatives of two States
met in time of peace to discuss
momentous questions of mutual relationship without-from a diplomatic standpoint- having been previously introduced to each other.
To a certain extent, howev er,
there is a precedent, which , by the
w a y, throws light on the So viet attitude today. In 1928 Arthur Henderson , a s Foreign Mini ster of
G reat Brita in , proposed to the Soviet to send a representative to
Lond on to dis cuss the renewal of
relations a f t er the breach of the
previous year.
In this ca se, however, relations
had existed which are not quite
p arallel with the present situation .
M. L itvinoff th en replied that
Soviet policy always had maintained th a t the establishment or re,e s tablishment of norma l relations
s hould p r ece d e the settlement of
ou tstnading or disputed questions
b etween it and other countries.
He , nevertheless , accepted the
British invi tation in order to discus s the p rocedure of set tl ing said
qu estions after recognition.
There is every reason to suppose
th a t this is precisely the state of
affa irs in Washi~gton today, and
that tbe confusion which seems to
exist in many minds as to just
what the whole thing here Is about
is ca used by the failure to under111 tand this important distinction.
The point involved today is not
the settlement of the multifarious
and complicated Issues between the
U nite d States and the U . S. S. R.,
bu t t he principles and formulation
of pro cedure by which these shall
be s ettl ed later.
T h e f irs t s t ep toward that proc edure is the establishment of
m eans for their friendly discussion

will

on a basis of mutual equality and
reciprocity: name1y, diplomatic re
latlons and the exchange of accredited representatives, mixed commissions and so forth .
It is toward that step that the
present conversations are aimed
and toward which, unless all present signs are fallacious, they are
speedily tending.
Meanwhile, valuable time is being
saved and useful spadework being
done by listing the issues in question by estimating them at their
pres'ent proper value, and by decid
ing-on general lines- how they
shall be handled when the time
comes.
That, it seems, is the true and
logical explanation of the communique given out today by the White
House and the State Department.
As far as the Russians are concerned, they are mute-not on this
occasion mysteriously but as a matter of courtesy and also, one may
surmise, because they have no complaint about the way things are going.
·
Before this conespondent left
Moscow there were suggestions
there in usually well lnforn;ied quarters that the President's message
was little more than a formal seal
set upon "underground" negotiations which had been proceeding
secretly for some m onths and had
finally "settled" the various points
at issue .
This theory was denied in other
equally well informed Moscow circles. It was, of course, entirely incorrect. Far from s ecret negotiations, in fact , there had not even
been discussions of principle or
form.
To conduct those discussions is
the purpose of M. Litvinoff's visit
to America, as it was the purpose
of his invitation.

THREAT TO LITVINOFF
TRAPS RUSSIAN HERE
Ex-O fficer of 'Imperial Guard,
Now a Painter, ls Ordered
Deported After Arrest.
A man who told the poli ce and
immi g ration offi cials .hat he was
Paul Bantz, 37 years old, a painter,
and· formerly a Lieutena nt in the
Russian Imperial Guard, was arrested yesterday and later ordered
deported as an illegal resident of
the United States.
He was arrested In his home in
White stone , Queens, by Captain
Michael McDermott of the Criminal
Allen Squad, on information that
he had made threa tening remarks
about Maxim L itvinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar, when the Russian
officia l arrived here Tuesday. Bantz
was turned over to the immigration
of.ficials after being questioned by
the police, and a special board of
inquiry ordered his deportation.
The police said Bantz, known also
as Paul Dmitri, Paul Doutz and
by other names, told them that if
he had been able to get near enough
to M . Litvinoff he would have killed
the Soviet, Envoy, and would still
do it if he got the opportunity.
His deportation warrant will be
reviewed by the Labor Department
In Washington , and, if upheld , immigration officials will have to detain him at Ellis' Island until there
is formal recognition of the Russian Government. At present, as
there are no diplomatic or consular
channels, It is impossible to deport 1
a Russ ian .

THE 1

HITCH IS DOUBTED
IN SOVIET TALKS
Hull-Litvinoff
Results Are
Merely Being 'Briefed' for
Roosevelt, It Is Held.
NO SIGNS OP DIVERGENCE
Propaganda Issue Is Believed
to Present No Real Bar to
Recognition Formula.
By WALTER DURANTY.
Special to THm NEW YORK TIMES.

.
I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-Soviet
American dlsr,ussions might in
sense be compared to a legal cas
which is being prepared for th
President's consideration.
The official program for
cusslor1s between Secretary Hui
and Commissar Litvinoff declare
that "upon the President's bein
Informed by the Secretary of State
that the conversations have pro
gressed sufficiently"-this Is the sig
nlflcant phrase-"the President will
receive Mr. Lltvlnoff in conference."
It is to be presumed that this
stage of "sufficient progress" was
reached this morning when Secretary Hull announced that the proposed conference would take place
this afternoon. That Is to say, that
the arguments pro and con had
been heard, that each side had
stated Its position, that there had
been further discussion and that
the case as a whole was complete.
Formulation Is Necessary.
There remained, however, the
matter of formulating the case for
the President's consideration - a
matter requiring careful and d~
tailed study in view of the importance of the issues Involved.
That, perhaps, Is the chief reason for the postponetnent of the
President's conference until noon
tomorrow.
.
It is possible also that the ' President might feel It more suitable to
announce a decisive result himself
at his reception of the press tomorrow afternoon on the ground
that he himself had initiated M.

PresiClen Kalinin of th~--$"'o;,i;~
Union and that therefore it woul~
not be only more proper but mor
courteous to make the final an
nouncement in person.
This, of course, is taking, th
optimistic view that the postpon
ment is not due to any last-minute
hitch.
To a correspondent accustomed
to the frank simplicity and rugged
outs~okenness of Moscow it is no
light task to pierce and gauge with
. accuracy the subtleties of official
fWashlngton, but the least that can
be said is that none of the preliminary phenomena accompanying
1 hitches in international conferences
haye appeared here today,
Whispers Are Lacking.
Both sides are equally urbane,
complacent and mute. There have
been no dark whispers of "points
of di~rgence" so familiar in international conference parlance.
Finally, there has been no mobilization of any of the forces that
might be suppoMd to be supporting
the contra side of the Soviet-American "law case."
Even the worst ot such points' namely, that "big bad wolf," propaganda-cannot really furnish a
seriously divergent Issue.
Whether the Russians are willing
to admit it or not, it happens to be
the fact that their agreement with
Latvia regarding propaganda has
1 been such as virtually to preclude
any subversive utlvitles whatsoever in that stubborn little "kulak"
country,
Latvia, after six months of militant communism, from Christmas
of 1918 until the following Summer,
decided that It would prefer something a little more old fashioned
until further notice.
,
Latvian Pact a Precedent.
The terms of this agreement are
of course known to the State Department, and the Russians are
themselves such, sticklers for precedent that they ~ouldn't possibly refuse here to go as far as they did
with Latvia.
Over and above that, this cofrespondent can say definitely that
"Bolshevik propaganda," In the
sense In which it Is understood by
the majority of Americans, Is a
thing of the past.
It would perhaps be unkind to
say that it expired when Leon
Trotsky left the Soviet Union-not
willingly-but Joseph Stalin's policy of "cultivating his own garden"
, and showing the world what a. successful Socialist State can be Is a
conclusive If tacit admission that
revolutions abroad cannot be made
by spending "red gold" on soapbox
orators or Communist newspapers
with trifling circulation.
There remains a further possibility of a "hitch"-that the Russians might have a feeling the
United States needs them even
more than they need the United
States, and therefore are "acting
uppish."
It is true there have been some
unwise boastful utterances to this
effect In Moscow. But they won't
find any echo from that astute and
practical statesman, Maxim Maximovich Lltvlnoff.
1
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ROOSEVELT DELAYS
TALK TO LITVINOFF
Postponement to Today Is
Believed to Herald WindUp of Conferences.
PRELIMINARY WORK DONE j
Russian Confers With Hull and
Later Is the Secretary's
Guest at Luncheon.
Special to THm NEW YORK TIMES,

WASHINGTON,
Nov.
9.-The
smooth-running schedule of conferences on Russian recognition was
disrupted this afternoon by postponement of a meeting of President
Roosevelt and Maxim Litvlnoff,
Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs, which had been scheduled for
5 P. M. A new engagement was
made for noon tomorrow.
No serious disagreement was seen
in this move, however, as those in
informed Quarters were positive
that virtually every que!!tion holding an element of contention had
been settled prior to the extension
of the President's invitation for M.
Litvinoff to visit the United States.
Instead, it was assumed generally
that the postponement was a matter of convenience to one side or
the other. It was held possible that
President Roosevelt might llave
wished to reserve the potentially
momentous conference until tomorrow in order to announce its result
at the regular press conference.
Both the State Department and
White House maintained silence
concerning the reason for the postponement. A Russian spokesman
said that the first word of the
changed plans came to the Russian
delegatioa in a telephone ca.JI from
the White House to the residence of
...._... t er 1r'

c;;;tl.r,. ; .... c:ln1

u.rhil!.h hi

M... J-'it-

vinoff's headquarters. _
Hull Has Tea With Roosevelt.
Instead ot the scheduled confer- 1
ence, President Roosevelt entertained at tea Secretary Hull and
other State Department official, but
whether the conversation concerned
Russia or the Pan-American conference, for which Mr. Hull leaves .
Saturday, was not learned.
The avoidance of newspaper correspondents by officials tonight
was emphasized by the fact that at
6:30 P. M. Secretary Hull had his
limousine quietly sent away from
the main entrance to the White
Houses, where the correspondents
were awaiting him, and left by
some other route.
The events recalled the White
House announcement of the Invitation to M. Litvinoff, when it was
said that the President would confer with the Soviet Commissar only
after Secretary Hull had talked
with him and cleared away routine
matters.
There was every indication earlier In the day that these preliminary conferences were proceeding
in a happy manner.
Two-Hour Parley Is Held,
M. Lltvinoff was In Secretary
Hull's office from 11 A. M. to 1
P. M. today going over confidential questions incident to expected
recognition, and each official was
obviously cheerful at the conclusion
of that conference.
Secretary Hull personally announced the sc~eduled White House
meeting, which was postponed
later, as he escorted M. Litvlnoff
from his offices to an automobile
that took them to the Carlton Hotel, where Secretary Hull was host
at a luncheon for the Russian.
Unlike yesterday, no joint communiques were Issued today. However, as there was no conference at
the State Department this afternoon, it was assumed that the pre-:
liminary work had been completed.
The guests at Secretary Hull's
luncheon for M. Lltvlnoff were:
MM. Skvirsky, Bogdanov, Divilkovsky and Umansky; Attorney Gen
eral Cummings, Senator Couzens,
Jesse H. Jones, chairman of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation; Henry Morgenthau Jr., governor of the Farm Credit Adminls.,
tration; William Phillips, Undersecretary of State; R. Walton
Moore, Assistant Secretary of State;
William C. Bullitt, special assistant to the Secretary of State;
James Clement Dunn, chief of protocol, and Robert F. Kelley, chle
of the Division of Eastern Euro
pean Affairs.
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ade by Maxim Litv it Commissar of Foreign
on his arrival here yes-

setting foot today on the
itory of the great American
public with a keen sense of the
lvilege that is mine in being
e first official representative to
ring greetings to the American
eople from the peoples of the
Soviet Union. I rea lize that I am,
in a way, making the first breach
in that artificial barrier which
has for sixteen years prevented
normal Intercourse between the
peoples of our two countries.
The object of my visit has become common knowledge through
the publication of the messages
which passed between President
Roosevelt and Mr. Kallnin. The
anomalous nature of the situation
during the last sixteen years has
now been recognized by both
sides, and the first step taken toward clearing if up. Everybody
now realizes that this situation
has done no good to either side,
and the sooner It becomes a thing
of the past the better for us all!
I am looking forward to the
pleasure and honor of making
the acquaintance of your Pres!dent, who has given yet another
proof of his wisdom and broad
views by taking the Initiative in
addressing Mr. Kallnin. I also
will be very glad to renew the acquaintance . with the Secretary of
State, Mr. Cordell Hull, whom I
had the pleasure of meeting at
the London Economic Conference.
I would emphasize the artificial
nature of the estrangement hitherto existing, since, (n point of
fact, the peoples of our republics,
have never ceased to follow each
l)ther's development with the utmost mutual sympathy and interest.
'
American Skill Recoo-nized.
.,
The peoples of the soviet Union,
burdened with the onerous legacies of czardom, which purposely kept the country in backwardness e.nd ignorance and setting
themselves the herculee.n task of
building up, on the ruins left by
seven years of war, an Industrlally developed State on new
social and economic principles ,
could not but be inspired by the
example given by your country
in the methods you found of subordinating natural forces to the
needs of humanlty-enablil'lg the
American people in a. comparatlvely short time to build up the

Litvino

Times Wide World Photo.

THE SOVIET ENVOY ARRIVES IN . WASHINGTON.
L

Maxim itvinoff, Russian Commissar for Foreign Affairs, being
welcomed by Secretary of State Cordell Hull on his arrival at the
capital yesterday to start discussions with President Roosevelt.
most technically progressive country in the world, well ahead of
the older continents.
The word13 "American technique,"
' 'American
tempo,"
"American scope," are continually to be met with in my country,
and no small contingents of your
countrymen have helped us to fulfill our constructive task, bringing
with them valuable American ex-

perlence, while some of our greatest technical achievements are
associated with the names of representatives of American technlque and industry.
Moreover the great interest in
the Soviet Union felt in the United
States is testified to by the numerous visits of leaders of Amer!can science, technique and art,
and by the Innumerable books de-

United States.
All these things show that there
is already a solid base for economic , scientific and cultural cooperation, which should be of ad
vantage to both our countries.
Although there are as yet n
official contacts, our countrl
have always felt, and continue
feel , that they are united by co
mon aspirations for peace. T
efforts of both countries for
preservation of peace have so
proceeded along parallel lines,
the absence of normal means
continuous intercourse ~a~
vented that linking-up o"!'
efforts which would have
them one of the most solid
antees of peace.
The opinions expressed al r
the world on the messages
passed between our Pres
have shown the hopes
among all the friends of
and the fears felt by the a
ries of peace at the very t t
of the establishment o d
friendly relations betwe e
peoples of the two greates
lies In the world.
All these things encour
to nourish the most
hopes as to the outcom
mission placed upon me
to the future of Sovletrelations.
It seems to me that
have to do now is only, ;.,_
to legalize and to give an
expression to t ha t reel
gravitation of two nations h1
had no conflicts in the past a
cannot anticipate them in the
ture, of the numerous sympto
of which I have just spoken.
My mission is, moreover, rendered easier by the fact that the
questions to be discussed between
your Pres ident and myself have
had innumerable precedents during the establishment of normal
relations and pe aceful cooperation
between
the other
Sovietcountries,
Union and
a.
number of
and
that the soviet Government's att1tude to these questions has lonr
been well known to the world.
The sympathy with which Presid" nt Roosevelt's Initiative has
been received by the Americe.n
p1·ess and public opinion makes
me hope that the American press
will extend its sympathy ~n
ass tltnce to those fui'ther s
to rd the completion of e
llsl"1ment of Soviet-American dtflcial relations which may be the
result of my conversations with
your President, and, secure in
this hope, I want to the.nk you In
advance.

BRITAltf WILL PAY Texts ·of Debt Statements
'
$7~00,000 ON DEBT
Special to TB• Naw YoRl!: TDlfEs.

'Token' Plan for Dec. 15 Is
Announced
by Roosevelt
I
and at London.

acknowledgement by the payment

WASHINGTON; Nov. 7.-The of $7,500,000 in United States curtex t of the statement issued by rency.
In view of these representaP r esident .Roosev elt today on the
tions , of t he payment and of the
,Anglo-Amer ican debt conv ersations . impossibility at this time· of passfollows :
I ing finally a nd justly upon t he

r equest for a readjustment of the
For some weeks representatives
debt, I have no personal hesitaof the British Government have
tion in saying that I shall not rebeen conferring with representaga rd the British Government as
tives of t his government on the
in default.
subject .of the British debt to this
country growing out of the World
Chamberlain's Statement.
WAY FOR ACCORD LATER War.
The conversations were reCoincident with the issuance of
.quested by the British Governthe Presi dent' s statement in WashSome of Other Debtors Are ment in its notes of last June and ington, Neville Chamber lain, Chan
December, a request to which I
Likely to Meet Instalments gladly acceded in view of the pol- cellor of the E x chequer , addr essed
icy which I announced in Novem- the House of Commons and his
in Part--France to Default.
ber, 1932, that a debtor may at statement as made public her e wa..•
any time approach a creditor with as follows:
The discussions in regard to war
representations concerning the
Special to Tru: Nsw YORK TIMES.
debts have been concluded.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-Negoti- debt and ask for readjustment of
It has unfortunately not proved
ations for a final adjustment of the the debt or Its terms of payment.
possible tc. reach an agreement for
BritlsJ:l war debt to the United·
The conversations, now cona final settlement. His Majesty's
States were adjourned indefinitely cluded, have in no sense prejuGovernment recognize, however,
today by an arrangement under diced the position which either
the difficulties which exist at the
which a "token" payment of $7,500,- government has taken in the past
present time by reason of the un000 In -American currency will be or may take in any subsequent
discussion of the entire debt quessettled economic and financial
made Dec. 15. President Roose- tion. They have, however, given
situation and they have accordvelt will accept this as evidence of] an opportunity for a full and
ingly informed the United States
good faith and "not regard the frank ~scussion of the represenGovernment · that. they are preBritish qoverriment as in default." tations which the British Governpared to make, on Dec. 15 next,
The arrangement was announced ment has made.
These discussions have made
a further payment of $7,500,000
at the White House and simulta- clear the great difficulty, if not
in American currency in acneously placed before the British 1 impossibility, of reaching sound
knowledgment of the debt pendParliament this morning by Neville J conclusions upon the amounts of
ing a final settlement. His MajChamberlain, Chancellor. of the Ex- international payments practiesty's Government have stated
chequer.
cable over any considerable period
Streu wu · laid in the White of time In the face of the unthat they are ready to resume
House statement on ' the fact that precedented state of world econegotiations on the general ques"the unprecedented state of world nomic and f inancial conditions.
tion whenever after ccmsultation
economic and financial conditions"
with the President it may appear
It has , therefore, been concludprevented the reaching of a sound ed to adjourn the discussions unthat this can usefully be done.
decision now on large international til certain factors In the world
President Roosevelt is makingl
payments.
a statem~nt in Washin gton today
situation-commercial and moneA further discussion of the debt tary-become more clarified. In
in regard to the discussions.
problem will be left until the com- the meantime, I have as ExecuAfter briefly referring to the oril
mercial and monetary skies are tive noted the representations of
gin anil the result of the converclearer. The effect is again to de- the British Government. I am
sations the statement concludes
lay a settlement without precipitat- also assured by that government
as follows :
ing an open break.
[The Chancellor of the Ex-.
that It continues to acknowledge
chequ(i!r, at this point read from1
the debt, without, of course, prejuSum About That Paid June 15.
the statement Issued by the Presf..!!
dicing its right again to present
The $7,500,000 which Britain will the matter of its readjustment,
dent beginning, "It has, there-;
pay Dec. 15 would, at the old parity and that on Dec. 15, 1933, it will
fore , been concluded, and con
of exchange between the pound give tangible expression of this
tlnuing to the end.)
sterling and the dollar, about equal
the cost to Britain last June In
making a token payment of $10,000,000 in silver. The silver was
then accepted by this government
at the value of 50 cents an ounce,
and it Is understood that Great
l!peelal to Tl'ill NEw YoRll: TIMBS.
Britain obtained tJ:le necessary 20,000,000 ounces at around 36 cents,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-The following tables, prepared
or for about $7,200,000.
at the TreMUry JJepartment today, 8how the late8t compilaNo more definite explanation of
the formula for fixing the Deeemtion of payments due Dec. 15 on the war debts,~- t-he- tNK
ber payment at $7,500,000 was obpaid balances due June 15, 1933, and Dec. 15, 1932. The schedtainable here. Great Britain will
owe $117,670,675 on Dec. 15 for prinule for Dec. 15 includes payments due in connection with the
cipal reduction and interest.
Offi<!lals expect s'ome of the other
arrangement under the Hoover moratorium by which 8USdebtor governments also will pay
pended instalments were spread out over a period of years:
"token" Instalments In December~
Italy, Czechoslovakia, Rumania and
PAYMENTS DUE DEC. 15.
Latvia followed Britain's example
last June. Finland, which then
Total.
Interest.
Principal.
owed $148,592, was the only debtor
$2,859,453.88
Belgium
..
.
...
$372,924.80
$2,486,529.08
to meet Its obligations In full.
1,682,812.78
..i France, Poland, Yugoslavia, LithuCzechoslovakia. 1,640,726.33
42,086.45
ania and Estonia defaulted.
436,982.79
E stonia •..••••
142,662.77
294,320.02
From the first the negotiations
Finland .......
76,649.37
152,973.63
229,623.00
a t the White House and Treasury
during recent weeks had indicated
22,200,926.54
France .....•. 2,345,438.93
19,855,487.61
that di.s turbed economic conditions
117,670,765.05
Gt. Britain •••• 39,482,888.33
7~,187,876. 72
were proving an obstacle to suc45,270.65
;Iiurlgary ••••••
)6,037.79
29,232.86
ceBSful progress and that there
689,846.36
1,444,059.52
2,133,905.88
was a wide disparity between what
Italy ••.•••••.
Britain was willing to offer ancj
*123,125.38
*182,383.26
Latvia ..•• , , , ,
. 59,257.88
what the United States would conLithuania • , , , ,
94,940.53
105,473.89
10,533.16
sider accepting.
5,427,979.7i
Poland ....... 1,744,198.28
3,683,781.43
It Is understood the negotiations
never reached a stage where serious
Rumania •.••. ,
37,527.03
11,223.05
48,750.09
consideration was given to possible
trade concessions by Britain to aid
Total •.... $46,618,691.03 $106,405,636.28 $153,024,327.52
American agriculture, an approach
to the problem of which much was
*Received $1,030.16 on account Nov. 1, 1933.
heard when the debts were a point
at issue in the last national political
campaign,
UNPAID BALANCES DUE WASHINGTON.
Roosevelt Directed Compromise.
Due June 15, 1933.
Due Dec. 15, 1932.
When It became apparent that an
Great Britain .•••••• , •• $65,949,481.58
impasse had been reached, Presi$19,261,432.50
France ; . . . ... • • • • • • • • • 40,738,567.50
dent Roosevelt took direct charge
Italy . . • . • • • • • • • ... . • • • 12,545,416.74
of the negotiations. It was as a result of his personal discussions with
3,302,980.00
Poland . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • •
3,582,810.00
Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British
Czechoslovakia . . . .. . . • •
1,320,085.83
Ambassador, and Sir Frederick
2,125,000.00
Belgium . . • . . . . . . . . . • • •
6,325,000.00
Leith-Ross, head of the debt mission , that the compromise was
Ru mama •.· . . . . • . • • • . . •
1,000,000.00
r eached to cover the December InLatvia . . . . . . . .... . . • . . •
113,609.00
stalment and project the final setLithuania • . • . • • • . • . • . .
122,100.65
tlement Into the future without an
open break'.
266,370.00
Estonia . .. • • • • . .. • . .. •
286,265.00
Members of Congress who are in
Hungary ...... . ....... '•
38,444.35
40,729.35
the capital, In such comment as
Finland •.••..••••.•••••.. . . . ... : . .
they would make, indicated the be275,000.00
lief t hat the temporary arrange250,000.00
Yugoslavia •.••.•..•.••
ment with Britain on the debt was
about the best that could have been
Total ..•. . ......... $132,296, 780.65
$25,254,511.85
hoped for, and would be accepta'hle to the American people.
Sena tor Harrison, chairman of
the Finance Committee, said:
"If the negotiations were concluded without prejudice, I think it
will be acceptable to the American
people. I have so much faith in the
President that I am sure he tried
to get all he could and had to accept a token payment so that nego, tlatlons might be resumed on friendly terms at a later date."
"The token payment Is perhaps
the best that could be done In the
situation now," said Senator Fletcher, chairman of the Banking and
Currency Commltbee.
,
"I cannot believe that Great Brit- '
aln will repudiate its debt," said 1
Senator Capper. "We ought to be :
enlent and give her every reasonabel opportunity to come through
as 1oon as J!he can do It."
1

Status of War Debts to Washingtor
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SOVIET PROTESTS
GOERING ATTACKS
Envoy in Berlin Asks Whether
Cabinet Member Spoke as
an Official at Fire Trial.
HEINES PRESENTS AN ALIBI
Storm Troop Leader Tells Court
His Men Cannot Understand
Judges' Leniency.
Wlreleu to THI: N•W YoRll: Tmn.
BERLIN, Nov. 6.-The SovJ_et
Government today fori.1 ally pro-

tested against stateme~ts made by
General Herman Goermg, a member of the Reich Government and
Premier of Prussia in connection
with his testimony
the Relchstag
.
fire trial last Saturday.
General Goering's charge that
:Russia covered her purchases
abroad with bills of exchange which
he was not quite sure were llqui-

:t

dated when due, and another remark implying that It was a pity
that one-sixth of the earth was
taken up by the Soviet State,
tl drew !ire from the Mospromp Y
cow Government. Late this afternoon, through its embassy here, It
dlspatched a formal note to the
German Foreign Office, which will
b f ll
d by a personal protest
e o owe
by Ambassador Chlntschuk of the
Soviet Union on Wednesday.
The official record of Saturday's
t ti
t the fire trial indicates
es mony a
General Goering talked more freely
than a perusal of the early stenographic transcript revealed. Today's
diplomatic repercussion resulted
.
b
from two specific statements Y
him in the course of his tilt with
Georgi Dimitroff, one of the "'lulgarian defendants.
Goering Prodded to Attack.
When the Bulgarian reminded
,
General Goering, after the latter 8
onslaught on communism, that the
Soviet Republic occupied one-1lxth
of the globe's area, General Goer1ng, according to the record, sighed
an audible "Alas!" Dimitroff continued- prodding the Nazi leader by
stressing that Russia maintained
diplomatic and commercial relatlons with Germany, and that Rusalan orders gave employment to
~housands of German worken.
"! do know that the Russians
.
.
.
Id
pay with bills of exchange , I wou
like It still better if I also knew
that their drafts are redeemed,"
was General Goering's retort.
Soviet sensibilities were less ruffle~ by the acrlmonous .tone In
which General Goering grilled the
Communist than by the lmpllcations involved In his specific reference to Soviet methods.

The nature of today's protest will
be made public after Ambassador
Chlntscliuk has had another of
those talks with the German For.
.
_,eign Minister which ·nave marked
Russo-German relations In recent
months. The Soviet Government,
it was learned desires enlightenment on the ~uestlon of whether
the German Government identified
itself with the utterances of the
Prussian Premier, who is also a responsible member of the Hitler
government.
Only a few days ago Berlin concluded a truce with the Soviet on
the question of readmitting German
correspondents into Moscow. The

German Foreign Office, it was reported, accepted Russia's conditions and journalistic relations, at
least, have again returned to normal.
General Goering's gibe at Russia's
commercial practices was briefly
countered in Soviet circles here
with the retort that while Russia
pays her bills when due, Germany
resorts to a moratorium.
General Goering's testimony on
Saturday is lauded by the Nazi
press as "Goering's great speech
before the Supreme Court." It was
the second time that Nazi leaders
converted the Reich's upper tribunal into a propaganda forum. Several years ago Chancellor Hitler,
the principal witness in the trial of
three Relchswehr soldiers at Leipzig, expounded his Nazi program
and predicted that heads would roll
when the National Socialists took
office.
Heines Denies Fire Charges.
Edmund Heines, Prussian State
Councillor, commander of the SIlesia~ storm troops and Police
President of Breslau, appeared be!ore the German Supreme Court today and, like General Goering, denied under oath all charges made
abroad in connection with the
Reichstag fire _against him and
other Nazi functionaries.
Herr Heines in particular was accused in "The Brown Book of the
Hitler Terror" of having Invaded
the Relchstag Building on the
night of the fire at the head of a
Nazi "arson squad." He characterlzed these charges as "malicious
lies" and repeated the alibi already
established for him by previous witnesses.
Nevertheless his appearance on
the witness stand was meant to be
another token of the thoroughness
with which the court is investigatIng all circumstances of the fire
for the benefit of world opinion.
This thoroughness is already getting on the nerves of Nazi leaders .
General Goering's temperamental
outburst In court Saturday was followed by Chancellor Hitler's denunciation of the Bulgarian defendants In his speech at Breslau Sunday, and tbday Herr Heines uttered
this warning In the face of the
court itself:
"I feel that I am here also as a
representative of the storm troops
and I want to say the storm troops
no longer understand the leniency
with which the accused are treated
here. That must be stated particularly for the benefit of foreign
countries."
Such a warning from Herr Heines
had weight of Its own because he
has repeatedly take'1 the law In his
own hands and with the Slleslan
storm troops has often acted on his
own authority.
Admits Punishing Traitor,
Herr Heines was one of the selfappointed
"Black
Relchswehr"
judges and was sentenced to prison
for a deed which he explained today as follows:
"I merely sent a traitor who
wanted to betray arms to the enemy ~? a place where traitors belong.
During the National Socialist
revolution Herr Heines was one of
the most ruthless opponents of
Jews and Marxists, at times going
outside his own territory.
Numerous witnesses appeared today who swore they had seen Blagol Popoff and Wassil Taneff, two
Bulgarian defendants, In Berlin at
various times long before they lnslat they arrived. Two witnesses
were former Communists •. one of
whom was brought from prison; the
others were a Nazi party functionary, his wife, relatives and friends.
The growing skepticism of the.
court ~egardlng the police methods
used m preparing the case was
shown by many questions from the
bench which brought out that the
defendants were first shown to the
witnesses and then thl! witnesses
were asked to describe them.
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GOERING IN ITALY;
CALLS ON PREMIER
His Visit Is Held to Relate to
Problem of Arms and the
Reich-Vatican Issues.
BISHOP'S POST IN DISPUTE
Meanwhile, von Epp Reassures
Bavarian Catholics as to the
Attitude of the Nazis.
Wlrele11 to TH• N•w YoRJI: 'l'IKH.

ROME, Nov. 6.-Premler Herman
Wilhelm Goering of Prussia arr.lved
unexpectedly by air from Munich
early this morning. The ostensible
reason for his visit is that he wishes
to Inspect German cultural Institutions In Rome- the German Archaeological Institute and the Prussian
Historical Institute.
The facts are, however, that only
about two hours after his arrival he
was sitting In Premier Mussolini 's
office, and that another meeting
has been arranged for tomorrow
morning, thus indicating that he
has come also for purposes more
specifically of a political character.
It Is supposed that Herr Goering
Is In Rome as Chancellor Hitler's
Intermediary for discussion with
Premier Mussolini of the situation
that has arisen as a result of
Germany's withdrawal from the
League of Nations and the disarmament conference, with a view to
bringing the Four-Power Pact Into
play so as to salvage what can be
saved from the disarmament conference .
Herr Hitler and his National Socialist party believe they have
strengthened their position by their
drastic action In withdrawing from
Geneva, but they cannot but be
alarmed at the state of Isolation In
which Germany now finds herself,
and they are beginning to plan
what they- shall do after. the election next Sunday. On the other
hand, Herr Hitler's victory In the
election Is considered In Italy a
foregone conclusion, and It Is natural, therefore, that Premier Mussolini should wish to keep In close
touch with the German Chancellor
and his collaborators.
Enthusiasm Has Waned.
When Germany withdrew from
the disarmament conference, the
Immediate Italian reaction was to
think the Four-Power pact would
be brought Into effect immediately
after the German election, re-establishing the contacts that had been
auel
e at Geneva.

.t

disarmament problem outside the
League. Thus It 11 feared that any
proposal coming from Italy to convoke the signatories to the FourPower Pact to discuss disarmament
would meet an emphatic refusal.
German Move Desired.

Reich-Vatican concordat was made
In an electioneering speech at Holzklrchen, near Munich, by Genera
von Epp, the Reich's Governor for
Bavaria. He assured the Catholics
that It was not for lack of good-wll
that many problems still were waiting to be solved,
It seems to be the general ImPersistent attacks on Catholl
presslon that the proposal should priests and members of the dis
be made by Germany, which should, solvild Bavarian People's party in
at the same time, Indicate her· will- the Nazi press, especially In
lngness to re-enter the League and _ Franconia, and in electloneerln
continue discussion of the dlsarma- speeches, are apt to counteract
ment problem there In the event General von Epp's assurances
that a satisfactory compromise was among Catholics In Bavaria
reached by Britain, France, Ger·
'
many and Italy. Only thus, It Is
felt, would there be any chance of
France's agreeing to take part in
a meeting of the signatories of the
Four-Power Pact.
Various other problems, more
particularly of an Italo-German nature , exist for Herr Goering and
Premier Mussolini to discuss. Indeed, It has long been felt In Italy
that a general and frank discussion
of the entire question of Italo-German relations Is necessary. The
harmony which the Italian press
expected to reign between Italy
and Germany when Herr Hitler became Chancellor has largely failed
to materialize.
Italy Is annoyed at the restrictive
measures taken In Germany against
Italian goods, at Germany's reluctance to fall In with Italy's plans
tor the Danubian States, at the
continuance of German propaganda
In Upper Adlge and at Germany's
attempts to flirt with Hungary,
which has been one of Italy's chief
pillars In Central Europe.
The tension In Italo-German relations is evidenced also by the
changed attitude of the Italian
press, and it Is therefore felt that
steps to Improve them should be
taken immediately.
Church Issu4;' Held 1Involved.
By The ABIOClatld Prell.

BERLIN, Nov. 6.-The second
visit of Relchsmlnister Hermann
W1lhelm Goering to Rome In recent
weeks was said in Informed circles
oday to · be connected with difficulties betw..een the Vatican and the
Prussian Government -concerning
the appointment of a Bishop In
Berlin to succeed the late Bishop
Schreiber,
Genel'al Goering's choice for the
post Is Dr. Wilhelm Berning, the
Bishop of Osnabrueck, an able
Nazi, while the Vatican Is said to
favor Mgr. -Wolker of Duesseldorf,
the head of the Catholic Youth
Organ lzation.
Other difficulties between ,the
Vatican and the Hltlerltes Involve
an announcement of the freedom of
the Catholic press, liberty of charitable works carried on under the
auspices of the church and Catholic
influence on the religious education of youth.
1
The Rev. Dr. Friedrich von
Bodelschwingh , former Evangelical
Bishop of Germany, to whom the
new Protestant Chuch offered a
leading position In a new plan for
home missions, flatly refused the
ofter today on the ground that he
did not desire to give even the ap,~

-
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It seems to be the general Impresslon that the proposal should
be made by Germany, which should,
at the same time, indicate her· willlngness to re-enter the League and
continue discussion of the dlsarma-·
ment problem there in the event
that a satisfactory compromise was
reached by Britain, France, Germany and Italy. Only thus, It Is
felt, would there be any chance of
France's agreeing to take part In
a meeting of the signatories of the
Four-Power Pact.
Various other problems, more
particularly of an Italo-German nature, exist for Herr Goering and
Premier Mussolini to discuss. Indeed, it has long been felt In Italy
that a general and frank discussion
of the entire question of Italo-German relations Is necessary. The
harmony which the Italian press
expected to reign between Italy
and Germany when Herr Hitler became Chancellor has largely failed
to materialize.
Italy is annoyed at the restrictive
measures taken In Germany against
Italian goods, at Germany's reluctance to fall in with Italy's plans
tor the Danubian States, at the
continuance of German propaganda
In Upper Adlge and at Germany's
attempts to flirt with Hungary,
which has been one of Italy's chief
pillars in Central Europe.
The tension in !talc-German relations is evidenced also by the
changed attitude of the Italian
press, and it is therefore felt that
steps to improve them should be
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ROME, Nov. 6.-Premler Herman
Wilhelm Goering of Prussia arrived
unexpectedly by air from Munich
early this morning. The ostensible
reason for his visit is that he wishes
to inspect German cultural Institutions in Rome-the German Archaeological Institute and the Prussian
Historical Institute.
The facts are, however, that only
about two hours after his arrival he
was sitting in Premier Mussolini's
office, and that another meeting
has been arranged for tomorrow
morning, thus indicating that he
has come also for purposes more
specifically of a political character.
It ls supposed that Herr Goering
ls in Rome as Chancellor Hitler's
intermediary for discussion with
Premier Mussolini of the situation
that has arisen as a result of
Germany's withdrawal from the
, League of Nations and the disarmament conference, with a view to
bringing the Four-Power Pact into
play so as to salvage what can be
saved from the disarmament conference.
Herr Hitler and his National So. clallst party believe they have
their position by their
l strengthened
drastic action In withdrawing from
Geneva, but they cannot but be
alarmed at the state of isolation In
which Germany now finds herself,
and they are beginning to plan
what they- shall do after. the election next Sunday. On the other
hand , Herr Hitler's victory In the
election is considered In Italy a
foregone conclusion, and it Is natural, therefore, that Premier Mussolini should wish to keep In close
touch with the German Chancellor
and his collaborators.
Enthusiasm Has Waned.
When Germany withdrew from
the disarmament conference, the
Immediate Italian reaction was to
think the Four-Power pact would
be brought into effect immediately
after the German election, re-establishing the contacts that had been
ouel
e at Geneva.
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Church Issu4' Held 1Involved.
By The As1oclatld Prell.

BERLIN, Nov. 6 .-The second
visit of Reichsmlnister Hermann
W11helm Goering to Rome in recent
weeks was said in Informed circles
oday to · be connected with difficulties betw..een the Vatican and the
Prussian Government · concerning
the appointment of a Bishop In
Berlin to succeed the late Bishop
Schreiber.
GenePal Goering's choice for the
post is Dr. Wilhelm Berning, the
Bishop of Osnabrueck, an able
Nazi, while the Vatican is said to
favor Mgr. -Welker of Duesseldorf,
the head of the Catholic Youth
Organ lzation.
Other difficulties between .the
Vatican and the Hitlerltes Involve
an announcement of the freedom of
the Catholic press, liberty of charitable works carried on under the
auspices of th11 church and Catholic
influence on the religious education of youth.
1
The Rev. Dr. Friedrich von
Bodelschwingh , former Evangelical
Bishop of Germany, to whom the
new Protestant Chuch offered a
leading position in a new plan for
home missions , flatly refused the
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Reich-Vatican concordat was made
in an electioneering speech at Holzkirchen, near Munich, by Genera
von Epp, the Reich's Governor fo11
Bavaria. He assured the Catholics
that it was not for lack of good-wt!
that many problems still were waiting to be solved.
Persistent attacks on Catholl
priests and members of the dis
solved Bavarian People's party in
the Nazi press, especially In
Franconia, and in electloneerin
speeches, are apt to counteract
General von Epp's assurances
among Catholics In Bavaria.
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LITVINOFF IS EAGER
TO BEGIN HIS TALKS
Russian Hopes Conversations
at Capital Will Bring
Early Results.
VISIT

MARKS

RED

FETE

Today Is 16th Anniversary of
Revolution-Ex-Tokyo Envoy
Mentioned for Washington.
By WALTER DURANTY.
W ire.ess
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S. S. BERENGARIA, Approaching :New York, Nov. 6.-The Berengarla ls due at Quarantine at 10
A. M. tomorrow, and Maxim Litvlnoff will leave the vessel Immediately fot Jersey City to entrain
for Washington. There he wlll be
met by Secretary of State Hull and
will go directly to the White House
to pay his respects to · President
Roosevelt.
The Soviet's Foreign Commlsar
expects to stay with the Soviet Red
Cross representative, Boris Skvirsky. It Is not expected that tomorrow's meeting with the President will be more than a formality.
Their serious conversations wlll begin at a luncheon at the White
House Wednesday.
It Is no secret that the Russians
hope the conversations will be brief
and will lead to a speedy resumption of normal diplomatic relations
between the United States and Russia, leaving the points at issue between the two countries to be settled afterward. The Soviet also
hopes the exchange of representatives, If diplomatic relations are established, will be . made at the
earliest po1Sible date.
Despite earlier reports about MM.
Mezlauz and Sokolnlkof, it is held
more likely M. Troyanovskl, former
AmbaSBador to Javan and now Vice
President of the State Planning
CommlBBion, would be the first
Soviet envoy to Washington , an appointment not ~·lthout significance,
in view of the troubled situation
in the Far East.
Day Is Red Anniversary,
At the ltour M. Litvinoff sets foot
on American soil tomorrow on the
miBBion that bids fair to be the
crown of his diplomatic career,
Moscow's Red Square will be echoing to the tramp of thousands of
Red Army soldiers with tanks, guns
and the mechanism of modern war,
while hundreds · of airplanes roar
overhead. It will be the sixteenth
anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. The army and a million organlzei:s will salute their leaders
usembled at the tomb of Nikolai
Lenin, who brought into being what
111 now the great Soviet State.
M. Lltvlnoff ls no unworthy pupil
of his dead master. A revolutionary of twenty years' standing, he
has known prison and exile and
met death face to face.
M. Lltvlnoff, the man, is chubby,
cheerful and modest. He is shrewd
and brusque with flashes of humor
and epigram.
"The truth ls the hardest thing to
make people believe, " he once said
to an earnest American seeker for
"the real facts" about the Soviet.
To another visitor who declared, "I

am a sort of Socialist myself," Jll.
Litvinoff retorted, "An unconscious
sort, I suppose. ·• But so disarming
wa.s his smile that the- guest's complacency remained undented.
But M. Lltvlnoff, the Foreign
Commissar, is something new in the
world of diplomacy. With a directness not devoid of dignity, he says
what he means and cs.res nothing
for the i·eaction. Ten years ago
they mocked him in E uropean conferences and triea t.o laugh him out
of court. Ind ifferent to snubs and
scorn, M. Litvinoff went on saying
what he meant, and today the news
that M. Lltvlnoff will speak fills
public galleries and press boxes
from London to Geneva.
He Dislikes Publicity.
M. Lltvlnoff, the man, hates publicity, but M. Lltvlnoff, the Commissar, has meat to feed reporters.
From the earliest days he has been
associated with Joseph Stalin, who
trusts him.
M. Litvlnoff has no high place tn
the Communist party hierarchy,
and he plays no party politics, but
when President Roosevelt's meaaage came, It was M. Lltvinoff who
was chosen for the mission for
which Lenin choae him fifteen
years before.
It has been reported In America
that a special meeting of the Politburo was held In Moscow to define
each point in M. Litvinoff's Instructions. This Is sheer nonsense.
M. Stalin was still on a vacation,
and no Politburo meeting was
needed to Instruct M. Lltvinoff
how to handle Soviet affairs.
HP. Is no great orator, but he la
a redoubtable opponent In debate,
as mon than one European statesman has found to his cost. You
cannot bluff him or ruffle him. A1
an Indignant EdgJ;shman once
said, "He Is so infernally..-perslstent
that he would wear down a stone."
Unlike his preaecessor, Georges
Tchltcherln, who sometimes was Intolerant and prejudiced, M . Lltvlnff
lets his opponents talk without
moving an eyelash, -.ut whe -L his
own turn cornea he retorts with
blunt l!arcasm '\lld hard :acts. Facts
are M. Litvinoff's trumps In the
dlplontatlc game- facts and straight
speaking, •egardless of whether
listeners like It or not. He is Indifferent to the easy success of the
moment, but always conscious of
the ultimate goal.

Balbo Made Governor of Libya in Africa;
Mussolini Takes Air and Navy Portfolios
By ARN ALDO CORTESI.
Wireless to THB .NEW YORK T W ES.

ROME , Nov. 8.-The unification
of the ministries of War, the Navy
and Aviation, which has been
among Premier Mussolini 's inten· tlons since he took over the Ministry of War last July, became, to
I all intents, an accomplish9d fact
I today. King Victor Emmanuel accepted the resignations of Air Marshal Italo Balbo as Minister of
Aviation and Admiral Giuseppi Sirianni as Minister of the Navy, entrusting their portfolios to the Premier.
One of the difficulties in the way
of unification of the three military
Ministries was the necessity of finding a new post for Marshal Balbo,
it being desired to avoid any act
which might give the impression
that he had fallen into disgrace
after his leadership of the brilliant
mass flight to Chicago and return.
This difficulty ls believed to have
been solved by appointing him Governor of the Italian colony of
Libya in Northern Africa. It Is'
felt that his youth, his energy and
his organizing ability will have ample scope in the colony where important and difficult work awaits
him.
Marshal Badogllo, who has been
Governor of Libya , will ret ain his
11_ost as chief ~ staff ot ~h~ Ital-

Ibeen
ian Army. Admiral Sirianni ha!
appointed chairman of th

Cogni Company, one of the larges
units In the Italian steel industry
The Under-Secretaries for Navy ano
Aviation have been replaced, re
spectiv,ely, by Admiral Cavagnari
and General Valle, the latter hitn
erto chief of staff of the air forces
With today's changes, Signo1
Mussolini now holds six of the th!
teen Cabinet posts in addition t
the Premiership , n a m ely, Fore!g
Affairs, Home Affairs, Corpor
tlons, War, the Navy and Aviatio
He Is expected, however, to tak
an early occasion to relinquish th
greater part of hi1 Cabinet post
probably on the convocation of t
new Legislature next Spring.
The official fusion of the thr
military Ministries into a sing
Ministry of National Defense wi
be delayed a few months to gl
Signor Mussolini time to get the
working harmoniously under
single head.
By The Ass ociated P ress.

ROME , Nov. 6.- Avia tion office
today described Air Marshal Ita
Balbo as dejected ov er his t rans!
from the Aviation Ministry. Th
said he would take a vacation
several mont hs before assuming h
new post u Governor ot Libya.,
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GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY. '
WHAT SHALL BE THE LINK BETWEEN THEM?

Ex-Governor Allen Outlines the Gains That Might Result for
Both Co~ntries and Discusses the Questions Now at Issue
Discussions will be held at Washington this week looking toward
the recognition of the Soviet Union.
It therefore becomes pertinent to
inquire as to Russia' s attitude toward us, the possible effects of
f'ecognition upon the U.S.S.R . and
the United States, and the issues
"'Utstanding between the t w o nations. Such questions are answered
in the following article by former
Governor Allen of Kansas, who has
just returned from a visit to Russia.

By HENRY J. ALLEN.
HE leaders o! the Soviet Union
always have been Americaconscious. While their propagandist campaign tor world
/ revolution included the entire capitalist geography, America was
cited more often as the horrible example than any other nation.
Trotsky wanted no international
relations with capitalism. He did
not think the two systeo:is could coexist. He believed in the possibility
of world revolution, and vast sums
of money were spent, ostensibly under the direction of t1i.e Third International, for revolutionary activities in other countries.
Lenin, however, believed that the
Interior problems of Russia should
receive first attention. He lacked
some of Trotsky's faith In the possibility ot immediate world-wide
revolutions. He was more concerned
In a constructive plan for Russia
than In a destructive campaign
against world capitalism. When he
established his New Economic Policy In 1921 he traveled away almost
at right angles from the path o!
s.ociallsm toward capitalism.
Russia's Industrial Program.
Lenin died; Trotsky went Into
exile, and Stalin reversed not only
Trotsky's policy on world revolution but Lenin's N . E. P. Stalin
had no particular conviction against
world propaganda, but he needed
the money for other things. Moreover, the revolution had achieved
a new psychosis. The workers'
proletariat was demanding a program of industrialization. The Soviet Union had made little progress
along that line. The workers ran
the government, but nearly 80 per
cent of the country was still peasant. Stalin launched the industrial
program which led to the organization of State capitalism, involving
forced labor and the Five-Year
Plan.
Immediately upon the announcement of the Five-Year Plan It became apparent that the leaders
were fully as America-conscious
when they thought of industriallzatiol\ a.a they were when they thought
ot capitalism. America' s mechankal and Industrial competency fas-

T

Russia also needs practically
everything usable in the line of
consumers' goods. She frankly admits that her Five-Year Plan has
not produced a capacity to supply
her population, because the demand
Increases constantly with the growth
of tastes newly aroused by education and self-consciousness. It will
doubtless be a generation before
Russia's industries produce sufficient '...~nsumers' goods ~~ satisfy
her ' lnts.
~r
Th ,·e is, moreover, in !}ussia today a crying need for food supplies.
It should not be !orgotte
that
something like ten million peasants
left agriculture to become workers.
They were taken from the class of
food producers to become food consumers. A statement carried recently by The Associated Press
from London, estimating that If
Russia: were properly fed she could
consume the entire surplus agricultural produce of the Wes tern
World, is not an extravagance.
Importance of Credits.
A new trading relationship with
the United State.s, based upon recognition, would give Russia possible aCCfilSS to an unfailing supply
of things to satisfy her h
an
needs. It is true she has a limited
trade privilege here now, but her
lack of legal status and her uncertain credits have led to high prices
and doubtful treatment. Her greatest economic -benefit would come
from long- term credits, which
would obviate the necessity of her
dumping raw commodities at ruinous prices to meet short-term commitments carried at a high rate of
interest.

..

satisfied Germany, where communism is really a formidable reaction . She satisfied France, which
has a fear complex on the subject;
Italy, which specializes in a rival
form of dictatorship; and she has
kept on reasonably good terms with
Great Britain with the exception of
two incidents, one during the propagandist activities of Trotsky and
the other occasioned by the MetroVickers trials. It is believed that
Russia and the United States will I
have little difficulty in joining this
issue, especially since there are
relatively few Communists In this
country.
Russia has generally asserted in
her negotiations with other nations
that she Is not responsible for the
propagandist activities of the Third
International In behalf of world
revolution. In the past the relationship between the Third International and the Government of the
Soviet Union was so close that this
statement has not been taken seriously, and Soviet Union leaders
have been called upon for a little
stronger type of guarantee, which
it is believed 1 they have given,

...

If recognition be considered purely as an economic question, according to the formula of Assistant
Commissar Sokolnikov, obviously
such a new engagement between
the two countries would become
mutually advantageous. From three
experienced Americans who were In
business in Russia under Lenin's
N. E. P. and who await developments there, I gained In separate
interviews the same estimate: That
if Russia, under recognition, could
obtain suitable lines of credit, she
would buy in this country at once
$1,000,000,000 worth of imports and
that thereafter for several years
her needs from the United States
would reach $500,000,000 per year.
As the basis of the credit, she
could present a vast storehouse of
natural r esources.
With Russian raw materials
matched against American manufactured goods , a sort of counterbalancing must develop , although
itabl that In a re-

I

ticularly In the case cf France. At caslons, Lltvinof! has confirmed the
any rate, it is worthy of comment s tatem ent, a dding, however, that
that the Third International has Russia would present a counterh eld no interna tional convention I claim g r owin g out of the damages
since 1928; th a t its membership roll done by th e allied Intervention at
has greatly dec reas ed and Its total Arc hangel in 1918, In which conexpenditures for all purpos es, as tinge n ts o! United States soldiers
Ll il......"-JWJ;LlUH!,J~~~:.!:....:lli,A,~;;_j_-.:_~~_,____....\..~
_n_,,;,
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all property expropriated er damaged In the revolution upon "a rearnnable basis." The claims of the
General Electric Company were adjusted with the knowledge of the
State Department.
The rumor comes cut of Russia
that the Soviet Commissar will seek

clna
em.
na ly
tlzed their feeling by es.tabllshing
a goal for the inspiration of their
workers. They announced they
would eventually overtake the
United States in mechanical, industrial and a.gricultural accomplishments.
I got a revealing sentence from
an engineer when discussing this
tendency of the Soviet leaders to
prefer American things. "Amerlea," said he, "ls the only country
in the world that deals in Russian
i;izes."
Preference for Americans.
It is related that when the great
power dam was being planned at
Dnleprostroy the Soviets placed a
force of American engineers on one
bank of the Dnieper River and a
force of German engineers on the
other and watched their experimental work. At the end of a
few weeks the Germans were dismissed and the Americans given
full charge of the project.
The feeling of the Soviet leaders
Is that in the vast country of Russia, which for ages has made so
little mechanical progress, the
American capacity for speedy accompllshment, on a large scale,
meets exactly the needs of the
Soviet hour.

* * *

.

At the Foreign: Office in Moscow
they Impress on you that their sole
fnterest in recognition of Russia by
the United States is economic; that
it has no political angles. In a talk
I had with· Sokolnikov, the Assistant Commissar of Foreign Relations, he discussed almost wholly
the mutual economic advantages to
the two countries, and uttered only
a few sentences about the fact that
certain interests of Russia coinclde with American interests in the
Far East. It was the only reference
he made to the obvlou11 Influence
which our recognition might have
upon the Japanese threat to Soviet
interests at Vladivostok and the
territory between the Amur River
and the Sea of Japan.
Need of Our Goods.
The Soviet leaders have become
entirely frank in admitting their
,. .... d tor American products. The
first benefit they expect from legal
relations Is the establishment of a
credlt which would enable them to
buy steel rails, locomotives and
machine tools. Russia's development 11 tremendouply retarded today because of transportation difflcultle1; for sixteen years very little
has been done to keep the Russian
railroads in repair. .Frequent trains
are run, with a heavy tonnage and
passenger coaches packed to standIng room, but none of them are
able to make better than twenty
mlles an hour. Russian leaders
recognize the benefit that would
come from the establishment of an
\merlcan tempo in transportation.
"'Jost without exception the first
"O.ent of needs from any lntelli' 'llet worker relates to the
t\.merlcan steel rall1 and
''<l.ment.
___ _ _

lationshlp of this kind between
Russia and the United States a very
heavy balance of trade would exist
in favor of this nation.
Commodities for Our Markets.
There are, as a basis for credit,
many Russian raw commodities
which could be sold ::tere without
materially affecting any American
interest. For example, there Is in
Russia an unlimited supply of wood
pulp, a commodity practically exhausted in the Urited State11. Important in the list of commodities
exportable to the United States is
ferro-manganese. There is no adequate supply of this valuable alloy
in the United Rtates. There are additlonal values in other ferrous
metals which might be exported by
Russia. Furs, ani'mal skins, aluminum, asbestos, caviar, smoked fish,
leather, rubber, tea, cocoa, coffee,
&c., are Russian commodities that
have always found a ready market
in the United States.
Then there are the newly exploited gold fields east of the Ural Mountains, now producing $60,000,000 annually of gold under primitive minIng, without modern machinery.
Experienced engineers have told me
that with American mining machlnery the gold output could be easily
doubled.
Of course Russia 111 not confined
for her credit basis to the raw commodlties she might sell in the
United States. She Is finding a limited market in Western Europe and
in China for Soviet oil; it ls said
that she has paid instalments on
her indebtedness to Germany by
shipments of oil from the Caspian
Sea district.
A Great Stand of Tlmber.
She :qas the greatest stand of uncut timber in all the world, and In
some places of Western Europe and
Asia she could find a considerable
market tor lumber without dumpIng. Smoked fish, sausage casings,
casein, wooden goods, such as skis
and tennis racquets, are added to
the supply of exportable materl~l
through which she can gain, by sale
in Western European countries,
added credits.
Besides the benefits in trade, the
United States would be assured,
after recognition, of the added protection of American Interests in
Russia represented principally by
the contracts between the Russian
Government and some 3,000 Amerlcan experts still employed In Soviet
lndustrle11. Two or three of these
experts complained to me that their
salaries had been summarily cut,
1notwlthstanding the provisions of
their contracts.

* * *

The qutstanding issue11 to be dlscussed in the forthcoming Roosevelt-Litvlnoff conference doubtless
have been somewhat simplified by
the fact that twenty-four other natlons which have already recognized
Russia threshed over some of the
same straw.
For example, on the subject of
revolutionary propaganda, Russia
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less than a million dollars a year,
more than one-third of which Is
spent for ordinary running expenses.
More prominent in the discussion
at Washington will doubtless be the
subject of dumping, and in all probability guarantees will be exacted
by the United States against certain
raw materials, particularly lumber.
Elisha M. Friedman, who recently
has made for his book a special
compiiation on Russian dumping
statistics, points out that the dumping under the Soviet regime has
been less than that practiced under
the Czars, who always dumped raw
materials to acquire the cash with
which to meet their interest pay;.
men ts.
The dumping of wheat, which became at times the bugaboo of the
American wheat farmer, has really
been of little importance under the
Soviet regime. In 1931, for example,
the Soviet produced something over
1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat and
dumped about 90,000,000 bushels.
The American farmers produced
about 840,000,000 bushels and exported 110,000,000 in round numbers.
Take away from Russia the necessity of dumping her foodstuffs by an
extension of credit with whi~h to
meet her /ommltments and It ls
doubtful I there would be an exportable surplus produced above
her needs to feed, on a proper basis,
a population now living on short
rations.
Attitude on Bessarabla.
A discussion probably Incidental
may occur over our tacit recognition of Bessarabia as a part of Rumania. Bessarabla, it will be remembered, was a part of Russia.
When the revolution came she organized the Moldavian Republic of
Bessarabia. Menaced by the Soviet
leaders, she joined the kingdom of
Rumania as a component State.
Russia accused Rumanla of having
engineered the coup. Relations between Rumanla and the Soviet
Union were broken off. Although
the two countries recently signed a
non-aggression pact, both banks of
the Dniester River, which provides
the boundary, still bristle with machine guns.
Russia still protests the legitimacy
of the Bessarablan province, but
Washington In July, 1932, finally
gave it tacit recognition by classifying Bessarablan immigrants as
Rumanians.
Probably the outstanding issue to
be discussed at Washington wlll
have to do with debt reparations.
Tchltcherin, when Commissar for
Foreign Relations, declared the
wlllingness of the Soviet Union to
consider the payment of the old
Russian debts, including the loan
to Kerensky by our government,
the loan to the Kerensky republic
by New York bankers and the
damage done to the property of
American citizens during the revolution.
Since that time,_ 011 ~wo public oo-

Great Britain, France . and Italy.
Settlement of Clalm1,
It Is doubtful if the discussion of
these counterclaims will delay recognition. They have been sometimes placed by the Soviet at a figure so fantastic as to make them
mere gestures, but the present assurance is that the Soviet Union Is
willing to discuss them on a basis
of reasonable fact.
In the negotiations with France
in 1926 on the subject of recognition the Soviet Ambassador submitted a proposal to pay all war claims
and revolutionary damage claims
in sixty-one annual remlttanc.e s of
60,000,000 francs· each, In return for
new credits, equaling the total
amount, to be taken within six
years. The French rejected the proposal, but the French delegate, de
Monzle, agreed to consider a request for new loans independent of
any other proposal.
In every instance up to date the
matter rests within the diplomatic
realm of conversations and examinations by claims commissions. In
no case has it interfered with recognition. Recently In several communications and In public addresses of Soviet officials the
United States has been assured that
the Soviet Government is willing to
compensate the American owners of

0 0
n a lVlr"Xmer1ca
oopera.tion in Soviet efforts to keep the
peace with Japan. Since the Japanese occupation o! Manchuria and
their 11eizure of the Chinese Eastern
Railway, owned jointly by Russia
and China, the Soviets have charged
that Japan ls moving toward the
outright appropria.tlon of the railroad. Whether justified or not, the
Soviet leaders feel · the pressure of
the Japanese threat, and for a year
have been seeking to prepare for It
by the establishment of war reserves in Siberia.
Significance Is added to the situation by the new rapprochement
between the French and Russians.
The French have openly sent to
Russi~, in recent weeks, their Air
Minister, together with other dis
tinguished statesmen. In many
places In Russia French experts are
taking the place of German expertS
in Industrial works. French al
experts and other members of the
French establishment are studyin
the military strength of Russia.
In view of the situation it ls pro
able that In the conversations be
tween President Roosevelt an
Commissar Lltvinoff the signifl
cance of the present Japanese-Rus
sian Impasse will not be ignored
or the ,colncidence of American an
Russian Interests In the Far Eu
forgotten,

AMERICAN GUIDANCE FOR RUSSIA
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A Specialist From the United States (the Man Wearing a Cap)
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PRESIDENT'S HANDS
FREE, SAYS WALSH
CAeorgetow~

Authority Points
0.ut We Are Not Committed
to Any Russian Policy~

URGES CRITICS BE SILENT
He Declares. Public Debate
Might Embarrass Roosevelt
in Talks With Litvinoff.
Special to Tmr Nmw YoRx Tn.u:s.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. - The
Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, regent of
he School of Foreign Service of
Georgetown University and an authorlty on the Russian question, declared in a statement tonight that
resident Roosevelt was not committed to any future ·course of actioh by the "bare fact" that he had
provided · an opportunity for a discusslon with the Russian Government of "the grave difficulties existing
between two sovereign
States."
Public controversy, he added,
might prove dangerous, and the
President should not be embarrassed
in the exercise of his constitutional
prerogative of conducting foreign
affairs.
"Conflicting Interpretations."
"President Roosevelt's action of
yesterday," he said, "Is an lmportant and serious step which naturally is subject to conflicting interpretations. Some consider it a def!ite guarantee of eventual recognlion of the Union of Soviet Socialist
epubllcs; others regard it as a
urely political gesture of excepe; 1 shrewdness, designed to meet
t>ai domestic needs. Both these
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conclusions, fn my opinion, are ,.._
mature.
1
"I have reason to feel that neither'!
Interpretation does the President
justice. He has guaranteed noth..
Ing, except his personal and un.o
biased resolve to hear the Soviet
Government expound Its point of.
view In a face-to-face conference
with an accredited and well-in•
formed spokesman. On the other
hand, to regard his decision as aJ
mere strategic move In a compli•
cated game of chess, with little re.o
gard for the broader consequences~
is a judgment which I do not share.'.!
"For ten Jears I have discussed!
this cm:rp!icated problem in practi•
cally every large city of the United
States, and I know the reaction of
diverse groups of representative
citizens, both by personal contact
with them and 3y voluminous correspondenci>. Their rights and the
American claim have now reached
the supreme court of political j1,1ris•
diction. I believe it in the publio
interest to leave them there with
complete confidence and with the
conviction that the pros and cons
will be fully and justly considered.
"The testimony is all in, having
been presented with ability and au•
thority by competent advocates on:
both sides. Continued public con•
troversy and debata at this time
appear to me' fo be superfluous and
may prove dangerous. The Presi...
dent should not be hampered, or:
annoyed; or embarrassed, as he un...
dertakes to fulfill his constitutlonall
duty and exercise his constitutional
prerogative fn the conduct of our
International relations.
"President Roosevelt has simply'
called for a conference to discuss
the grave difficulties existing between two sovereign States. These
obstacles, in his own language, are
'serious but not insoluble.' Should
they be solved, I would be the first
to support renewed diplomatic re ..
latlons. This has been my public
contention for ten years. Neither
the President, the Soviet Govern"
ment nor public opinion fs com..
mitted to any future course of action by the bare fact that President:
Roosevelt has provided the oppor.i
tunity for such a conference."

~========================
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DALADIER FACES
·THREAT OF DEFEAT
French Cabinet May Co Out by
Vote of Budget Foes in
Chamber Today.
CIVIL WORKERS BAR CUT
Indicate Strike if Their Pay Is
Slashed-Socialists, Centre
and R'fght in Opposition.
Wireless to TWll N&W YORlt TIMBS.

PARIS, Oct. 21.-The future of
Premier Edouard Daladler's government, and with it the future of
the franc, seems highly unfavorable
tonight.
The govermnent, which
has lasted since January, is expected to be defeated in the Chamber
of Deputies. Few at least believe
it can survive.
Four different groups are challenging its au~horlty and declining to
help it.
There is the Nationalist Right,
which was defeated in the last elections and on whom must rest most
of the responsibility for the present
* deficit. Its members and its press
are openly leading what may bfl
called a revolt of the taxpayers.
Second, there is the Finance Commission of the Cha mber. That body
of forty-four Deputies of all parties
seems to have decided it is its duty
to undo everything any government
tries to do, alter its proposals and
reject those which do not suit the
political interests of its members.
Third, the Socialist party refuses
to put any interest before that of
party unity and party doctrine.
Civil Employes Act,

posal, which would mean a saving
of 1,300,000,000 francs [about $71,·
500,000) to the State, Is maintained
they will fight, presumably by
means of a strike.
Among these conflicting elements,
joined in opposition to the 2overnment, M . Daladier and hlSI party
seem to have little chance. The
same combination of Nationalist
and Socialist Deputies, which last
December refused to pay or to
promise to pay on France's war
debt to the United States, will in
all likelihood refuse to balance the
budget in the manner the govern·
ment proposes and will prefer to
risk further depreciation · of the
franc.
The day has been spent In bargaining and in tremendous efforts
to keep the Socialists In line. But
Leon Blum, Socialist leader, has
refused to abandon his position
that inflation is preferable to budgetary deflation. Othllr meetings will
be held tomorrow morning; but
soon after 3 P. M. the die will be
cast.
Premler Warns as to Franc.
The Premier, in a final appeal to
his party tonight, asserted that the
franc was now in the same danger
it wa!! in in 1926, before it was
stabilized at 20 per cent of its former gold value.
"Only yesterday, 200,000,000 francs
in gold was withdrawn from the
Bank of France," he said.
"Foreign speculation, profiting by
our internal dissensions, is ready to
attack our currency. This offensive might very soon take the proportions of an avalanche, which
would carry away with it the stability of our currency, and we would
thus have again to go through the
days of 1926."
The prediction 111 that only the
Radical party will support the
Premier. There may be a few stray
votes from the Centre, but at a
meeting of the central group during
the day it was made clear that not
much support will be forthcoming
there.
As for the financial proposal
themselves, they have almost be
forgotten, except so far as t
affect special interests. The a

IFIGHT SOVIET RECOGNITION
Ukrainian Groups Charge Moscow
Bars Aid for 'Starving.'

Unanimous opposition ot the
United Ukrainian Organizations of
the United States to the recognition
of the Soviet Government until it
guarantees the "cultural entitles of
subjugated races" in Russia was
presented yesterday in a resolution
adopted by a convention of the organizations in the Hotel Pennsylvania. The delegates also adopted
a resolution expressi.ng their unqualified support of the President's
efforts toward economic reconstruction.
Failure of the Soviet Government
to aid or permit aid for the "starving" population of the Ukraine and
that government's denial of famine
there were also charged. The resolution designated this month for
protest by Americans of Ukrainian
dei;cent against the " brutal" treatment of Ukrainians under the
Soviet "yoke" and set Sunday, Nov.
19, for holding memorial service
for the "victims of the ruthless extermlnatory" Russian policy.

MONTEVIDEO TO TRY
TO ASS URE PEA CE

that our government represenla·
t ives at the conference are powerless to make any sugges tions. The
obligations of Latin-American governments are owned only by private individuals in this country.
Recent revel a tions before the Sen·
ate Banking Committee of some of
By HAROLD B. IUNTON.
the conditions surrounding the
marketing of those securities in the
Continued from Page One.
United States make our delegation
only too happy to have the subject
light of experience th ere. it is ignored in an open conference. Airthought that little progress can be Ing the circumstances of lhe flotamade toward incorporating in a tiona can not help , at that time ,
blanket agreement the individual in re ac hing any deci s ion . Th e
difficulties of twenty-one cou ntries. Latin-Ameri can
co untries
must
In practice it h as been found that take up their obligations di rect ly
two nations can solve their tariff w ith the Am er ican bondholders.
problems relatively easily, if only
Secretary Hull feels so slrnngly
th eir own direct interests are in- that the Un ited States Government
volved . In fact, a number of ~uch should not be ,p ut into the position
agreements have been made be- of a debt collector for its nationals
tween Am erican countries. There that he brought th e full pressure
exist now rec ip rocal arrangements of his influence with P res ident
between Argentina and Chile, Bo- Roosevelt t o bear aga inst th e crealiv ia and Chile, Bolivia a nd Fern, tion of t he Corporation of Foreign
Chile and Peru , Cuba and the Security Holders, authorized by
United States, Honduras and Nica- Co ngress in t he Securities A ct.
ragua, and Paraguay and ArgenWhile this committee, which intina.
eludes n at~nally known m en com.A recurri ng item of "currency pletely dissociated from foreign
slabiliza lion and the p,ossibility of bond flotations, will have the bl essadopting a uniform monetary sys- 1ing of th e government, it can expect
tern" will likewis e ma)le little head- from the government only such aid
way. The Latin-American curren- "as is proper under the circumcies, in general, follow very closely stances ," In the words of Secretary
the Unit<ld States exchange move- Hull. Dr. Puig, 'who was Mexican
ments. Until this country is willing Ambass a dor here until a year a go,
to embark on a stabilization pro- is doubtless familiar with this situgram it is impossible to see how ation, but it might redound to his
the countries to the south could at- credit at home to have pushed a
tempt such a move .
movement fo r reducing Mexican
Leading parts in the Montevideo debts to American s.
conference will he taken by the
In the prellminary steps leading
Mexican and Argentine delegations , up to the conference, thfS country
according to early forecasts . Both has kept conspicuously in the backdelegations are headed by state•- ground, and has taken every premen with political aspirations in caution to avoid the appearan ce of
their own countries, and their pro- dominating the conference. This
posals are lik ely to be tinctured with policy , together with the impending
matter for home polltical consump- removal of our marines from Haiti,
lion .
the last of our Latin-American miliThe debt discussion suggested by tary occupations, and non-interventhe Mexicans, for example , is cer- tion in Cuba will bring their retain lo be embarrassing to the ward , our diplom ats t hink , in a
United St ales delegation, and Dr. popularity for and confidence in the
Puig Casauranc, Mexico's Fore ign Un ited States such as our Lalln:M:lnis ler and head of ils Monte - American neighbors have never beVideo delegation, probably knows fore felt.
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-SOVIET BAN SCORED
AS CURB ON TRADE
Leaders Urge Recognition to
Provide Official Channel for
Needed lrJformation.
STAND FOUND 'ANOMALOUS'
Uncertainty Blocks Financing
as Our Exports Decline,
Foundation Asserts.

-

;---...

Non-recognition ot Soviet RUasla
by the United States has produced
"anomalous" situations and has restricted Russian-American trade,
according to a report published yesterday by the committee on Russian-American relations of the
American Foundation.
The report points out that Russia
has had a stable government for
sixteen yea.rs, is In normal diplomatic relations with all the other
great powers, and participate• with
this country In International conferences on world peace and other
matters.
The report emphasizes that recognition would provide an official
channel through which this government could obtain Information
which Its citizens want and need.
Lack of such a channel, it adds,
has been dlsadvantageoua to both
countries.
"When the usual sources of lnfor·
mation do not exist," the report
says, ''there are many conceivable
motives for the spread of ml1lnformatlon by persons who &re not disinterested, and It becomes very dif·
flcult to tell what the truth really
is.''
Curb on Gold Proteat.ed.
Declaring that non-recognition
has resulted in deflnlte restrictions
on trade, the report goea on:
"One of the most significant of
these is the restriction on the use
of gold from Russia. In the regulations made by the Trwury Department of the United Btates for
the conduct of the mint, there Is a
survival of the restrictions Imposed
by various governments on Russia
after the Soviet Government was
set up, with the general aim of
forcing the Soviet Government to
apply Russian resources to the
payment of debts of the former
governments."
"Since gold Is the natural medium
for adjusting unfavorable balances
of trade,'' the report adds, "and
meeting seasonal fluctuations of
one kind or another, any restriction on Its use Is bound to have
unfortunate results."
It Is In the financing of trade
with Russia, according to the report, that non-recognition causes
the greatest uncertainty and insecurity.
"It is obviously a question," It
goes on, "how far the smaller financial agencies of the country
would be disposed to make credit
arrangements of any nature 110 long
as any element of uncertainty Is In
the situation, and so Jong as they
feel that they are dealing with a
country upon which their own government has otflclally placed a ban.
- "At the very least It can fairly
be said that the financing of trade
and the granting of credlt11 Is not
encouraged by the state of nonrecognition."
Budget Surplus Cited.
The report points out that the
Soviet Government's budget for thl11
year indicates a surplus bf $900,·
000,000, with estimated revenues of
more than $18,000,000,000. Three-

r.l'HE N:Ej
fifths of the revenue, It adds, comes
from a business turnover tax, the
rest from deductions from the profits of the industries and enterprises
run by the State, and from transportation, taxes, Joans, &c.
Of the expenditures-, 68/er cent
goes to State enterprise , industrielt, farms, &c.; 6.8 per cent for
social and cultural measures, including education; 4.49 per cent for
the armr, and navy, and 1.97 per
cent for administration.
According to the report, the
Soviet trade policy, as stated by
Litvlnoff, is "the principle of the
peaceful coexistence of countries
irrespective of their social, political
and economic systems." It points
out that since the allied embargo
on Russian trade was lifted in 1920,
Russia has imported goods worth
$4,000,000,000 and exported $3,500,000,000 worth.
"They export mainly raw products, grains, skins, furs, flah and
caviar, lumber, pulpwood, manganese, asbestos and coal,'' the report continues. "Their Imports are
at present mainly machinery of
various kinds. They are in trade relations with over fifty nations and
have trade treaties or agreements
with sixteen.
"Their credit arrangements with
seven different nations are of especial interest to Amrican readers
at the present moment. These seven
governments have found It desirable to guarantee credits to their
manufacturers on Russian orders;
the credit is not given to the Soviet Union but to the manufacturers making the goods for tqe Soviet Union."
Our Exports Declining.
Pointing out that our exports to
Russia increased from 4 per cent
of what she bought in 1923 to 25
per cent In 1930, and now have
dropped to less than the 1923 figure,
the report says the reasons for the
drop "consist partly of Jack of cred·
its and partly of restrictive-administrative regulatlon11 on our part,
complicated by Jack of definite information about trade and general
conditions In Russia."
Reviewing American claims for
Joans to the Kerensky government
and property confiscated by the
Soviets, and Russian counter-claims
for damages caused by our assistance to the Kolchak counterre·volutlon and our participation In
the expeditions to Siberia and Archangel, the report adds:
"It should be noted that the
United States prevented Japan
from going into Russia alone, with
a free hand; that it required pledges
from Japan and later made It impossible for Japan to evade them
entirely; that during intervention
it at times prevented political action against the Soviet Government,
and that tlfe United States did withdraw from Russia with empty
hands.··
Red Philosophy Minlll'i!zed.
As to the question of the relationship between the Soviet Government and the Third Interna·
tional or Comintern, the report says
the connection is exceedingly close,
the Soviet Government being controlled by the Communist party of
Russia, which is a member of or
affiliated with the Comintern, but
that the philosophy of communism
and the practical policy of the Soviet Government are separate and
distinct.
The Soviet leaders are stllJ committed to the doctrine of world
revolution, but now feel that the
best way to attain their objective
is to demonstrate in Russia how
well their system can be made to
work, it is pointed out.
The religious issue, the report remarks, is "entirely irrelevant" to
rMognitlon, but it Is discussed because of "the somewhat widespread
apprehension in this country as to
Soviet 'persecution of the church.' "
The report holds that the Soviet
policy of separating church from
State and from schools ls "not very
different from our own constif!utlonal ideas which assure the undenominatlonal nature of our pub-

lies 1chools and forbid our ever having any established Sta,te religion."
Members of the Committee.
The members of the committee
are:

Colonel HUGH L. COOPER, con•ultlng
engineer.
JAMES D. MOONEY, president of the General Motors Export company.
T~~~f-S 0~. P~!-~;;~...:a~fl~ident of the UniFRAN~ W. TAUSSIG, professor of economic• at Harvard University.
THOMAS W. LAMONT of J, P. Morgan
Ii: Co.
WILLIAM SCARLETT, Protestant Epl1copal Bishop Coadjutor of Ml11ourl.
ESTHER EVERETT LAPE, Member In

G~Mf~~ H . HOUSTON, president of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works.
DAVID B. ROBERTSON. president of the ,,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Englnemen.
JACOB VINER, professor of economics at
the University of Chicago.
ROLAND S. MORRIS, lawyer. • ormer Ambassador to Japan.
PAUL D. CRAVATH. lawyer.
ROSCOE POUND, Dean ot the Harvard
School of Law.
WALTER W. COOK, professor of law at
Johns Hopkins University.

~~~~~ ~'\:i.1?:liLk ii1~'itJLL
1

of the
National Guard of New York.
J. H. RAND JR., prealdent of the Remington Rand Corporation.
j
THOMAS A. MORGAN, president of the
Curtin-Wright Corporation.
Dr. WATER C. ALVAREZ of the Mayo
Clinic.
CURTIS BOK, chairman of the committee ~
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been lost on them fs plainly indicated In the constant iteration, In
public speech and private Interview,
of Germany's peaceable intentions
and of her desire for outside frlendship-u pon her terms..
The Russians In Germany, however, have made known in privateand probably have refrained from
public expressions only for lack
opportunity-that the German
Fears Further Loss 0 f Trad e of
speeches and professions have not
impressed them and that neither
and New Link in 'Iron Ring' the Russians In Germany nor their
government have been fooled. They
Around Hitlerism.
will welcome the establishment of
full diplomatic relations with America because It will be a notice to
Germany that one more friendly
VIEW IS NOT PUBLISHED neighbor will no longer have to endure being used as a Nazi doormat.
Germany has lost her once boasted monopoly of Russian friendship
Just the Opposite Attitude Is solely through policies sponsored by
the Hitler regime. There was the
!:xpressed ln Press, Which Hugenberg memorandum, flashed
upon th-e London economic confer'Welcomes' Move.
ence, discussing in a veiled way the
prospects of sections of Russia
being "colonized" by Germany as
By FREDERICK T. BIBCHALL. 1an outlet for her crowded populaWtrel••• to Tu Nsw Yoax TDUs.
ti.on. That memorandum quickly
BERLIN Oct 21 -The prospect disappeared from the conference
'
·
·
table and therewith Dr. Alfred
of diplomatic recognition of Soviet Hugenberg from the German deleRussla by the United States Is far gatlon. But the effect remained.
from pleasing to Germany. Its
Even.more objectionable has been
first result is seen as insuring a the insistence by Dr. Alfred Rosenberg, head of the National Socialist
further curtailment of German ex· party's foreign department, upon
ports by the transferring to the Germany's "eastward urge." Since
United States of orders for machin· that involves slicing up the Ukraine
ery textiles and other goods which it could hardly be regarded in Mos- !iiii_
' .
.
cow otherwise than as an affront. <
Russia must obtam abroad and of And more recently there have been
which Germany now supplies a fair continued pinpricks ranging from
share.
the searching of the homes of RusWell-informed Germans know full sian agents and arrests of Russian
well that the Soviet government- journalists when peacefully in their
hotels to the formation in Berlin of
Russia's sole importer-would pre- a Nazi Storm Troop division comfer to obtain supplies from any posed of Russian emlgres.
other source than Hitlerized GerBut now Russia, which hu bemany if It could do so satisfactorily. come increasingly leSB dependent
In fact, there have been plain on German friendship as expressed
In the Rapallo Treaty, since she
signs recently that Russia ls leav- has made satisfactory peace with
Ing the German market as far as France and Poland, will need it less
she finds that possible.
than ever when she acquires new .
Russia Liquidates Credits.
ties In the United States.
·
In the last few months Russian
Germans "Welcome" Move.
Nevertheless, however little Ger- '
economic relations here have been
many may really like the prospect, ·
steadily reduced to a minimum. German publicists are putting the
Russian credits in Germany al- best face upon It. Word seems to
ready have been liquidated on the have gone out to tell the world that
ground that the German rates were Germany can only welcome the entry of another capitalistic country
too high. All Russian purchases in into
diplomatic relations with RusGermany recently have been for sia, since It means bringing the
cash.
·
latter closer to Western capitalistic
In this connection it has been re- and economic orientation. That ls
~ft••..A H.,.j, H•• :g,,1 ... n ru.n'k. nnt being done, although on!l can e~i~?"

GERMANY DISLIKES
U. S.-RUSSIAN STEP
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long ago found it necessary to put aetect t e w~y racea i:onr wmcn
.
the welcoming phrasl!l!I u111ue.
a limit on the extent to which
"The event is of world political
Britain's frozen :nark1 retained in importance," says the Deutsche
Germany could be used to pay off Allgemelne Zeitu•g. "Historically it
Russian debts in return for Rua- carries on developments which Gersian orders to Britain
many began years ago with the
·
Treaty of Rapallo and which were
The Germans now see regretfully aimed at removing the isolation of
that much-needed trade is going the Soviet Union from world poliaway from them and going to tics."
America instead. There are excel- " I! America has overcome her
lent economic prospects for the antipathy to Soviet Russia," says
United States, they admit, in the the Koelnische Zeltung, "that is
Russian demand for machinery, due to the economic depression,
cotton, ships, certain foodstuffs, which 11uddenly makes the Soviet
railway material, motor cars and Union a desirable market. The
big tractors, which last only the statement of Maxim Litvinoff
United States can provide.
.
[Soviet Foreign Commissar] at the
However, the prospect of Russian London conference that the Soviet
recognition does not please Ger- Union is in a position to place immany for another ree,son and that mediately $1,000,000,000 worth of
is political. It can only serve fur- additional orders has made a
ther to strengthen the bonds be- mighty Impression In America,
tween two nations opposed to Hit- against which no political mlsgivlerism. As Germany steadily be- ings stand-all the more as under
comes more united within under Roosevelt the American people
the swastika, which Is now brand- have learned a lot, and the State
ed upon the most Insignificant Ger· socialism which they are experiman actlvitie11 just as steadily does enclng under his dictatorship is no
resistance tC: Hitlerism become longer In such direct contrast to
stronger without.
the Russlan regime."
The German view is that this new
The Berliner Tageblatt recalls that
recognltloin will be just another the Washington State Department
section welded in the "lron ring" published two days ago a denial of
which the nations are forging rumors that recognition of Russia
around the Reich to hold her harm- wu at hand. "Nevertheless, the
Jesa and to prevent attainment of discussions which now have become
her just desires.
official began nine month• ago,"
RuSBo-German relations have be- says the Tageblatt, "Immediately
coma ever more strained since after Rooeevelt's Inauguration. They
Adolf Hitler's advent to power. The were continued at the London conreoent withdrawal of all Russian ference."
journalists from Germany and the
Der Tag advises "watching of the
evacuation of -all German journal- negotiation• between Washington
ists from Russia have been only and Moscow with the greatest atone symptom.
German experts tentlon," and the Vossische Zeitung
who have been helping Russia to says:
modernize her factories and make
"There ls no doubt that American
them work, to build new factories recognition of Russia will strike an
and generally increase her Indus- important anti-Japanese note. Eutrial production are now being sent rope and the League 9f Nations
home-where they are not needed. could not stop .Japan from executing
American engineers and managers plans which appeared necessary to
bringing American methods instead her. Only America as the strongeet
of German, are likely to replace Pacific power i• capable of easing
them. Germany does not like that the tension In the Far East by poMoreover, the breaking of Russo'.. litlcal means alone. Therefore, the
German ties has been only a part of Russian - American rapprochement
the general withdrawal of confi- must be viewed not only In. Moscow:
dence in the Reich and hostility to- but over the entire world as a guarwards it. new rulers. Anglo-German antee for the maintenance ofi
friendehip also has wilted under peace."
successive blasts of Hitlerism. ~====~~;~~~~~~==
Franco-German relations certainly t
do not improve, and Germany's ua "tn peddoll J:at{l111 SJq l11lll
lesser neighbors are getting ready p.reoq.teAo 11e1 J:oq •tn l11tn BJ
to stand together in a union, which, etn &:>Jtod eq.r, ·;q.IJU llll[ &lll[
though not definitely anti-German, q peu.m;e.i ;ou pvq PU11 dµ;
may instantly become so in time of BJ# 11 uo .Bu1u.rom J:11p.tlJlseJ:
1tress.
[:>,o Ot :inoqv puomq:>Jg µod
Germany Reoognlzes Loss.
;,~.'c!( P~!!,~llDioq
l..•tt? pea.reel
-~
uosuqor
The new German rulers have been UM. .&q e.ioq• 110 •nm 11 JO ..iei
10 busy with internal problems of !:::===============~
consolidating the power they have Jr
so swiftly attained that they have
not had much time to devote to J
these matters. Nevertheless, that
the implications involved have not

~" 1983.
portant thine In diplomacy. It t.
a tremendou1 force for peace. The
British Government, of all governments, would not fall to contribute
to such a force."
A Sunday Times editorial says It
would surprise no one If WashingStrong Protection for Peace ton's Initiative were prompted by
Is Seen in Reconciliation of political as well as economic
considerations: Referring to the
Moscow and Washington.
strained relations between Japan
and the Soviet, the recent meeting
of the Japanese inner Cabinet, the
WAR OANOERS OBSERVED alarmist reports from Manchuria
and the newri of Russian troops
concentrating on the frontier, the
George Lan1bury Says Japan newspaper warns:
"The shadows are approp.chlng
Must Be Taught She Cannot
of what may ultimately deve\op inDefy Opinion of the World.
to a first-class conflict unless firm
steps are taken to prevent it. That
Special Cable to Tm: N•W You: Twzs.
explains, maybe, why the United
States and the Soviet have become
LONDON, Oct. 21.-The Sunday increasingly appreciative of one
Observer
welcomes
President another~ s virtues and the advanRoosevelt's move toward recogni- , tages of closer relations. That extlon of the Soviet Union.
plains, no doubt, why the Austra'
.
llan and New Zealand Governments
' The event is one of the biggest have been recently giving some atthat has taken place in foreign pol- tention to the problem of improved
Icy since "the war," it says. "It also defenses.
promises to be one of the best and
"Of the_ four great powers with
Interests 1n the Far East situation
most hopeful factors In a world three are at present outside the
:where hope finds little scope. In League or under notice of withits Russian policy Britain could not drawal. Assuredly It cannot be
do better than to copy Washing- said Europe is the only,,dangerous
ton's new principle of positive spot In the ""_'Orld today.
friendship with Moscow.
LONDON, Oct. 21 <lP! .-President
"In the present circumstances Roosevelt's move toward recogniMoscow holds a key position. In tion of Soviet Russia was hailed tothe Far East and Europe alike, it day by George Lansbury, Laborite
matters which way Russia pulls. leader of the Opposition In the British Parliament, as a powerful InThe recent reconciliation of Russia fluence for peace In Europe and the
and Poland, Russia and France, and Far East.
"I am delighted and am sure the
now Russia and America 111 an Im-

RITONS WELCOME
OUR BID TO SOVIET

I

British labor movement will jobC
me In congratulatinr Pruldent
Roosevelt and the American nation.
on resuming relation• with thtt
great Ru.,lan nation," said lb4
Lansbury.
"There is a great danger of war
both in the Far East and Europe.
These wars arise from economlo
conflicts. Russia and the Unit
States ought to make it possible for
a settlement of the Slno-Japane89'
and Russian difficulties in the
Pacific. The Japanese nation muat
learn It is impossible these da111.
however strong it may be in •
military sense, to ride roughs~
over any nation and defy
opinion ot the world."

He Confers at Luncheon With
Russian and Discussions
May Wind Up Saturday.
HULL CONDUCTS 2 PARLEYS
'Only Ceneral Ideas Have Been
Exchanged So Far, Both
Sides Assert.
!peclal to THll Nsw Yon: Tn.a:s.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-Dlscusslona looking toward Russian recognition appeared to be proceeding
smoothly here today, and some observers were predicting that President Roosevelt would conclude the
conferences wltl! Maxim Lltvinoff,
Soviet Foreign Commissar, by Saturday.
Officials on both sides, however,
declined to discuss today's conferences, which, they said, remained
In the field of" general exchange of
ideas.
This morning Secretary Hull received M. Lltvlnoff In his office for
two hours. Others at this conference were William Phillips, Undersecretary of State; William C. Bullitt, Assistant Secretary of State
and Russian affairs expert; R. Walton Moore, Assistant Secretary of
State; Robert F. Kelly, director of
the Division of Eastern European
Affairs, and Henry Morgenthau Jr.,
governor of the Farm Credit Ad1 ministration.
At its conclusion the Secretary of
State and M. Litvlnoff Issued this
statement:
"There was a very friendly private discussion of some outstanding
questions involved In the matter of
relations between the United States
and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. The conversation was
entirely preliminary and detailed
proposals were not discussed. The
conversations will be resumed In the
office of the Secretary of State this
afternoon at 4 o'clock."
Roosevelt Gives Luncheon.
President Roosevelt entertained
the Russian delegation at luncheon'
at the White House following the
morning conference at the State
Department. M. Litvinoff remained
for a quarter of 'an hour with the
President and Secretary Hull after
the other guests had left.
The guests were announced by the
White House as MM. Litvlnoff,
Skvirsky, Bogdanoff, Divllkorsky
and Umansky, the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of the Interior,
the Secretary of Agriculture, the
Secretary of Commerce, Senator
Pittman, Lewis W. Douglas, Louis
McHenry Howe, Mr. Phlllips, Dean
·G. Acheson, Mr. Moore, Jesse H.
Jones, Henry Morgenthau Jr., Mr.
Bullltt, James C. Dunn, Mr. Kelley,
Captain Walter N. Verlnou and
Colonel Edwin M. Watson.
M. Litvinoff returned to the State
Department after a short rest and
talked with Secretary Hull untll
after 6 o'clock, when it was announced that "the Secretary of
State and M. Litvinoff continued
their conversations this afternoon
in the office of the Secretary of
State.
Conversations will be resumed at 11 o'clock tomorrow morn-

Continued oa Pap Nine.

THE

FRENOH PRESS SEES
POLITIOAL-MOTIVE
Roosevelt's Initiative Toward
Russia Linked in Paris to
Far East Situation.
WARNS

CF

PROPAQANDA

Le Temps Advises Against Open·
ing Doors to Red Activity
Along With Negotiations.
Wlrel••• to .THI: NJ:W YORK TIMES.

PARIS, Oct. 21.-French opinion
see1 in President Roosevelt's over-,
tures to the Soviet Government a
political rather than an economic
move, and Le Temps offers the
United States the advice not to ad·
mit :.Jolshevist propaganda along
with the negotiations.
Nearly every newspaper commenting on the subject calls atten·
tlon to the situation In the Far East
and suggests the American initla- .l.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
tlve toward Russia was taken on covery program. In this connecaccount of uneasiness caused by the tion Le Temps warns :
policies of Japan.
"In the crisis through which they
"The Washington negotiations are struggling and in the mental
with Lltvinoff deserve close watch· disarray with which financial and
economic collapse threatens their
Ing," aays Le Temps. "The move social
structure, the Americans in
Is an event of capital importance entering upon official relations with
In its bearing on the whole interna- the Russian Soviet should take care
tional situation and one which to keep their doors shut against
might have profound consequences revolutionary and Communist propupon the evolution of certain politi- aganda."
cal problems, such as, for example,
the issues in the Pacific and the
Far East, where Russo-Japanese McKELLAR BACKS TALKS.
tension Is already serious.
"It is an incontestable diplomatic Tenn11Han Saya Roosevelt la
success for the Soviets. It is
Right In Overtures to Soviet.
obvious what use can be made of
It by Russia internally to strengthen
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 21 UPl.
the present regime. The re-establishment of relations with the - Senator K. D. McKellar said here
United States would for the Soviets today he thought President Rooseserve as a brllllant confirmation velt "is exactly right" in opening
of Russia's return to the circle of negotiations concerning American
great powers.
The economic advantages would recognition of Soviet Russia.
"It has been our rule to recognize
be of secondary Importance, for it
must be remembered the absence a foreign government when It
of de jure recognition never greatly seemed to be stable," Tennessee'•
hindered these relations. It Is no senior Senator 11ald. "The Rµssian
secret that it was largely owing to
American private credits that the Government hu been in existence
Five-Year Plan could be under- some fifteen years now and appartaken."
ently la stable.
Le Journal cie1 Debate and other
"It l• not the kind of government
papers see in the Invitation on that we would choose, and I do not
which Maxim Litvinoff will go to believe in its princlple11 or Its poliWashington to discuss the resump- cies, but it ls not our duty to select
tion of relation• an attempt to di- a government for Rus11ia, and I bevert American public attention from lieve it would be ,to tho material in·
the difficulties of the NRA and terest of our country to recognize
other factors of the Roosevelt re- Rul!lsia."

~
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LIMA PRESS STIRRED
BY RUMORS OF PLOT
20 Ptrson1 Have B1tn Arrested
and Bombs Stiztd-Fear 11
Minimized by Minilfer.
Wlrelea1 to Tm N•W YoRll: TDll!lS.

LIMA, Oct. 21.-The press is
much concerned over rumors of
discovery by the police of a revolutionary plot.
Newspapers that opposed the
'arty that was formerly headed by
the late President Sanchez Cerro,
charged that a conspiracy is being
fomented by elements which, during recent months, had been losing
ground' and were trying to perpetuate In themselves the authority
and influence of that party. These
elements are accused of opposition
to the policy of compromise and
national pacification insisted upon
by President Benavides.
Last Wednesday the police arrested twenty persons, seizing a quantity of bombs and other explosives.
A Cabinet Minister insists that
the alleged conspiracy Is a question
only tor the police and attaches
little political importance to it.
i:s-onanotaers, tn,ere!ore, cannot
hope to receive any gold payment,
and there appears to be no way by
which creditors can compel Egypt
to change its decision. The main
, creditors are Britain, France and
Italy, Since the Egyptian pound
Is linked to sterling the British
G'overnment la not in a position to
side with France and Italy. Britain actually is siding with Egypt,
although the stand is not official.
Since Egypt went off gold she
has refused to pay the unified publio debt bond coupons in gold. Action was brought before the mixed
tribunals in Cairo by the French
and Italian Commis11loner1 of the
Public Debt Administration to compel her to do so. In January the
lower court rendered a decision in
favor of the Commissioners, and
Egypt appealed. The appeal will
be beard in Alexandria Nov. 16.
The new Minister of Finance, who
haa been in office less than a
month, expects to Institute drastic
reform• and economies in the counry's finances. When asked what
e thought of persistent rumors
throughout the country that the
present Cabinet was dominated entirely by Zaki Pasha El Ibrasbl,
Director of the Royal Domains, the
Finance Minister replied that as
long as be held bis present office he
would not .allow the slightest inter:ference in the affairs of the Ministry of Finance. The consensus here,
however, la that the energetto new
lnance Minister will not be able
to withstand the pressure of higher
authorities.

TWO BELIEVED DROWNED.
Motorboat of Fisherman and Son
Found Empty in Sound.

A twenty-five foot motor boat in
which Louis Klages, 31 years old,
of •37 Morning Star Road, Elm
Park, S. I ., and his 10-year-old son
W!lllam, who put out from Port
Richmond yesterday morning, was
found' empty, drifting in Staten
Island Sound off Chelsea late in the
afternoon. The police believe · that
both father and aon were drowned.
The boat wu found about a quar-

Ukrainian in Lwow-Kill&
Soviet1Consulcir Officer
Wlrele81 to Tm: NllW YORIC TIM!IS.

LWOW, Poland, Oct. 21.-The
secretary of the Soviet Consulate
here, Alexander , Mallow, was
killed today by a man, identified
as a member of a Ukrainian Nationalist organization, who tried
to see the Consul General.
As M. Mallow halted the visitor,
the man fired two shots, killing
the secretary outright and wounding a clerk, Ivan Dugaj_ . Police
rushed in and captured. the assailant.
Ukrainian tei:roristi have lately
again been active in Eastern Galicia, raiding Polish estate11, burning haystacks and damaging Polish schools. Many young Ukrainians have been arrested.
By Tbe Associated Press.

LWOW, Poland, Oct• . 21.-The
Lwow authorities ' expressed . . regret1 to the Soviet consul ov~r the
killing of M. Mallow and the
Warsaw Foreign Office e~pressed
its .regrets to the Soviet Am.J:>as;
sador.

rrHE.

LITYINOFF PARLEY
_IS EXPEOTED SOON
Washingtofl Sees Recognition
of Soviet Union After Meeting With Roosevelt.
JAPAN MUCH INTERESTED
Fate of Maritime Provinces in
Siberia Is Believed to Depen~ on
Outocme
of Washin.ston
Talks.
'
.
Special to Tm: NBW YoR:it Tnns.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21-Maxim
M. Litvinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar, is· expected to come to
W a.shington soon in response- to
President Roosevelt's invitation to
a discussion of mutual problems,
leading to possible recognition. Recognition is likely to result from the
meeting, most officials believe.
[It was reported in Moscow
yesterday that M. Litvinoff }>tobably would sail ·for New York
from Havre, France, next Satur•
da.y.]
While the chief interest here ilJ in
the effect the new policy will have
on the industry and agriculture of
this country, it Is realized that recognition and restoration of -normal
cooperation between Russia and
the United States will have an impor tant· influence on international
politics.
I
The Russian Government has I
signed non-aggression pacts with
all its neighbors on its western and
southern frontiers.
Similar adv'arices to the Japanese wer'e baited
and the- present strained relations
on the · Siberian front resulted.
It is quite conceivable that the
Russians might regard the United
States as a potential associate in
opposing any ideas the Japanese
may have of enlarging their empire
by seizing the maritime provinces
of Siberia. Remembering the Wilson intervention in Siberia in 1919,
which probably prevente'd the Japanese from holding those provinces
at that time, and the firm stand
this government took against Japanese encouragement of the pseudorevolution In Manchukuo, the Russianis might find conslderable comfort In being able to communicate
their troubles officially to this
country.
Little reaction from Japan has
reached here. It is thought in some
quarters that the imminent probability of recognition by the United
States might convince the extreme
militarist element in Japan that now
is the time tor action, and that the
maritime provinces must be occupied now if ever. The more pacific
element.a in Japan will doubtless
draw the conclusion that any steps
of that character must be delayed,
to see how negotiations between
Mr. Roosevelt and M. Lltvinoff go.
In European politics, the Hitler
manoeuvres in Germany have affected the Russian Governmen
much as they have the public in the·
United States. For perhaps totall
different reasons, the two countries
seem to think alike about the Germany of today.
M. Litvinoff, since he startled the
Disarmament Conference by advocating total disarmament by all
'lountries, ha11 not taken an active
:Pa¢. In, the Geneva meeting. The
lj.uslllan delegation attends all sessions, however, and its pollcie
probably approximate ti;lose of the
United States more closely than any
other large member of the conference.

I
I

: LEGION COMMANDER
: AGAINST RECOGNITION
That Russian
Propaganda Aims to Tear
Down Our Government.

Hayts Declares

DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 21 UPL Edward T. Hayes, nation a l commander of the American Legion,
expressed strong opposition to any
sort of recognition of Russia, either
diplomatic or commercial, In an addreSJI here tonight at Fair Park
before a State-wide mass meeting
of T~Xjll Leglonaires.
"Thank God It Is the expression of
the American Legion that we don ' t

want the government which we
served to give them (the Russians)
any sort of recognition," he declared.
"No one can come into. my home
and say or do things which are insulting to my w ife or my youngsters and still ask me to carry on
officially any sort of communication or activity of any kind with
that individual," he added. "Yet,
we have representatives of that particular country over here, admittedly by their own statements, teaching and disseminating thlngs "whlch
have to do with the tearing down
of the very government In which
we live ."
Mr. Hayes came here from Washington to preside at the Installation
of officers of Texas L egion posts.

~~~~~~~-======

Seattle Sees Trade Boom
II We Recognize .Russia
By The Aaaoclated Pre11.

SEATTLE, Oct. 21.-Shlpping
men, port authorities and other
business hl!!8.dB took a keen in
terest today in the negotiations
for recognltton of Russia by the
United States, declaring that Seattle, a1 the nearest Pacific seaport of thi• nation, might see
the opening of a new trade era.
George. H. Greenwood, president of the Pacific National
Bank and the Seattle Clearing
House Association, said : "Private firms are doing business
with Russia now, without recognition. · Recognition might open
the do6r for large transactions.
If any large part of shipments to
Russia should be made by the
Pacific, Seattle , ..1doubtedly would
see a 'revival of shipping, as the
closest American port to Vladivostok."

ISS SCHNEIDERMAN
HAILS SOVIET MOV
'I Think lt'1 Grand,' Woman
Trade Leadtr Says~Stes
Help to Reco11try Here.
Negotiations for the recognltlo
of Russia were hailed yesterday b)I
Rose Schneiderman, only woma
member of the NRA Labor Ad
vlsory Board, as a move holdln
promise of trade activities whlc
wlll definitely stimulate this coun
try's recovery program.
Discussing the recovery progra
at the New York Women's Trad
Union League, of which she I
president, Miss Schneiderman r
ported that about 1,000,000 of th
9,000,000 gainfully employed wome
in the United States were now
working unct.er Industrial codes.
When Miss · Schneiderman wa
asked what she thought of the ex
pected relations with Russia, sh
threw her arms Into the air and
photographer who h . been patlen
Iy waltjng for a gesture 11napped
the scen·e ·as she excialmed:
"Oh! I think It's grand. I'm al
up in the air about It. I'm not
Communist and I have taken m~
stand definitely with the American
Federation of I,.abor and disapproved many things that have been
done in Russia," she later said
"But the cruelties in Russia have
been paled by· the atrocities "of Hit
!er. The more you Isolate a country the worse it Is for everybody.
We should always be willing to dis·
cuss things and iron out difficulties."
Miss Schneiderman saw · Jabot
strikes as "a good sign" of economic recovery from the point of
view that strik~s were an effort
of employes to regain in better
times what they lose in depressions
In wages, hours of work and other
conditions.
--~

------
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SOVIET FOR LIMIT
ON PARLEYS HERE
Hopes Litvinoff Will Get Recognition, Leaving Other Issues
to Experts.
ENVOY ARRIVES TUESDAY
Negotiations Begin at State
Department .Wednesday-To
End at Whi.te House.
By WALTER DUBANTY.
Wlrele.~

to Tm: N•w YoRJt TIMES.

ABOARD THE S. ·S. •BER-EN• GARIA, at Sea, Nov. 4.-Maxim
Litvinoff maintains aboard the
Berengaria the rule announced at
the .Moscow Foreign Office that no
Soviet official is to comment on the
negotiations with the United States
until M. Litvinoff reaches the
United States.
,
Despite his silence, this correspondent is able from hfs own
earlier . experience In Moscow to
give a resume of the Soviet ideas
regarding the forthcoming conversations as follows:
The Soviet feels strongly that a
discussion of debts, claims and
counterclaims, to say nothing of
possible credits and future business relations or a trade agreement, should not confuse the immediate issue, which the Soviet
believes to be the establishment
of normal diplomatic relations.
To introduce such discussion
now would be only productive of
delays and difficulties because the
subjects involved belong to a
mixed commission of experts.
The Soviet has already shown a
willingness to discuss these subjects when the time comes on a
basis of mutual understanding.
It is probable M. Litvinoff will
be willing to repeat the pledges
given to other nations, that no
Soviet citizen will be allowed to
engage in propaganda if admitted
to the United States. The Soviet
authorities assert, in fact, that
of more than 1,000 Soviet citizens
thus admitted in recent years not
one has been shown to have been
so engaged.
Unattended by Trade Experts.

au, oi:ner
oJeC"Cs wn1 e 1e -,:;o
future discussion and the fact that
the Commissar will arrive unattended by experts or the heads of
the economic, financial and foreign
trade departments indicates clearly
that the Soviet hopes the present
conversations will be limited to
establishing mutual relations, opening' the path for later negotiations
through diplomatic channels and
mixed commissions, and for the extension of business on a basis of
mutual representation.
M. Lltvinoff is carrying to Washington an Interesting souvenir in
the shape of a commission "UllanofLenln, president of the Council of
Commissars of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republics" and
countersigned by Foreign Commissar Tchitcherin appointing M. Litvlnoff Ambassador to the United
States. It is dated June 21, 1918.
The commission is written in oldfashioned French. The Russian
version on the back of the document is in old Czarist script. It
represents the first Soviet hope for
friendly relations with the United
States, which wafi frustrated by
the action of Ambassador Francis.

To Meet at Stare Department.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 UPl.-The
State Department was chosen today as the scene for preliminaries
in next week's significant conversations between Maxim Litvinoff of
Russia and United States officials.
Immediately on his arrival Tuesday M. Litvinoff will be presented
to President Roosevelt. On Wednesday, under present plans, the Russo-American conversations will open
at the State Department and continue there until ready for adjournment to the White House.
Just who will sit with the Soviet
Commissar of Foreign Affairs in reviewing relations between Russia
and the United tates has not been
announced. Secretary Hull was expected to participate until his departure next Saturday for the PanAmerican economic conference.
Afterward, William Phillips, Undersecretary of State; R. Walton
Moore, Assistant Secretary, and
William Bullitt, Special Assistant to
the Secretary, probably will form
the nucleus of American spokesmen.
Though the first discussions will
take place across the street from
the President's offices, the belief
was positive here that all moves
would be made under Mr. Roosevelt's close supervision.
Aside from the preparation of
material on the economic, financial
and diplomatic aspects of the Russian question, the State Department is completing a program of
entertainment for M. Litvinoff. It
will extend to the Commissar of unrecognized Russia the same reception accorded foreign Ministers of
recognized governments.
James C. Dunn, chief of the
protocol division and White House
ceremonial officer, will meet M.
Litvinoff in New York and escort
him to Washington In a special car.
Secretary Hull, accompanied by
one of Mr. Roosevelt's secretaries
and one of his aides, will greet the
Russian official on his arrival in
Washington.

'

SOVIET RECOGNITION
OPPOSED BY LEGION
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Hayes, Speaking at Rally Here,
Also Criticizes President's

National Commander Declares
Dangers of Inflation Must Be

fl .. ~~u~ie_!

Car~f~lly.
VVll~)

Edward A. Hayes, national commander of the American Legion, at
a rally last night at the Hotel
Pennsylvania reiterated the organizatlon 's stand of uncompromising
opposition to the recognition of
Soviet Ru3sia. and asserted the
Legion disagreed with President
Roosevelt's views on hospitalization of veterans, expressed in his
address before the service men- Iii
Chicago.
Mr. Hayes further told the legions.ires that the Legion "wants
a sound American dollar and wants
the government to study carefully
the dangers of inflation before any
step is taken in that respect." He
also urged "an immediate restoration of the p ayments heretofore
made for line-of-duty compensation
11tatus as they we1·e in existence
prior to March 20, 1933."
The COllllJlander outlined the four
principles that constitute the Legion's main program on rehabilitation as it was adopted by the
Chicago convention. In addition
to restoration o! line of duty compensation payments the other three
principles include hospitalization of
disabled veterans who are "reasonably unable to hospitalize themselves when they require it"; perpetuation of presumption of serviceconnection for all o! those cases
pl'Operly g·ranted service connection
under laws existent prior to March
:1.J, 1933; and protection of widows
'a nd orphans of veterans.
Chicago Speech Criticized.
"The Pres ident," Mr. Hayes
said, " came to our n a tional conven-

=>,-~>--------------'==1
for veterans, as measured with
those of last year , have been reduced by $250,000 ,000.
"That " he declar ed "cannot be
done without injustice' to the truly
war disabled. You are entitled to
know that the review board sitting
on presumptive service-connected
cases in one State has cut off all
but 16 per cent under the same
kind of Instructions that they had
In another State where they are
keeping on over 90 per cent. There
is something wrong with that."
In answer to a question as to
what stand, if any, the Legion is
taking on the proposition of the
payment of bonuses by individual
States, and particularly the proposal that Pennsylvania pay a
bonsu to its veterans, Mr. Hayes
stated that so far the Legion has
refrained from · taking an active

tton m c ni-ca go nu g -a -v-t:: u t:1..-e-1 c:u.-1-v
to a principle which w e of the Legion, in honesty, beli eve is diametrically opposed to what has
ever been the attitude of our government with regard to taking care
of our disabled war veterans.
"President Roosevelt said In effect , that In his judgment , before a
veteran shou ld receive hospitalization at the hands of the Federal
Government, he should first g o into
his community, as a pauper, asking the community in which he
lives to give him hospitalization. If
he is turned down there, then he
should go to the State In which he
lives and a sk the State to give him
hospitalization . If he is turned
down there, as a matter of last resort, he should go to the government which he had served and a s k
the government to give him hospitaliza tion.
"Well, your Legion doesn't agree
with that. The Legion says that It
Is the obliga t ion of the Federal Government to se~ to it that adequate
hospitalization ls provided t;or the
men who, when the countr:l!! heeded
them, were willing to gt~ their services, their lives if necessary, in defense of their country."
Mr. Hayes said the government Is
now establishing indigent camps or
centres f or the homeless, thousands
of whom are disabled veterans who
have been put out of government
hos pitals.
"Those camps," he said , "are
provided out of another fund , while
thousands of h ospital beds are now
empty, with the overhead of heat
and maintenance about the same as
before. The food costs n o more in
the hospitals than In those camps .
Results of Survey D etailed .
"At one time the American Medical Association and American Hospital Association h onestly believed
that those of us who served honorably and who represented the American Legion , were desirous of taking away the doctors' means of
livelihood and that we were trying
to populate the hospitals with men
who were able to take care of themselves. Our survey of one of the
largest institutions of Its kind In
the country showed that less than
1 per cent of the men who were
In the hospital in January, 1933,
could reasonably afford to pay for
hospitalization themselves,"
Every one agrees, Mr. Hayes
11tated, that veterans with service
connected disabilities should be restored to their compensation status
of prior to March 20, 1933. "At
least that is what they told us and
told Congress. But they have taken
away a great deal."
/
He quoted a recent press dispatch
from Washington stating from unofficial sources that expenditures
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lty to act was expressly granted by
the Chicago convention. For the I
present, he pointed out, the subject must be dealt with locally by
the organizations in the individual
States.
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LITVINOFF TO SAIL
TODAY FOR PARLEY
Continued from Page One.
by the masses of both nations but
also by the powerful buslnesa Interests in the United States.
"The only question is whether
this rapprochement will take the
juridical form of recognition. It
will be to the interest of the United
States to see this rorm accomplished, inasmuch as business relations with the Soviets would relieve
industrial conditions in the United
States."
M. Radek insists that Soviet Russia has never tried to disrupt world
markets by dumping a large v:olume
of exports.
"The U. S. S. R. Is not creating
Its industry for rapid export, but
for home use," he writes. "Our exports have been a means of Increasing the Import of machinery and
raw materials. We have nevel"
thought to drive other countries
from foreign markets."
"Both the U. S. A. and the U. I!.
S. R. wish peace-the United Sta.tee
because peac1i protects its Investments In Europe and maintains the
status quo In the Far East under
the Washington Treaty. The Soviet
Union does not want war, because
it is not necessary for the accomplishment of those great purposes
toward which the labor of Its workers is directed."
Debt Action Interests Sweden.
W1reJe11 to THll MW Yonx Tmms.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 31.-According to the Conservati':e evening
newspaper, the Nya Dagllgt Ane.:.
hands, the Swedish Government la
following the Russian-American
eltuation closely, particularly In
view of the poe1dbillty that recognition of the Soviet Union by the
United States may clear up the
status of American claims on Russia. Sweden Is considering plans
to press its claims on the Soviets.
The Ru1Blan debt to Sweden Is
said to amount to about 400,000,000
kronor [currently $98,500,000].
If Russia should agree to pay
part of her debts to the United
States In order to get formal recognition, she must, according to
the Swedish-Russian agreement of
l.924, also acknowledge demands of
the three Scandinavian countries
upon her.

LITVINOFF TO SAIL
TODAY FOR PARLE~
Soviet Commissar Leaving
France With Two Aides
to See Roosevelt.

HE CONFERS IN

PARIS

Radek, In Russian Paper, Hails
Prospect of Relations With
Us as Firm Peace Step.
Wlftlla w

-r._ Naw l'Clll1t TDwl.

PARIS, Oct. 31. - Diplomatic
passports were Issued today by the
American Embassy here to Maxim
Lltvlnoff, Soviet Commissar for
Foreign Affairs; Ivan A. Dlvllkovskl, general secretary of the Russian Foreign Office, and Con11tantlne Oumanskl, press director of
the Commissariat for Foreign Affairs.
M. Litvinoff and his two aides
will sail for the United States tomorrow on the Bremen or the
Berengaria for the conversations to
which President Roosevelt Invited
them, looking to the establishment
of formal relations between the
< United States and the Soviet Union.
M. Lltvlnoff during the day called
on Joseph Paul-Boncour, French
Minister for Foreign Affairs. The
slow progress of the negotiations
; for a new commercial agreement
· between France and the Soviets
and the situation regarding disarmament are understood to have been
• discussed in a general way.
[M. Lltvlnoff and his party left
Paris last night, according to a
dispatch to The Associated Press,
but again kept their movements
secret, as they had on the journey from Berlin to Paris.]
Radek Sees Anti-War Move.
Special Cab!• to THE NBW YORK Tu.u:a.

MOSCOW, Oct. 31.-"The simple I
fact that there has been a lack of
diplomatic relations between the
U. S. S. R. and the U. S. A. has
allowed every adventurer of the
West and the East to rely upon
American assistance In the event
of aggression against the U. S.
S. R," Karl Radek comments in
the Molot, a newspaper published
at Rostov-on-Don.
"The rapprochement between the
U. S. S. R. and the U. S. A. lessens the possibility that these elements may speculate on the support of the most powerful capitalistic country should they start a
war against the U. S. S. R."
The Soviet journalist has been
spending a vacation In the Caucasus. This Is the first article he
has written on the exchange of
notes between President Roosevelt
and President Kallnin of the Soviet
Central Executive Committee.
1
M. Radek, like other Soviet commentators, believe:.: the establishment of friendly relations between
the two countries diminishes, not
only the probabilities of war against
the Soviet Union, but also the possibility that England and the
United States might be drawn Into
a conflict In the Far East, which
would give Germany the oppc. ~u
nity to carry out a campaign
against France.
Sees Business Aided Here.
Unable to resist a Marxian interpretation of events, he asserts the z
"American - Soviet rapprochement 11
is becoming a fact because the '
necessity for It Is realized, not only

C:ontlnued on Page Eight.
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,GERMAN EXPORTS
.MAINTAIN VOLUME
Business Institute Shows Rise
in Some Items Offset Effect
of Consumers' Boycott.
PRICES CONTINUE DECLINE
Blocked
Marks,
Depreciated '
Bonds and Scrip Enable Reich
Producers to Make Profit.
Wlreles• to TH! NEW YoRit TIMI!.

BERLIN, Nov. 2. - The German
Institute for Business Research
published an analysi11 of Germany's
foreign trade today which furnishes
a clue to the mystery of how Ger- man exports are able to hold their
own in the face of the world-wide
boycott against German goods. This
analysis showed:
German exports increased, compared with the preceding year,
mainly in goods in which Germany
leads because of skilled workmanship or which are used by foreign
industries tather than by the consuming public.
The price level of German exports
has steadily decreased in contrast
to rising prices at home.
German exports of goods used by
the consuming public have declined,
exports of toys to the United
State11 ·so far this year amounting
to only 40 per cent of last year's
total and exports of Christmas tree
trimmings to the United States
, having dropped 86 per cent.
In the third quarter of this year,
compared with the same period last
year, Germany made export gains
in the quantity of such goods as
mineral oi111, potash, coal, wood
products, agricultural and textile
machinery, musical Instruments,
pottery, clocks, tools , rayon, printed silks, va.-nlsh, lacquer and chemical and pharmaceutical products.
The declining price trend ls illust-mted by the fact that while in
quantity German potash exports ~n
creased 21.6 per cent during the
third quarter of this year, compared with the same period last
year, their value declined 6.2 per
cent. There are some exceptions:
Exports of paint, varnish and
lacquer, for instance, increased 5.6
per cent in qu•ntity and 18.3 per
cent In value.
The use of blocked marks, depreciated German bonds and scrip has
enabled German exporters to cut
prices below the domestic level and
still make a profit.
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LITVINOFF ARRIVES
TODAY AND WILL GO
DIRECT TO CAPITAL
Cutter to Take Soviet Envoy
From Ship to Jersey City
for Washington Trip.
HEAVY GUARD IS PLANNED
100 Policemen to Form Escort
-He Will Meet President
at White House Tonight.

J

j

Sp•clal to THI! N•W YORlt TIMES,

WAS!IlNGTON, Nov. 6.-A White
House conference late today, participated in by President Roosevelt
and his principal aides studying
the question of Russian recognition,
completed the preparations for the
forthcoming conference with Maxim
Lltvlnoff, Soviet Commissar for
Foreign Affairs.
M. Litvinoff wlll arrive here tomorrow afternoon to discuss, first
with Secretary Hull and later with
the President, events of the past
fifteen years which must be settled
as a requisite to the resumption of
diplomatic relations between the
United States and Russia.
During his lndeflnlte stay in the
United States, beginning with his
debarkation from the Berengaria in
New York harbor tomorrow morning, M. Lltvlnoff Will receive the
honors customarily accorded to special Ambassadors and heads of
those States formally r~cognlzed
bv tb .. TTnftptl St.1.tP"

LITVINOFF ARRIVES
TODAY AND WILL GO
DIRECT TO CAPITAL
Cutter to Take Soviet Envoy
From Ship to Jersey City
for Washington Trip.
HEAVY GUARD IS PLANNED
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! -He Will Meet President
at White House Tonight.
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l!peclal to TBZ N•W YORK TIMES,

WASlllNGTON, Nov. 6.-A White
House conference late today, participated in by President Roosevelt
and his principal aides studying
the question of Russian recognition,
completed the preparations for the
forthcoming conference with Maxim
Lltvlnoff, Soviet Commissar for
Foreign Affairs.
M. Litvinoff will arrive here tomorrow afternoon to discuss, first
with Secretary Hull and later with
the President, events of the past
fifteen years which must be settled
as a requisite to the resumption of
diplomatic relations between the
I United States and Russia.
' During his Indefinite stay In the
United States, beginning with his
debarkation from the Berengaria In
New York harbor tomorrow morning, M. Litvinoft Will receive the
honors customarily accorded to special Ambassadors and heads of
those States formally rl!cognlzed
bv -the TTnltPil st.._t ....

Elaborate Police Measures Taken. I
Elaborate precautionary measures
have been taken by the Washington police to assure M. Lltvlnoff's
safety.
At today's conference, in addition
to the President and Mr. Hull, were
Under-Secretary of State Willia
Phillips, Henry Morgenthau Jr.,
Governor of the Agriculture Credi
Administration, and Wiiiiam C.
Bullltt, Special Assistant Secretary,
of State. The last-named four, wit
R. Walter Moore, Assistant Sec~
tary of State, have been designate
to hold conversations with Mr
Lltvinoff until a point is reache
where the Soviet representative an
Presl9ent Roosevelt can personall
discuss concrete matters. No dat
has been set for this conversation
but it Is expected to occur elthe11
on Thursday or Friday. Secreta
Hull must leave on Saturday to at
.., tend the Pan-American conference
at Montevideo.
In ,the meantime the Preslden
will have greeted M. Lltvlnoff
formally on two occasions.
morrow night the Russian spokesman wlll pay a brief formal call at
the White House and on Wednesday the President wlll be host at
a White House luncheon.
M. Lltvlnoff wlll stop at a modes
house on Massachusetts Avenue
occupied by Boris E. Skvlrsky, chle
of the Russian Information Bureau
Hull to Greet Lltvinoff at Station.
When the Russian Commissar ar
rives at Union Station here, he wil
be met by a large official delegatloD
headed by Secretary Hull, whlc
w!ll escort him through the Pres!
dentlal waiting room and to a flee
of official automobiles.
Others In the welcoming deleg
tion wlll be Louis McHenry Howe
Secretary to the President; Unde
Phllllps, M
1 Secretary of State
1 Moore, Mr. Bullitt, Robert Kelley,
1 chairman of the Division of Easter ,
European Affairs; Harry McBrld
Continued on Page Twelve.
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LITVINOFF SAILS;
DUE HERE TUESDAY
The Soviet Foreign Commissar
Leaves France on Berengaria
-Refuses Royal Suite.

by Secretary Hull and the usual
delegation. The party will proceed
directly to the White House. Further plans will be made after the
first interview with President
Roosevelt.
It is undecided as yet whether
M. Litvinoff will stay at a hotel
or at the house of Boris Skvlrsky,
unofficial
Soviet representative
here. The house occupied by M.
Skv~rsky, it is said, is not well
adapted for a visiting delegation,
even though it will number only
three members. It appeared probable that hotel quarters would be
arranged for the Soviet delegation.

Group Opposes Bec9gnltion.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 UP>.-The Paul
Reveres, organized ostensibly to
"promote
patriotism,
advance
Americanism, combat • radicalism,"
Hull to Greet Him at Capital- telegraphed
a protest to President
Roosevelt today against recognition
Another Official to Extend of
Soviet Russia.
"Please exert your influence to
Welcome in New York.
avoid the inevitable calamity that
would follow such an unwarranted
action," the message read in part.
Wireless to TB• N•w YoRZ: TIMBI .
It was signed by Ed-vrin M. Hadley,
PARIS, Nov. 1.-With high hopes president.
•
for the succeSl!I of his mission, but
preserving more than Ambassadorial silence, Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar, sailed for
the United States today on the
Cunard liner Berengaria from Cherbourg.
He was accompanied by Ivan A.
Dividkovsky, General Secretary of
the Soviet Foreign Office, and Constantine Oumansky, Press Director
of the Soviet Foreign Office.
To avoid any risk of being photographed or interviewed the Soviet:
emissary preferred the long road
trip by automoblle from Paris to
Cherbourg to traveling by the boat
train. The party left Paris earl~
In the morning, accompanied b~
two French detectives.
The few
earnest Communists who had
gathered at St. Lazare Station to
wish him success were thus disappointed.
At Cherbourg M. Lltvlnoff refused
to make any comment on his trip.
He is not traveling In the Berengarla'a royal suite, which had been
reserved for him, but in a first-class
cabin with a sitting room in which
to work.

FULL RECEPTION PLANNED

To Get Full Reception.
Special to

THB NBIV

YORlt Tn.u:s.

WASHINGTON, Nov, 1.-Protocol experts of the State Department have decided that Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar,
should receive all diplomatic honors accorded to a visiting foreigner of Ministerial ·rank, Secl'etary
Hull said today. The Commissar
will, accordingly, be greeted at
Quarantine when he arrives on the
Berengaria next Tuesday by James
Clement Dunn or another of the
State Department's official welcom-_
ers.
[By a coincidence next Tues- ,
day, Nov. 7, is the sixteenth anniversary of the Bolshevist revolution , and on that greatest holiday In the Soviet year the Russians will be celebrating with
parades and fetes all over the
Soviet Union.]
The State Department representative will be clad in the usual morning coat and allk hat which custom
decrees for such occasions. It ls
considered a kind of uniform. M.
Lltvlnoff may wear anything he
chooses without giving offense. One
protocol officer recalled that M. Litvlnoff appeared at Geneva and
London conferenc•• '" ..111'-"""L

LITVINOFF HOPEFU
OVER RECOGNITION
Soviet Envoy, Here on Way to
See Roosevelt, Hails 'Common Aspirations.'
MISSION HELD PEACE STEP.
Disarmament No Idle Dream, He
Says-Secret Service Men and
100 Police Guard ·visitor.

cJ
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Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs, arrived here
yesterday on the Berengaria and
proceeded immediately to Washington for the conversations with
President Roosevelt which are expected to institute diplomatic relations between the United States
and the Moscow government.
The Soviet envoy declared he had
"the most sanguine hopes" that his
mission would be successful. He
repeated what he was quot,ed as
having said on his departure for
America, that, so far as he was
concerned, all he needed was a half
1 hour to conclude the business upon
he has com~.
1 which
"Perhaps Jes~" ·he added. ·
i He indicated that the question of
1 diplomatic relations would be the
only one he would discuss with
President Roosevelt now a,nd thl!-t
discussion of a commercial treaty
and other questions would be taken
up later if recognition is accorded.
M. Litvinoff was welcomed on his
- arrival in behalf of the President
by James Clement Dunn of the
State Department.
Others who
greeted him were a delegation from
the Amtorg Trading Corporation,
the Soviet commercial agency In
;the United States, headed by Peter
A. Bogdanoff, chief of the Amtorg,
and a committee representing the
Russian-American
Chamber
of
Commerce, headed by Colonel
Hugh L. Cooper, president of the
chamber and builder of the Dnleprostroy dam.
Boris Skvirsky, chief of the Sov. let Information Bureau in Washington, was also in the welcoming
party as was former Senator Joseph I. France of Maryland, a pioneer In the movement for recognition.
Mr. Skvirsky and Mr. Bogdanoff
accompanied M. Litvinoff to Washington. With M. Litvlnoff were
Ivan A. Dlvilkovsky, general secretary of the Soviet Foreign Office,
and Constantine Oumansky, chief
of the Foreign Office press section.
M, Litvinoff and his party were
taken off the Berengaria at Quarrantlne on the Coast Guard cutter
Manhattan and transported to the
Pennsylvania Railroad'• pier at
Jersey City, where a special train
took them immediately to Washington. Twelve Secret Service men
accompanied the Russian envoy.
In a formal statement to newspaper men In the smoking room of
the Berengarla before leaving the
liner, M. Litvlnoff declared that he
'came "to bring greetings _to the
American people from the peoples
of the Soviet Union" and to make
" h
l
tha artitlclal

barrier which has for sixteen years
prevented normal Intercourse between the peoples of our two countries."
"Everybody now realizes that this
situation has done no good to either
side, and the sooner It becomes a
thing of the past the better for us
all," M. Litvino!f declared.
He spoke of "the solid base" for
cooperation already existing between the two nations, of the adv~tage
which such cooperation
wo\lld bring to both, and of their
"common aspirations for peace."
"The efforts of both countries for
< the preservation of peace. have so
u far proceeded along parallel lines,
but the absence of normal means
of continuous Intercourse has prevented that linking up of these efforts which would have made them
one of the most solid guarantees
of peace,,.. M. Litvinoff added.
Referring them to the exchange
of messages between President
Roosevelt and Michael Kalinin,
president of the Central Executive
Committee of Soviets, looking
tows.rd recognition of Soviet Russia, M. Litvlnoff emphasized his
references to peace by saying:
"The opinions expressed all over
the world oh the messages which
passed between our Presidents have
shown the hopes raised among all
the friends 9f peace, and the fears
felt by the adversaries of peace, at
the very thought of the establishment of solid friendly relations between the peoples of the two greatest republics of the world."
M. Litvinoff declined to say anything as to the effect which recognition of Russia by this country
would have on Russo-Japanese relations and the situation In the Far
East.
"Let us stick to our own questions," he said, waving away the
query with a smlle.
He praised "the wisdol" end broad
views" of President nc:i,;t .-e:~ . a 3
evidenced by his "initiativ~ In 11ddreaslng Mr. Kalinin." He pointed
to the precedents which have
marked the restoration of normal
relations between Soviet Russia and
other countries as a basis for his
conversations with Mr. Roosevelt
and a.a Indicative of the Soviet Government's attitude on the questions
Involved.
Asked as to whether the estab-1
llshment of diplomatic relations between the United States and Russia
would further the cause of world
disarmament, M. Lltvinoff replied: I
"I sincerely hope and think so. It I
-i ts no idle dream."
"'
llrl. Lltvlnoff would not discuss
0 ; the amount of trade which may be
,..l expected from Soviet Russia upon
establishment of diplomatic inter·
course, n.or would he discuss ecop1 nomlc advantages which Russia
p1 may be expected to derive from It.
AJ Asked how recognition would affect the second five-year plan, M:.
P' Lltvinoff said: "The second fiveyear plan is now well under way."
p1 In response to another query, he
lr said that all trade between Soviet
Al Russia and the United States would
be
conducted,
as
heretofore,
.IO through the Amtorg Trading Corporation, the Soviet commercial agenA!I cy in the United States.
-ai
"There are no private traders in
A Russia," he added.
q
A Brazilian newspaper man wantSla ed to know what Moscow thought
·.11.c of Brazil, which, like the United
States, has not recognized Soviet
Russia.
ii'
"Let Brazil think of us ," M:. Lit\•inoff replied, as he concluded the
interview.
At the railway pier in Jersey City
there was a detail of more than 100
i::::= policemen to protect the Soviet En·
voy. Lanes of policemen made a
path tor nim from the dock to the
trai11.

J
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1LITVINOFF GREETED

AT WHITE HOUSE
Continued from Page One.
flclal visitors from rec9gnlzed governments, was marked , however.
by the absence of silk hats. Every
o n e was in a business suit, except
Colonel E. ,W. Watson, military
aide to Uie · President, who was in
full dress uniform. With the delegation also was Ahmet Muhtar,
Turkish Ambassador to the United
States.

Arrangements A.re Secret.

with hat on and with his hat in his
hand, smilfng broadly and with the
breeze blowing his thin hair askew.
Lunches With Roosevelt Today.
But while M. Lltvinoff was willing to be photograj)hed repeatedly,
newspaper correspondents found
him completely uncommunicative
and arrangements by the State Department made impessible the questioning of the visitor.
At the station three newspaper
corr espondents mingled with the official party, one a Frenchman who
made his way through the station
to the heavily guarded platform by
pretending to speak no English and
two reporters for a labor newspaper.
All other correspondents at the
station were held behind a barricade of policemen, and neither were
they permitted to approach the envoy at his headquarters or at the
White House.
M . Litvinoff will see the President
next when he is guest at a luncheon party at the White House tomorrow, this being the only social
function officially scheduled for his
visit.
Otherwise he Is expected to be In
almost constant conferences with
the Secretary of State and Mr.
Hull 's advisers until Thursday afternoon or Friday, when it ia expected the conversation with President Roosevelt culminating M. Litvinoff's visit to Washington will
take place.

There was no demonstration at
the railroad station and few spectators were present, due to the
secrecy of the arrangements. It
was estimated that the 100 extra
Washington police and thirty special railroad police on duty there
outnumbered spectators by two to
one.
Following the brief greetings on
the station platform, M. Litvinoff
was escorted from the station
through the Presidential waiting
room to Secretary Hull's official
car, in which he was driven , under
an escort of twelve motorcycle policemen, to his Washington headquarters.
These headquarters consist of the
modest red-brick home in the fashionable Massachusetts Avenue i:esidential section occupied by Boris E. 11
Skvirsky. for the past ten years
head of the Soviet Information Bureau, an unofficial organization
which has been Russia's only
spokesman in Washington since the
World War.
The Skvirsky home was .surrounded by a guard of twenty-five special
police, which will be maintained as
long as M. Litvinoff remains here,
but the only excitement was occasioned by the accidental explosion
of a flashlight camera bulb. Passers-by exhibited only slight curiosity· in t he official party.
Secretary Hull and the official
party, with the exception of Mr.
Dunn, left M. Litvinoff at the
Skvlraky house , where he rested
until 5:30, when the President's personal limousine was sent to carry
him to the White House.
Received in Blue _Room.
When M. Lltvinoff called at the
White House at 5:45 P. M., accom·
panied by Mr. Dunn and Colonel
Watson, he was dressed in a broadrimmed black hat and black over·
coat, with a white muffler knotted
under his chin. He had left behind
him at the Skvirsky house, however, a well-worn brief case which
he had carried in his hands as he
alighted from the train.
M. Litvinoff was ushered into the
Green Room, the diplomatic waiting room, at the White House,
where he remained for a few moments until President Roosevelt
had time to descend from the living
quarters of the White House and
take his place in the ~lue Room,
where ambassadors to the United
States by custom present their credentials.
Then M. Litvinoff wa.s escorted
Into the Blue Roo'fl and introduced
to the President by Captain Walter
N . Vernou, White House naval aide.
The President chatted with him for
several minutes.
Mrs. Roosevelt's greeting to the
Soviet emissary wae extended in
the Red Room.
M. Litvinoff left the White House
accompanied only by Mr. Dunn, ,
but when he stopped on the portico
to be photographed by a score of /
news cameramen he found himself
flanked on right. and left by aix
White House military and naval :
aide.a.
I.
lie posed for about three mia.utes,
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t~ AMERICA DELIGHTS

ENVOY OF SOVIET
f

Litvinoff Expresses Wonder at
Tall Buildings, Enjoys Virginia Ham and Fritters.
WASHINGTON IS FRIENDLY
· Kindly Reception at White House
Pleases Russian, Who Had
Expected More Formality.
By WALTER DUBANTY.
Spec ial to THE NEW YORK TDllES .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-The So? viet-American conversations got off
~ to a flying start If one may judge
by the first impressions produced
, on visitors. It is no exaggeration
· to say that •M. Litvin off was delighted by the style and cordiality
of his reception. His first request
on reaching American soil, if the
deck of the tender Manhattan ma
be so termed, was that she deviat
from the course to approach neare
the Statue of Liberty, which he ad
mired no less than the New Yor'
skyline looming like castle giant
in the hazy morning.
The commissar faced with no apparent qualms a battery of flashlights aboard the Berengaria, and
as he entered the tender and later
left it for his special train. It was
perhaps not without significance
that the only foreign correspondents aboard the tender were the
representative of t he Agence Havas
and a big Paris daily, both of whom
stressed the friendly atmosphere of
T
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Friendliness at Washington.
During the journey to Washing·
ton Mr. Litvinoff remarked repeat·
1 edly on the multiplicity of powe
lines and the height of buildings
in comparatively small towns. He
made his first acquaintance wit~
Virginia ham and corn fritters and
immediately gave a vote of confi
dence to American food.
The reception at Washington con
firmed the Soviet satisfaction
which was climaxed by the visit to
the White House. They had natur
ally expected correctness but were
pleased to find it spiced with courtesy and charm and discover in addition a note of simple friendliness
which gave a feeling of real welcome and is good augury for the
success of the .negotiations.
M. Litvinoff's statement, Issued
aboard the Berengaria this morning, had been prepared during the
voyage, and there was one passage
in It whose importance was emphasized by two news items the Soviet representative received en
route. First that a Japanese air
force had flown over Soviet territory; second, that Premier Holotof
had made a strong speech on the
eve of the National Holiday regarding· the alleged aggressive plans of
a section of Japanese militarists.
Sees Peace Assurance,
In this connection Lltvinoff referred to "hopes raised amongst the
fr1ends or peace and fears felt by
the adversaries of peace" at the
thought of the establishment of
friendly relations between the
United States and the Soviet.
No more today than formerly does
the Soviet entertain bellicose ideas
toward Japan, and the though
of American-Soviet rapprochemen
had not dawned In the Soviet con
sciousness as an Immediate proba
bility at the time when it published
Japanese secret documents and addressed a firm protest against the
arrest of Soviet officials of the
Chinese Eastern Railroad and the
damage inflicted upon Soviet property, in the railroad.
What Litvvinoff meant was to repeat the first reaction of the Soviet
press to Roosevelt's message-that
the greatest surety for averting the
war danger which looms not only
over the Far East but also In Europe lies in replacing the aloofness
bf the two greatest white republics
by economic cooperation, mutual
respect and friendship.

1933.

M'ADOO, BACK, HAILS
OUR RUSSIAN MOYE
Sees Benefit in Resumption
of Normal Trade, but Opposes
Treaty for Protection.
HANDS-OFF POLICY UROED
He Warns Against Becoming Involved in Problems of Distant
Foreign Countries.
A "hands-off" policy In the problems of distant foreign countries
was advocated for the United States
yesterday by Senator WllHam G.
McAdoo ot California, who returned
from a trip to Europe on the Italian
liner Conte di Savola. Mr. McAdoo
was accompanied by his wife, who
joined him in Europe after he had
made an Inspection tour of Russia.
His theories on American policy,
made applicable to the occupation
of Chinese territories by Japan, were
voiced when he said that he had
advocated recognition of Russia for
a long th11e and favored the normal
commercial and diplomatic relations with a country which, "In my
opinion, offers a large field for
trade, just the kind of trade we
ought to have."

Opposes Protection Treaty.
However, he declared that he
would be opposed to any agreement
between Russia and the United
States as a matter of mutual protection against possible troubles with
Japan.
"I think lt 111 none of our business,'' he declared. "Suppose we
intervene in such a case, and attempt to alter or change in any
·w ay the policy of one foreign nation
toward another? And suppose they
do not yield? We are hen in a very
humiliating position unless we are
ready to back it up by force."
Mr. McAdoo has been away since
early September. He was in England, France, Germany and Rusi sia. He was in Moscow for three
'. days, and explained that he made
no attempt to observe the material
developments of the country sincE
the revolution, but rather wantec
'r to learn at first hand "their view1
and attitudes toward many things.'
Tells of Moscow'• Growth.
1
He told of great housing and pub
lie works programs In Moscow
which has grown since the revolu
tlon from a city of 800,000 to 3,200,
000 population, and said that th•
city appears always to be fille1
wtih people, all of whom were ben
on some job. There were no loaf
ers, as the government found worl
for every one, and those who de
clined it did not receive governmen
tickets permitting them to buy th•
necessities of life. Every one, h•
addd, seemed to be well dressed
well fed and "to all appearance.
happy and contented." ·
Speaking of recognition, Mr. Mc
Adoo added that "it must be born•
in mind that recognition mean:
merely a resumption of _jiplomati•
relations which would facilitate th•
ordinary intercourse of trade, an<
in no way implies approbation o:
the Soviet form of government o;
"their domestic affairs."
The Senator said he would lea.~
immediately for Washington an
then go on to California for hea
lngs before a Senate committee in
vestigatlng bankruptcies and r
ceiverships in the Federal courts.

,LITVINOFF GREETED
AT WHITE HOUSE
Roosevelt Officially Renews
Link With Russia After
15 Years.
S TO BEGIN TODAY
Commissar, Hopeful of Reco
nition, Will Confer With
Hull and His Aides.
llpeclal to TB• NllW YORlt TDllll.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-The official eilence which has separated
the United States and Russia for
more than fifteen years was ended
at the White House this afternoon
when Pteeldent Roosevelt and Maxim Lltvtnoff, Soviet Commissar for
Foreign .Affairs, clasped hands cordially and extended greetings on
behalf of their respective governments.
This first meeting of the two exeouUves who expect to work out
a formula for recognition of the Sonat Illy tbt1 SoVernment was sched·. ted as e formal call. It was attended enly Illy aldM af the President.
But M. Ll\vlnoff's broad smlle
and evident happiness as he posed
tor photographers ou the portico of
the White House after the conference were held an indication of a
happy beginning for the negotla·
tlons.
I As an added touch of hospitality,
Mrs. Roosevelt greeted M. Litvinoff
(a fter he had held a brief conversa!_on with the President.
n ... ; ,..._ +-
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the Soviet envoy was greeted on
rrivlng at Union Station by Secretary Hull and an official party, He
ad been escorted from New York
by a State Department official.
By a coincidence, M. Lltvlnoff's
arrival at President Roosevelt'• invitation fe11 on the date counted
the sixteenth anniversary of the Soviet.
The business that brought M. Lltvlnoff to the United States for his
first visit wlll be taken up at the
, State Department tomorrow morning, when he confers with Secretary Hu11 and a staff of selected
· American experts on Russo-.A.mer. ican relations.
Hull Welcomes Vli;itor.
The Russian emissary arrived
here at 3:~5 P. M. on a special train
of five cars which brought him
/from Jersey City, where he had
•been landed by the Coast Guard
cutter Manhattan, chartered by the
'State Department to remov.e him
from the Berengarla In New York
Harbor.
· M. Lltvinoff was the first to de;scend from the private car of the
special train, and close behind him
came Mr. Dunn, who introduced
lthe Soviet envoy to Secretary Hull
!and others In the official welcom1ing party.
· These Included William Phillips,
Under-Secretary of State; Marvin
H. Mcintyre, assistant secretary to
the President, and State Department experts who will be In close
contact with M. Litvinoff throughout his visit.
"I am very glad to see you!" was
Secretary Hu11's greeting.
The reception, while as formal
and complete as that accorded of-

Contlnued on l'age Twency-two.
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" public enemy" of Chicago, In o

HAS 'RESTFUL' DAY

der to hold the gunman and robb
for two States eager for his cu
tody.
Wanted in Chicago and In Balt
Qovernor Maintains the Cain more for payroll robberies, Sa
mans was arrested yesterday whe
Made in the Previous Forty. he caused a disturbance in ir' be
tavern. Fingerprints were rushe
eight Hours.
here from Chicago and the identif
cation made.
Prosecutor Robert G. Estill tod
filed charges against him of recei
ing stolen property, carrying co·
cealed weapons, public intoxicatio
assault with Intent to kill and carr
0 ing a pistol without a permit. T
s desperado once was sentenced

fr ~i~~ l:h~:::ag:ffo:e:~:::; ::~:
II

g property, Prosecutor Estill In
cated, resulted from evidence th
,a $3,200 found in Sammons's posse
J
~t slon was part of the loot from
e- bank robbery.
d
Reports that the Federal Gover
e- ment might seek custody of Sa
s- mons arose when an agent of t
tg United States Division of Investig
s. tlon at Chicago arrived to quest!
!d the desperado.
rl- His arrival recalled repor.ts th
o- Melvin H. Purvis, chief of the
vision in this section, once charg
!d that Sammons harbored Geor
(Machine Gun) Kelly after t
Urschel kidnapping at Oklaho
City.
Sammons also was sought for t
killing of four police officers and
convict they sought to deliver in t
Kansas City Union Depot sever
months ago.
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Forfeited Illinois Bonds.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7 UP>.-If t
State of Illinois can regain custo
of James Sammons once mor
State's Attorney Thomas J. Cour
ney said today he would try to rat
the gangster's bonds to $100,000.
He forfeited $20,000 bonds recen
ly by disappearing while await!
trial on a charge of assault in
International Harvester Compa
payroll robbery. But the State h
not yet collected that $20,000. Va
!eke Alexopoulos and Nick Ale
who furnished $10,000 surety ea
for SammnnJ:a '..R .,.0-1.oe ........ ,..#!..... - '1.: - -

REICH ADMITS SOVIET
PAYS BILLS PROMPTLY
Official Statement Says . Goering's Words at the fire Trial
Were Twisted Abroad.
l!peclal Cable to TB• N•w YORI<: TDDB.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.-Referrlng to
the Implied animadversions on
Russo-German trade relations by
Premier Goering of Prussia at the
Relchstag fire trial Saturday, when
he declared that he knew Russia
paid with bills of exchange but
would like to know also that they
would be redeemed, the official
Wolff News Agency today illliued
the following statement:
"In the face of incorrect repfOductlons and tendentious interJiretations of Premier Goering's words
that have appeared in some fpreign
newspapers, It is declared that
hitherto the Soviet Union has always punctually met its obligations
in ~rmany."
By The A81oclaled PreH.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.-The statement
by Premier Goering of Prussia,
who is also Reich Aviation Minister,
Saturday, In which he Implied that
Russia did not pay her bills, may
cost ~rman concerns millions of
marks and benefit American and
other sellers, Leo Chintschuk , the .
Soviet Ambassador, Indicated today
in an energetic protest.
The envoy made a categorical de·
mand upon the ~tman Government for a public disavowal of General Goering's statements that "I
would like our relations with Soviet
Russia to be better" and that more
German workers could live because
of Russia's orders "if Russia paid
her bills." He will confer with Foreign Minister von Neurath tomorrow.
It was reported a broadcast from
the Moscow station quoted the Russian Embassy as indicating that
Germany in the future would have
no occasion for doubting the valid-

ity of Russian notes, since the Soviet's orders probably would be
withdrawn.
·
Ambassador Zulueta of Spain visited Baron von Neurath today to
ask an Interpretation of General
Goering's remarks on the Spanish
revolution , which he described as
more bloodly than the ~rman revolution. The Spanish envoy said he
re~arded the incident as closed
when he obtained a satisfactory
interpretation.

